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ADVERTISEMENTS THIS

with the following officers:
Harold
Gould, president; Ludike Hall, viceEva Gerry, treasurer; Delia
WEEK. president;
Barron, secretary.
*
Invitations are out for the wedding of
Special"

P E Kearns—Groceries and meat.
W R Parker Clothing Co—ta Boston
Clothing.
J A Haynes—Cash-down store.
Cirone—Restaurant and rooms to let.
Hancock Co savings bank.
Harry C Austin & Co—Furniture and undertaking.

which you buy

Eastern Steamship Co.
Union Trust Co—Notice of foreclosure.
Junction Fruit Farm—Poatoes for sale.
Edward T Finn—Caution notice.
Hancock House—Help wanted.
Maria De Witt Jesup, et als
Executor’s
notioe.
Boston:
P H Wall A Co—Commission merchants.
W W Benjamin—Commission merchant.
Hall A Cole—Commission merchants.
Hyde, Wheeler A Co Commission merchants.
Bay State Street Ry Co—Motormen and conductors wanted.
Butler's—Fall and winter style book.

may go up or down, but you can always depend on the fact that every dollar you deppsit
in our savings department will
be a

s

always

dollar, plus the interest it earns.
Deposits made on or before Oct. 5 draw interest from Oct. i, at 4%

—

>

—

YOU Oan Start an Account Sy Mall as well as In Person.

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK,

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT SLLSWOBTH POSTOmCI.

In

OF ELLSWORTH.

§ffeo* Oct. 2% 1911.

MAILS HBCBIVBD.

Pbom Wnbt—7.18 A m; 4.14,6.20 p m.
Fbom Bast—11.06, 11.67 A m; 6.47.10.52 p

m.

MAIL CLOSBS AT POSTOFFICB.

i|^Best

Possible Banking Service

wb»t YOU want, it is what we offer. This
company atanda first among the trust companies
of Bangor and Becond among those of
*B
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Maine,
comparing capita] to surplus, so you can judge it
fln»MnciBl|y responsible. As for banking
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convenience and
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our

interest paid

IK'h i eastern

service,we make every endeavor
to be hsd. Liberal
depoBita. Ask for particulars.

patrons the best
on

Goins Wbst—10.90,11.80 a m; 5.15,9 pm.
Going East—6.45 a m; 8.46,6 pm.

]j

Registered mail should be at postoffice half
hour before mail closes.
No Sunday mail after Nov 26; until that date
mail arrives from west at 8.11 a m; closes for
west at 4.20 p m.
Postoffice open on Sunday from 9 to 10 a to.
an
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E. Q. Moore and Ae left Sunday lor
week’s visit in Boston.
C. E. Monaghan’s dancing school will
Monday, Oct. 16, at society hall.

,

trust a BANKING CO.

You’ll Want Some

]

a

very

Melvin L.

different fish=-6 cents per

J.

kins, both of Marlboro, were married at
the Baptist parsonage in Ellsworth Saturday atternoon by Hew. P. A. A. Killam.
Irene chapter, O. E. S., will entertain
'Bar Harbor and Southwest Harbor chapters next Friday evening. A supper will
be served at 6 o’olook, followed by work in
the evening.
Ellsworth friends of Harry C. Woodward and wife, of Springvale, extend congratulations «a the birth of a son [Andrew Jarvis; Woodward] who arrived
Tuesday, Sept. 36.
a/iaiime
A regular meeting of Lygonia lodge, F.
and A. M., wiM be held to-morrow evening. A good attendance of officers and

GROCER

"Where Your Frlonda Trade”

Ellsworth,

.....

WALL PAPER SALE
BEGINNING OCT. 1.

Spring stoek at half price. Twenty-two hundred
None over 12c
new paper just unpacked; some gilts.

All last

double roll.

J. A

Thompson,

-

Main St.
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members is deswed.
in the fbat degree.

There will be work

The food fair committee of the Ellsworth Merchants’ association will meet
to-night to disonaa plans lor the food fair
which will be held the week beginning
February 18, IBIS.
The Kev. Bay A. Chapman, of Bangor,
will participate in the Sunday morning
service at the Methodiet church. The
subject is: “The Original Idiot.” All
arc invited to these services.
Mrs. E. O. Nash, local manager of the
Western (Jaiion telegraph -office, left Friday for a week’s visit in Massachusetts.
Miss Katherine Drummey is.substituting
for her at the telegraph office.
Mrp. A. e. Hardee lelt Hast week tor
Hartford, Conn., where she will spend the
winter with her son loon, who came to
jSllswocth fora few days’ visit and to accompany his mother he Hartford.
The Thursday club will meat to-morrow
the >Ckragregational vestry. New members wail be gladly welcomed. Comfortables be make.&lain sewing and knitting aolioibad.
afternooo at 2 at

Quartermaster M. E. Vhibodamc, of the
U. 8.8. Ohio, returned to Boston, Saturday, after a tan days’ Malt with Mrs.
Thibodanx, who will spend the winter
with her mother, Mrs. Dante OVoanell.

George B. Hswkes and wdfa, «f Boston,
\* are visiting Mr. 8s ■ haa’.pfls. Mhfcard
Hswkes and wife. Mb. IntM, who is
chanffsnrfor a Boston mam, bee reaantly
<
returned from an extended automatons
«
| tear of Europe.
<
|
«
The high school lyoeum has elected of<
| ficers for the sohool year ae follows: Har<
old Gould, president; Edmund Brady,
first vice-president; Basel Giles, second
<
|
«
vice-president; Jessie Morang, secretary;
<
| Erva Gitas, treasurer.
<
|
Mrs. T. C. Burrill left thie week tor
Portland, where she will make her home
for the winter, Portland being Mr. Bnrrill’s headquarters as special agent for the
Mr. and Mrs.
PhcBnix Insuranoe Co.
COUNTY
pap*r
only
American
Ellsworth
The
Burrill ere at present stopping at The
Colonial.
Athletics have taken s decided boom at
for
FERNS
Beautiful
the Ellsworth high school, with Principal
giving
House and Porch Decorations. McLellsn end Sub-MaeterofPackard
their athletic
the boys the advantage
aeeuae desirable
to
time
la
a
The
good
is
Mr.
Packard
present
coaching tne
training.
Open at all boon. Board bp day or week
terns ol different varieties at
football squad, which promises to deELLSWORTH OREENHOUSB.
velop material for a strong team. The
Beet of Serdoe. » Bert of Cooking.
Telephone 43.
athletic association has been reorganized
Cor. Main and Banoook St*., Blliwortb, Maine
1
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Large,

*

Seorttarfjrjfc--r-.

William F. Campbell
Fred A. Chandler
Alfred B. Crabtree
Henry W. Cushman
Luclllus A. Emery
Myer Qallert
John U. Graham
Henry H. Gray

The joint committee having in hand the
Bucksport seminary project, organized
last week by the election of W. A. Alexander, chairman, and Hoy C. Haines, secretary. A special committee of three was
appointed, consisting of John A. Peters,
Roy C. Haines and W. E. Whiting, to
frame up some definite proposition to be
made to the committee from the trustees
the seminary on or before the first of
November.
new

partnership has

been

Clothing Co.,

and Alexander R.

Hagerthy,

son

Hancock Hunters

are

to Follow

ELLSWORTH

Game Warden John Bowden, ot Hancock, who is on duty at the Union station,
Bangor, during the big game season, is
authority (or the statement that bearhunting is becoming popnlar in the eastern section of the State, particularly Hancock county, and that a number of the
well-known hunters in that section are
training dogs especially for the bear-hunt.
“That section of the eastern part ot
Maine lying eaqt ot Humpback mountain,
in Hancock couhty, and extending Goto
Washington coanty, is gnat bear oddbtry,” says Warden. Bowden, “and I aee no
reason why the animate* sfcpq}d M*>*t
even more plentiful aa they are not railed
oD very fast. I know at quite a nsdber
ot Hancock coanty hankers who are training dogs especially tor hear,, and they expect to get a lot of fun hooting them with
the dog.
“The Airedale terrier is the dog that is
being chosen far bear-trailing, and he Is
just the right kind, too, tor he is.a canine
with ell kinds of courage and when he
gets a bear at bay keeps peeterin{ It until
the hunter arrives on the scene.
“The dogs are not allowed to trail any
other kind ot game animal. When they
are old enough to trail, they are pat to
work on a bear’s tracks and their education in trailing is confined entirely ta bear.
Thus they do not learn to (allow deer and
other animals.”
Speaking or the .report# -of the scarcity
of moose ia Maine, Warden Bowden does
not pat mnch stack in them. The reporta, he eays, are the ueaal ;fall crop of
game yarne and are to be expected ae the
mayflower in April- “I think moose are
about aa pieatifnl aa they hare been lor
the past few years,” said Mr. Bowdta,
“only they may have haoome scattered in
certain sections. For instance, in the eeetern section of the State iaet eammer that
was what they eaU the “twenty-mile foreta
Are’. That Ore wee aa goad manes territory and it scattered “eat. Them are six
or eight
good eiaed ssaaee, now an
Sehoodio point, mar Wlater Harbor, and
they hare been them all summer. It’s a
rather unusual place for the animals, bat
it It an instance of how the aniamli are
.scattered."
■

GREEN LAKE.

FALLS.

J. B. Hutchings and wife were home
from Bangor Sunday and Monday.

Capt. Horace F. Lord

Mrs. N. C. Ayer came home Tuesday
from Bangor for a visit with her parents,
W. H. Brown and wife.

and

Leon Q. Flood went Sunday to Bangor,
accepted a position with the
Wm. P. Dickey Co., hardware dealers.

Mrs. Horace F. Lord is confined to the
house with a severe cold.

where he has

Mrs. J. W. Smith and two children, of
Passadumkeag, have been guests of Stillman S. Jordan and wile the past week.

Sunday brought quite

a

number to

the

lake.

Capt. Horace F. Lord visited the fair
relatives at Calais Thursday.

C. P. Bennoch lost two horses of pneumonia last week.

Charles Harlow and George Nutter have
hauled up their motor boatB for the season.

Mrs. Josephine Bennoch and
her
Miss Agnes Black, of Bangor, who haa nephew, Archie Bennoch, left Monday for
been visiting relatives here two weeks, Indiana, where Mrs. Bennock
expects to
went to Otis Saturday for a week’s stay.
make her heme.
Mrs. Horace Maddocks and Roscoe Maddocks, of Danfortb, were here a part of
COMING EVENTS.
last week, guests of Clifford J. Patten and
ELLSWORTH.
wife.
Thursday evening, Oct. 5, at Bayside
W. M. Davis and wife returned Sunday
from Amherst, where they have been for grange hall—Dance.
two weeks with Mrs. Davis’ parents, E. R.
Saturday evening, Oct. 7, at Society hall
—Dance.
Giles and wife.
William

West.and wife, of Chehalis,

two

have

weeks with

Saturday

^

COUNTY.

Monday, Oct. 9
visiting here for
Mrs. Harriet Hastings, Teachers’ association
been

for home.

—

Hancock
County
Harbor.

at Bar

STATE.

Mary D. Jordan returned to her
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Oct. 12,
home in Bangor Saturday, after spending 13 and 14, at Auditorium, Bangor—Maine
the summer here. She was accompanied Music festival.
by Miss Helen Flood, who will visit there
for a few weeks.
Tell the average man a joke and he will
Frank E. Brown and Miss Hulda M. say “That reminds me.” Then he’ll get
Dunham were married Wednesday, Sept. busy and you will have to listen, and it
27, at noon by Rev. Orville J. Guptill. serves you right.
They left on the noon train for Ban&tocrtu>cMciu».
gor, where they will make their home.
Bride and groom are both residents here,
and their many IriendB join in congratulationa.
__
Mrs.

WEST ELLSWORTH.
Anson Cunningham, who haa been & a
long time, is tailing.
Raymond Cunningham is attending the
high school at Surry.
Amy F. Astbury, of Bluehlll, is the guest
of Robert T. Carlisle and wife.
Mrs. Hattie Carter, who has been visiting relatives in Franklin and Sullivan, is
home.

Eugene Moore and wife, of North Ellsworth, William Nevells and wife, and Lois
Treworthy called on relatives and old
If you are going to purchase a:
neighbors here Sunday.
Clarington J. Carter and wife, who have
been visiting relatives in Lynn, Mass.,
and South Berwick, the past three weeks,
are expected home to-day.
Frank Lunt, Alvin Walls, Benjamin
Gott, Miss Shea and Miss Mildred Reed, be sure to inspect our Mission Sets.
of West Tremont, were guests of Misi
The price is right. We have other
Emma Reed at James W-. Carter’s Sunday
finishes at reasonable prices.
Bluehill
Mrs. Ruble I. Cunningham, of
who has been visiting her parents, Jamei
Harry C. Austin & Co.,
W. Carter and wife, has gone to Easl
Hampden to visit her sister, Mrs. Howarc Furniture Dealers
Funeral Divector
H. Hooper.
_

New

Dining

Room Set

I®|7

'•*3

SOLLAXBtrOWN,
Via Smith Jus his tease painted.

Hancock Co.

W. W. Barron, of Heath Beverly,' Moss.,
called on relatives teas last week.
M. t- Btackpols, wte has been ill of
bleed paleening, Is greatly improved.

—

C

Isworth,

Charles Boiler and wife spent a few days
at Irving Stack pole’s, where Mr. Fuller is
doing some inside carpentering.

Savings

Bank=Maine

Try the bank account
plan of saving—see

Mrs. Kotina Bode aad Mias Georgia
Hamor, of Bangor, May Mosley and Weeley Davie ware at Grace Barron’s Bon day
to see Mrs. Harriet Barron, wbo died
died Monday.

The train east will leave at 11.30, giving
Maddoclu and little
daughter Myra; also Roecoe Maddocke, ol ample time to get to tbe station after tbe
Dsn forth, are visiting relatives here.
Saturday night concert.
Horace

up the

C. Mullen, of Bangor, has bought the
J. P. Webster camp.

Industrial Exposition.
New England’s educational and industrial exposition opened Monday at Mechanic’s building, Boston, with a recordbreaking attendance. The exposition is
attracting widespread attention.
Special Festival Train.
Every commodity of every-day Ufa Is
to be seen; people with widely different
All living east of Bangor on tbe line of
interests meet here on a oommond ground the Maine
Central and Washington
to study and compare, and benefit from
County railroads who don’t decide to atthe various displays.
tend the festival until the train arrangements are announced can now order their
NORTH BUflWORTH.
tickets.
There will be a dance In the grange hall
Official announcement was made last
Tuesday evening, Oct. 3.
week that the usual specials would be run
Vita
her
Ellis,
by
accompanied
Mrs.
Saturday night—one west to Watervllie,
niece, Beatrice Gotthold, has returned connecting at
iewport for Dover and
home from her summer vacation.
Fozeroft, and cue Hast to Calais.
Mrs.

has hauled

Cuba for the winter.

Miss Nellie Miles, of Hancock, was here
last week, the guest of Miss Sadie Jordan.
Dr. Frank Whitcomb and wife, of
Orono, were here over Sunday, guests of
A. W. Ellis and wife.

left

[From the Bangor Commercial.\

j

UNION TRUST COMPANY

Training Pogs Wash., who

Bruin.

Albert E. Haas
Frank C. Hash
John A. Peters
Bion M. Pike
Henry W. Sargent
Elmer P, Spofford
O. W. Tapley
John O. Whitney

_

formed in

Ellsworth to engage in the clothing and
furnishing goods business, under the firm
name of Smith A Hagerthy.
The members of the firm are George P. Smith, formerly manager for the Reliable Clothing
Co., and lately with the W. R. Parker

DIRECTORS
Eugene Hale
W. A. Havey
Barney B. Havey
Frank L. Hodgkins
L. Elrie Holmes
John R. Holmes
R. B. Holmes
Arno W. King

We Invite von to become a depositor with The Union Trust Company of Ellsworth. Yon nave only to glance over the list of onr officers and directors to
know that your money Is safe under their supervision. The managers of this
institution are well known for their probity and business success You need
hsve no hesitation in entrusting your business or your savings to their care.
We take pleasure in offering you all the facilities of our institution and we
trust that you will avail yourself of them, and will favor us with your banking
business.

of

A

_^

OFFICERS
John A. Petbm, President
sViHemet W. Cushmah, Vioa-Prwident
M. Gallebt,
Henry H. Higgins, Treasurer

The winter schedule went into effect on
the Maine Central this week.
Traina
leave Ellsworth for the westfat 11.06 a. m.
(from Washington county) 11.67 a. m.,
8.47 p. m., 10.52 p. m. (Washington county
connection). Trains arrive from west at
7.1S a. m. (Washington county connection), 11.42 a. m., 4.14 p. m. (for Washington county), 6.26 p. m.

pound.

HAYNES

A.
CASH

rolls

Wilbur and Luella Q. Hodg-

OF ELL8WORTH

tion will follow at the home of the bride’s
mother, from 4.30 to 6.30.

Fancy Slack Salted Pollock from Eastport—thick,
white, evenly cured pollock—the quality of fish that makes
‘•fish dinner” appetizing.

Just the'same price, only

UNION TRUST COMPANY

Miss Annie Frances Mullan and Edward

Joseph Collins, which will take place at
St. Joseph’s Catholic church Monday afternoon, Oct. 16, at 3.30 o’clock. A recep-

of Dr. A. C. Hagerthy. The new firm
to begin business about November
Mrs. B. F. Joy and daughter Eleanor expects
1, at the store in the Manning block, Main
left to-day for Portland tor a short visit.
and Franklin streets, now occupied by the
Miss Abbie E. Wood, of Dedham, Mass., W. R. Parker
Clothing Co. Messrs. Smith
is the guest of Mrs. A. W. Qraely and Misa
and Hagerthy left yesterday fqr a business
Dutton.
trip to Boston and New York.
Mias Eva M. Leighton was the weekThe last rehearsal of the Ellsworth
end guest of her parents, J- G. Leighton festival chorus before the
festival at Banand wife, in Bangor.
gor will be held to-morrow evening at
Miss Mary E. Holmes left Sunday for Society hall. It is of the utmost importCamden, N. J., where she will be the gaest ance that all members be present, especifor s month of Lin wood T.iBeckwilh and ally those who are going to Bangor. The
wife.
chorus tickets will be distributed at this
Rev. P. A. A. KlUana and Henry W. rehearsal. A special train will be run
Sargent are attending the annual meeting from Bangor to Calais after the concert on
of the State Baptist aasoelation at Skow- Saturday night, Oct. 14, leaving at 11.30.
Round trip tickets from Ellsworth, good
hegan.
to return the following forenoon, will be
The Maine Central will sell excursion
a tickets from Ellsworth to Boston on Oct. sold any day of the festival for (1.26,
which includes an admission ticket to the
11 only, good to.retnra on or before Oct.
festival worth fifty oents.
Round trip
et
18.75.
28,
tickets will be issued any day of the fesEllsworth friends of Morris Franklin, tival
good to Oct. 16, for ninety cents.
of Bar Harbor, sympathize with him in
the loss of his wife, who died suddenly of
TO DOG FOR BEAR.
heart fallnre Sunday evening.
open

Bangor. Maine.
Branches at Old Town, Machias and Dexter

|
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

how fast the small

change

grows

into

dollars and how the
dollars grow into
tens and hundreds.

II
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rhe only SAVINGS BANK in Ellsworth

CLOTHING S
^

I

DAVID FRIEND.
Reasonable Prices

iood Work

Ask forth*

] lain

Street,

Dlrtgo Gloves.

Ellsworth

r

BDITKD IT

Prayer Meeting Topio For the
Beginning Oct. 8, 1911.

Weak

Topic.—New work our society might do.
—Map. xxv. 13-30. (Led by the executive
committee.) Edited by Rev. Sherman H.
Doyle, D. D.
The
Christian
Endeavor
society
Stands for work. One of the principal
reasons for Its right to exist is that
It has interested young people in the
church by giving them something to
do.
In this particular It simply emphasizes the teachings of Christ, and
nowhere is the idea that Christians
ahonld be actively engaged in the service of God than In the parable of the
talent As to each servant In the parable some talent was given to be used
for the absent Master, so to each one
of ns God has given some ability to
serve and some opportunity for service; and, aa In the case of the servants,
we eh all all also be called upon to
lender an account of these abilities
Whether the taland opportunities.
ents are many or few the result is tbs
same.
We are not responsible for the
number of talents that we possess, bnt
simply for the use of those which we.
do possess. Are we making the proper
Are we doing the work
nse of them?
'which onr hands find to do?
Christian work Is always the same,
.but methods of work differ, and new
methods always lend effectiveness and
Interest to the work. At one time the
religions Instruction of the young wa9
largely confined to the home, but a
mighty impulse was given to Blblicnl
study when the modem Sunday school,
as a place of Instruction, was organized.
Evangelistic work, when confined to the regular services of the
church, was limited and Inefficient, but
how wonderfully it has advanced since
special evangelists have engaged In
the work and services have been held
In tents, in halls, parks and the streets
of our great cities.
» uul

ucllcr

iiiuouauvu
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fectiveness of new methods of work
could we have than the Christian Endeavor society Itself? It Is a prayer
meeting, bat a prayer meeting in a
visiting, helpnew way. It la
ing, comforting, giving, but all these
under new methods, and hence the tremendous results. It will therefore well
reward every society to seek out, under its local conditions, new work and
new ways of working. Plan prayerfully and carefully, and in dependence
upon the spirit tor wisdom and power
do your best to carry hew plans Into

singing,

successful execution. Progresslveness
Is the watchword of the hour In almost every realm of life, and Christian
workers must not be behind the
world’s workers when It comes to doing things. The best methods of work
belong to Cod and should bdlused in
the advancement of His kingdom.
Novelty Is not to be sought for the
sake of novelty, but successful methods are not to be shunned because they
Methods are nothing: reare novel.
sults are everything. But, whether the
methods be old or new, do somethings
something for Christ, something for
the church, something for the society,
something for humanity. By all means
avoid the fate of the man who burBetter to have tried
led his talent
and failed than never to have tried at
all. "Be ye doers of the word.”
—

—

BIBLE READING*.
Ex. Xhr. IS. Id; Hag. L 1-15;
Isa^jBL 1-1* Matt x. 4* m.
8rSTfitv1M, 19. 20; Acta t 9-11;
I Cer. xt. 58; GaL vi, 9.1* Jaa.
li. 14-28; t, 19, 20.
"

;

Push ths Young Psople Forward.
One of the moat Important tasks that
Christian Endeavor faces today la the
task of awakening the yonng jfeople
to a sense of their responsibility. The
reason why some societies that once
did fine work are languishing Is that
the work has been done too long by
the older members.
It seems as If the rising generation
will not attempt much as long as their
elders are willing to do the work. The
They think
young people feel unfit.
that they can do nothing, and they do
not even try to do the little they can.
The constant effort in every society
should be to feed Its life from below
by drawing young and Inexperienced
helpers Into the ranks of the toilers.
The rations committees afford ns the
finest opportunity to do this.
Yonng people shrink naturally from
the responsibility of service, especially
when older people stand ready to do
things. Gentle, wise and kindly pressure should, however, be brought upon
them to enter the path.
There la a story told of Verroehlo.
the Italian painter. When he was old
and feeble he wsa at work on a great
picture, but felt that he could not complete It Be had eoe pupil In whom he
had faith and who he felt could do justice to the work. He called Da Vinci
to Urn and begged him to undertake
the task, but the yonng man did not
date to put his band to the master’s
picture, feeling himself unworthy and
unfit At length, however, the pleading of the old man wore down Da Vinci’s scruples, and he consented. As he
worked the sense of responsibility came
He put his best efforts into
over him.
the task for the sake of the master
whom he loved, and the completed
painting was recognized by all as a

"AO*T MADOK*'.

SHE GOT
WHAT SHE
WANTED

“Helpful and Hopeful

Us Motto:
_

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated tn the title and motto—it Is for the mutual
benefit, and sluts to oe aelpful and hopeful
Being for the common good. It Is far the com
mon use—s public servant, s purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchangeof Ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and Itasuccess depends largely
on the support given It In this respect. Communication* must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the &ltor of the column, but none
will be rejected without gobd reason. Address
all communications to
Thk amkbxcah.
Ellsworth. Me.
GOD’S

good,

some

sweet

sur-

prise.
planned who loveth thee al-

way.
For God is better than His word, and He
Who promises so royally, doth add
To promises unbroken many glad
Unpromised Joys to cheer and strengthen
thee.

God help

ns lest we miss some loving thought
along less gladly than we ought!
—Sunday School Timee.
Selected by N. L. H.

And pass

Dear M. B. Friends:
Here’s to our hostess 1 Her courage is
worthy of imitation, her cheer is remarkable and her letter which follows, you
will all read with pleasure and gratitude
has

she

through

so

so

trying

an

successfully passed
experience.

Woodsford, Mr., 8ept. 25.
St. Barnabas Hospital.
Dear M. B.'s:
VO*
I
am
in
bed
■Here
taking a rest and vacation
at $3.50 per day and a nice doctor to call on
me two or three times a day—not that I need
him that often; he Just likes the looks of me.
For two hours I did not shout temperance
all that time, but Nettle, my niece, who came
with me, said my first words were: “It is No;
we beat, didn’t we?” I told her I expected
that would have been my theme had I gone
to heaven. But enough of that.
I will be home all right tor the next reunion, and will make up for the forty
honrs fast I took. Too bot I thought of that
great spread the 14th; wished I had eaten
more then. I shall sit op In a few days, then
go to Freeport for a finishing up with Linnie
Chatto Anderson, a trained nurse, so as to
come home in good house-cleaning time. 1
find here as house physican one of our Burry
boys, H. E. Milliken, who I am sorry is Just
now on

vacation.

Everything is nice and homelike; a bell aft
head of the bed pressed will bring a
smiling nurse to do your bidding. I do really
hope none of you will ever have to come here,
Dell.
Just the same.
the

_

Dear Sisters:
It was my privilege to attend the M. B. reunion, and as a parting request Aunt Madge
asked me to write up my first impressions, or
better still, impressions of my first reunion
with the sisters.
It did not seem as though I could find the
time to put my thoughts on paper, but the
impressions remain with me so strongly that
1 am going to take time to tabulate a few.
Am sure you, who have written for the column, have felt that you were welcomed, but
to know beyond a doubt, you want to “reune,” for we were not only warmly greeted
by our dear Aunt Madge and genial host and
hostess, but everyone wanted to know who
everybody else was, and were not backward
incoming forward for an introduction and
hearty handshake. There we no two-finger

shakes.
I must say it was|a little puzzling to get the
right name and the writs name (pen name)
attached to the right person. To aid memory*
I made a “house-to-house canvas”, writing
down names and >ddresaest so have at least
ten more sisters#ooated.
It may not befwlse to tell what I thought
of each sister, but I will say they are all
worth knowing, from Aunt Madge down to
Aunt Marla’s two-year-old granddaughter,
who sat beside me at the table.
Think we get a truer impression of a person
to see her for even a few minutes than to
read her writings for years.
We have gleaned from the column that
Aunt Maria was* of “hopeful and helpfui”
disposition, but we had pictured her as an
unusually smart lady of advanced age. I
heard her say she had thirteen grandchildren,
but that does not make her old. As someone
once discribed my mother, she is “fat and
Jolly,” and we will not take it back about the
smartness.
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possible, bat we all felt so sorry

COUNTY NEAS.

This oolama la doroGd to the Oranee, especially to the granges of Hanoock county.
The column la open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letter!
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
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Saturday, Oct. 7—Meeting of Hancock
Pomona grange with Penobecot grange.
LAMOIHB, 204.
Lamoine grange held ita regular meeting Sept. 20, with small attendance.
After business an interesting program
was carried out.
▲ l»rg» attendance is
requested at the next masting.

of Lydia E. Pink■AST BLUEHILL, 2G2.
| ham’s Vegetable
ji Compound, but the East Blnebill grange held its regular
| clerk did not want meeting Saturday availing, Sept. 10.
to let me have It—
he said it was no There ware thirty-two member, peasant.
and wanted me Next Saturday evening the brother, will
to try something fnrnish the entertainment, aaf the siselse, but knowing ters one weak from Saturday.
all about it I insisted and finally
BAIXBOW. 3U>, XOBTH XBOOEBV1LLK.
J got it, and I am so
Bain bow grange held a regular MW.ion
giaa 1 cia, xor it dm curea me.
Sept. 28, with forty member, present.
I know of ao many cases where wo- After the nanal order of
work, one applicamen have been cured by Lydia E. Pinktion waa balloted on. A literary hour
ham’s Vegetable Compound that I can
with readings, recitation, and
aay to every suffering woman if that followed,
medicine does not help her, there is mn.ic.
nothing that will.”—Mrs. Janetzki,
CABT1XX, 260.
2963 Arch SL, Chicago, I1L
Caatlne grange met Sept. 25, about
This is the age of substitution, and
twenty-live present. The program inwomen who want a cure should insist
cluded a song, reading., and discussion of
upon Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
a silo be advisable
Compound just as this woman (fid, and two topica—“Would
not accept something else on which the for farmer, of this eecton?” and “What
druggist can make a little more profit. can be said of the Direct Primary?”
Women who are passing through this
MEMORIAL RlUttLUTIONS.
infinite wisdom*
critical period or who are suffering
Whereat, God, in hH
from any of those distressing ills pe- hath seen fit to remove from our number Sisculiar to theirsex should not lose sight ter Lois Soper, a member of Castine grange,
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia No.2fi0,
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
Resolved, That while we bow to His will,
which is made from roots and herbs, we ever remember her noble traits of Charachas been the standard remedy for fe- ter, her con rage to bear the burdens of life
male ills. In almost every community snd her willingness always to assist in the
you will find women who have been work of the order.
restored to health by Lydia E. PinkResolved, That we sincerely mourn the loss
ham’s Vegetable Compound.
of our worthy and beloved sister in this, the

(good

_

mid-day of her life and usefulness, and that
not look too pleasant, aboil wont several. It I
urn not mlatoken they will be printed on poet-

Philip Gilley left last week for Philadelphia to finish his studies at the dental college.
Christopher Lawler is completing his
high school course at Maine Central Institute, Pittsfield.
Clyde Iacount and wife, with infant
daughter, have gone to housekeeping in
the Alice Gilley cottage.

_

and cried over it.”
I wieh to eay It ie only lack o( time
which keepe me from writing to each of
tboee who did not get to the reunion.
A welcome letter from N. L. H. ewsite
the next week’s column, and there are
many we hope to hear from—Meliaea,
Aunt Sue—oh, ao many I cannot call the
roll now, but you are all remembered by
Aunt Madge.
Eastern

Steamship Co.

_

IS.
Following is the program for the, meeting of Hancock Pomona grange with Penobscot grange, Saturday, Oct. 7:
HANCOCK POMONA,

Opening exercises
Address oi welcome.John H Littlefield
Response.J Y Perkins
Business
Report of officers
Conferring fifth degree
Election of officers
Recess
Call to order
Music. .Nina Varnum
Election of officers (continued)
Installation of officers.John Wood
Suggestions for Good of the Order, Hiram
Harriman, Joseph M Hutchins.

Commencing this week the Eastern
Steamship Co.’s steamers leave Boston at
5 p. m. Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays
and Fridays for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Bucksport, W interport
and Bangor, connecting at Rockland on
Wednesdays and Saturdays lor Dark Harbor, South Brooksville, Sargentville, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklin, South Bluehill- Closing.
Bluehill, North Haven,
Stonington,
BAY VIEW, 267, SALISBURY COVE.
Southwest Harbor,
Northeast Harbor,
Bay View grange has begun to hold its
and
Bar
Harbor.
Seal Harbor
Tbs chsng* of Urn* on this end ot the regular meetings, after the summer recess.
line went Into effect the seme day. On Wednesday evening then was a good
Steamer*leave Bangor at Us. m. Mon- attendance. It was decided to hold the
fair Tuesday evening, Oct.
days, Wednssdays, Tfauredsps and Satur- annual grange
10. Committee in charge: Harry Stearns,
days lor Boston vis Intermediate landWalter Russell, Charles Shand, Margaret
ingfl.£
Steamers will leave Bar Harbor at 10 a Rich, Mabel McFarland.
m., and BlnehlU at the same hoar, MonBAYSIDR, 476, RLXAWORTH.
days and Thursday, touching at intermediate landings and connecting at RockBayside grange held its regular meeting
land with steamer* (or Boston.
27. One candidate was instructed In
The steamship company haa announced Sept.
its annual (all excursion rates over the first and second degrees. The rain kept
Bengor and Mt. Desert and Bluehill divi- many awsy. On account of the small atsions. The excursion rates commence Oct.
tendance, the program was omitted and
4, continuing until Oct. 23. They are the time was taken up with music and
special limited continuous-passage tic| games.
kets, good (or return (or fourteen days.
_

Th* .ton owned end
occupied b, 8d.^
A Robertson we. burned
Saturday
with
all
1U content*. While
inf,
closin'
np the store for the night, Mr sM ®
went op stain to close a window
dently upaet the lamp which be
carried
The flame* spread so
npidly the,
unable to save anything. The
*
waa insured.
O'*2-

^

andY«7
building

StobmtKmnn*.

They Will Agree

The local Christian Endeavor union of
Mt. Desert island will be in session at the
Methodist church Saturday, Oct. 7.

with yon—and help you to
keep
your stomach and other organs
in the proper condition on
which
your good health must depend

Mis. A. W. Clark was the only delegate
from Southwest Harbor to attend the
State W. U. T. U. convention at Watarville
last week. She will remain to represent
Urn Baptist ohuroh at the State conference
at Skowbsgan.

BEECHAM’S

Rev. R. W. Brown, the pastor, has had
under ooneideration an urgent sail to a
church in the Want, with decided financial
advantages, but owing to the strong desire man Heated by his parish hare, he will
le bases 10c. and as*.
IdfLaratow
probably remain at Southwest Harbor anONE MILLION DOLLARS
other year at least.
FOR A GOOD
John Walla
a week or

PILLS

STOMACH.
recently spent
visiting relatives in Boston and Thla
Offer Should Be a
Warning to
vicinity.
Every Man and Woman.
Mrs. Margaret Trundy took a vacation
Th* nawspapan and medical
Journal*
trip last week, visiting Bangor, Ellsworth recently have bad much to my relative
to
and Surry. Mrs. Mary Flnnsy, who as- a lemons millionaire’*
offer 0( a million
sisted her this summer, returned to-day.
dollan for a new atomach.
Pedrick Gilley baa met with a serious
Thla great multi-millionaire was too
loss this summer at his ho tie term at buy to worry about th* condition of
hit
Norwood Cove, by the death of more than atomach.
He allowed hi* dyapcpeia t0
fifty half-grown pigs, of hog cholera or ran from had to worm until, in the end, it
some distemper. Capt. Roland Lunt lost became incurable. Hia misfortune
serves
a wintered hog of the same disease.
u a warning to other*.
Mrs. Allen Lawler entertained a large
Every one who suffers with dyspepsia
house party, the sewing circle and other for a lew yean will give everything he
friends, st her summer cottage Wednesday owns for a new stomach.
of last week. It was a most enjoyable afDyspepsia it commonly caused by an
fair, where good cheer and practical Jokes abnormal state ot tbe gastric juices, or by
ruled the day and night, for several of the Isolc ot tone in tbe walls ot the stomach.
Tbe res alt is that” tbe stomach loses its
guests remained until the morning.
more

Oct. 2.

Sprat.
PROSPECT HARBOR.

Mn. George W. Colwell bee gone to
Hauoock to vlait ber eon Charles.

we commend her bereaved onee to the care
of “Him who doeth all things well”.
Revolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to her aged father and mother, to express to them our sincere sympathy In this
honr of their treat affliction, and a copy be
sent to ths Bangor Commercial and to ths
Thu Ellsworth American for publication*

Emma A. Bowden.
Florence M. Hbath,
Committee.

atrtsar“

John Harvell and wife, of Portland, are
spending a week at the home of Mrs. Harrell’s parents, George Gilley and wife.

Dr. C. C. Larrabee was in Bangor with a
patient Wednesday and Thursday.
corde ond telling tor See cento opleoe.
Bupt. A. W. Gordon and wife, of West
Mol.
Gouldsboro, were guests at L. P. Cole's on
thanks
to
for
so
Many
yon
responding
Thursday.
delightfully to my request. Not one o(
Henry Handy, of Marblehead, Mass., Is
yonr “sdjectlvee” hae been cut out.
hla
at-d that they become a part of our records, spending his vacation hare with
Ah wee much plcaaed with the reunion
also that onr charter be draped for thirty daughter, Mrs. L B. Ray.
letter. Bhe re porta that she both “laughed
Gboroh E. Hbath,
days.

W. H. Moore and wile and Miss Leitha
were
week-end gnests of Mrs.
Harvard Havey, ot West Sullivan.

Temple

Lawrence G. Pike has returned from
Winter Harbor, where he has been mail
clerk on the Schoodic for the summer.

power to digest food.
We are now able to supply certain missing elements—to help to restore to tbe
gastric Juices their digestive power, and
to Sid in making tbs stomach strong and
well.
Ws know that Bexall Dyspepsia Tablets
are a most dependablagremedy (or disordered stomachs, indigestion and; dyspepsia.
Wa want you to try them, and will return your money it yon are not more than
satleBsd with tbe reault.
Three else#, 26 cents, BO oents and fl.OO.
Be member, yon can obtain Bexall Remediss in this community only at onr store—
Tbe Bexall Store. E. G. Moore. Cor.
opp. poet office.

Kinking.

The W. F. Bruces entertained at dinner
Wednesday night lor Mrs. Ralph Wakefield, ot Bar Harbor. The evening passed
pleasantly with cards.
of Kedmen enjoyed an
official visit from two grand
officers
Thursday evening. They worked the degree on two candidates. Winnetka council
served supper.

Baskahegan

la what your money will
Invested In shares of the

tribe

Mrs. George W. Allen waB called to West
Gouldsboro Wednesday night by the illness and death of her father, John Wood.
Much sympathy is felt for the family by
friends here.
Oct. 2.
C.
_

SOUTH GOULDSBORO.
Mrs. D. H. Kelley, of Hancock, is working for David Sargent.
Mrs. Abbie Hamilton and Miaa Louis
are viaiting relatives here.
Mrs. Frances Hughes, of Gorham, N. Ha
was a recent guest of Mrs. Bernice Higgins.
The ladles held a sale and supper Thursday afternoon and evening in the vestry.

earn

ll

Ellsionl Loan aed BiiiMi Ass’q
A
is

now

open.

NEW SERIES
Share*, 81 each, monthly pay
menu, 91 per share.

WHT PAT REKT
when you can borrow on your
•bares, give a Brst mortgage nn<1
reduce It every month? Monthly
payments and Interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about

trill

ten

years you

OWE TOUR OWE HOKE.
Mr particulars Inquire ot
0. W. Tamar. Sect,
First Nat’l Bank Bldg.
A. W. Into. President.

Proceeds, f38.
Mrs. Lucy Haskins received word SatBatltoahs ant) Steamboats.
urday ot the death of her stepmother in
Bhe
Mass.
left
for
that
Rockport,
place
Sunday.
J. A. Tracy and wife were called to
Gouldsboro and Franklin, Friday and Saturday, to attend the funeral of his father, Bar Barbor and Boston #4.75
MARIAVILLE. 441.
Mark Tracy.
OneWay. #8.50 Round Trip.
A. Dlatlnctlve Number.
evenmet
Mariaville
Saturday
grange
|
The many friends of Mrs. Lucy HamAlways of unvarying interest, the 8atnrday,
attendance.
Bluehlll
and Boston #4.50 One
with
a
Rapid
good
ing
Oct. 7. edition of the Boston Evening Trane*
mond were pleased to hear she is getting
work ia being done on the hall, and
Way. #8.00 Round Trip.
cript will be read by thousands of persons with
drat meeting was held in the upper
gratification and benefit because of the many the
Oct. B to 23. Special Fall Exaroerttennmt*.
The sisters
evening.
specially written articles on a variety of in- hall Baturday
cursion to Boston and Refurnished
and
the
chairs
tilled
the
which
will
be
;
proteresting subjects
printed.
turn. From Bar HarAnyone who has city, suburban, country or ; gram, which caused much sport. Games
seashore real estate, houses or farms any- were
bor, #3.25. From
played during recess, and the proj
where in New England to dispose of, will find
gram was announced by lecturer for next
Blueblll, #5.00.
it advantageous to advertise iu this issue of
Mariaville grange circle will
meeting.
the Traneoripi, as it will have an exceedingly
>0*
11.
hall
Oct.
sale
at
the
In
Puts the Stomach
hold a
Steamer J T More* lean* Bar Harbor
grange
Splendid Shape
wide distribution.
a
Monday and Thursday for Seal H«J
sisters are requested to bring
and Snppltas Vim, Visor and
Many people who are not regular readers All the
SortMaet Harbor, soaUnr eat Harbor, Sum og
North Ham and Bochland. connecting
too.
always look in the Traneoripi when they need something lor the sapper.
■t»k idyus (nr Brrtfrrm
Vitality to the Whole Body.
a house, apartment, board or room, for they
t»
•Manor Booth bay Mama BluebUl 10
If yon feel all run down, out of
know that the largest list of the better offeralamoouook. 400. man oklajtd.
nervous
and
and
aorta,
depressed,
go
mat
evenlags are printed there as well an “want'* adAlamooaook grange
Saturday
and Bochland.
a 50-cent box of MI-O-NA stomach
vertisements of specially capable business
ing, Sept. S, with an attendance ol sw- get
tablets to-day.
assistants and good servants.
the
mat
hare
during
day,
eaty. Pomona
Take every one of them according to
MIUMWS
and many remained log the evening. directions and wheu
--.r- Belfast and
they are gone you
m>TtlnrfTrti>
Heath
a
visiwas
County Dsimty JBonU
will feel like a different person.
Tbs
04
interest.
tor. Hi
MI-O-NA stomach tablets will renon^Mm Ian. Msstgft. Tuesdays,
fr ftif
inegM wBhSEf* readings by the vate your disordered atoajMR and IhmSamHM^hMhSSrt
chaplain aadHRMiKeUation, Bister Gup- bowels; they will put life into'ybur in- JSS
active liver.
till, ol Harvest Homs grange; duet, Bro.
HarborjfouUUI »ad uuermeduw
IktVi Whr a Thankful Woman
They will banish nervousness, brain
ol
grunge, and Alberta

u

Easton stinukii Con?

Stomach Tonic.

more
first part.
well,
especially the
My imagination gave her several more
grounds avoirdupois. “Small and lively” will
describe her better, and you ought to hear
her talk I It is better than to read her writings,
which we all enjoy so much.
1 have not time or adjectives enough to describe the virtues of each sister, but I will
quote one who said: “Ann Is Just lovely”,
and so on to the end of the chapter.
I cannot tell yon how nice they all were to
see. Shall want to go again and meet more of
the same kind—the “glad to know yon** kind.
Ono shadow was kept In the background ss

mnch

store io

|

To those fair blessed streets of Paradise

that

Chicago, 111.—“I suffered from a female weakness &pd stomach trouble,
and I went to the
■>*.
:•!

They wait for thee, half hidden. Any day
Thou mayest see some bssslng by thy gray
And dusty pathway spring to greet thine

That God hath

This Woman Had to Insist
Strongly, but it Paid

SUBPEISBS.

Mary Currier Kolofeon.
Oh, look for Qod’s surprises! All the wny
From where thy present hnmble duty lies

eyes.
Some unexpected

among tt)c Granger*.

wPUiniHilhinWi

glotual Benefit Sotnmn.

B^hfcooMgl^PaigS|ih<.r

that

belavcA d*S heave hostess, Dell, bed to
gonndsr tM.knU* We tons* everythin**
being do Wife* mk be, for her speedy recovery. BsmMe nothing from her et the
time of writing.
Did the dinner make an impreasionf I
Allen,
Highland
rather think it did! I congratulate ye editor
Recommends Parisian Baca.
Dunbar. There were interesting remarki
and Ifareissns, who go on roeord as tasting of
G. A. Farcher will sell you a fifty from many ol the visitors.
everything, for they have no regrets, ss I
have, that they do not know what Are’s pie cent bottle of PARISIAN SAGE and
ommminrooD, MR. maamnoam.
guarantee it to banish dandruff, atop
was like, for I have wondered so many times
Greenwood grange held its regular meetor
sines what it was made of and how it really falling hair and itching scalp,
It’s a delightful hair ing Sept. RO, with an attendance ol fortytasted. As a personal favor, will she send the money hack.
that makes hair lustrous and one members and two visitors from
recipe to the column! A frosted pie that will dressing
Three applies,
Schoodic grunge, No. 420.
go through nn “upset” and come on to the fascinating.
“In the spring I was recovering tions were received.
table without a scratch on its fees is s pis
The next regulai
a
severe
from
ease
of
worth having. We hope Are's friend will Join
erysipelas,
Oct. 14, will be children’s night.
left me virtually bald on the meeting,
by sending at leaet a note to the column. We which
front of my head and next to my ears.
would suggeat “Auto” for her pen name.
GOOD WILL, 376, AMHERST.
out rapidly
Theee are but a few of my impressions. I The hair kept coming
Good Will grange met in regular session
will not ask your impressions of me, but I do and nothing I Used stopped my getSaturday,
Sept. 30, with a small attendtwo
until
I
used
entirely
bald,
ting
If
I
did
want to see the camera’s impression.
of PARISIAN SAGE. This ance. It was the first time it had mel
bottles
work of genius.
made my hair start to grow in lor three weeks, and most of the memYon are not experimenting on yourself ; tonic
Great gifts lie hidden In yonng peoin fact, grew me a good fail bers were too tired to sttend after the
and,
when
take
Chamberlain’s
Cough
yon
ple's hearts, but they need to be drawn Remedy for a cold, as that preparation has amount of hair, and it has entirely etrenuoua|fair week.
out. This Is the task of the older En- won its great
my hair falling out.
reputation and extensive sale stopped
"It is with pleasure that 1 give a pubdeavorers, and when It Is well and by its remarkable cures of colds, and can
Torturing eczema spreads its burning area
is
be
It
equally
depended upon.
lic recommend to PARISIAN SAGE, every day. Doan’s ointment qolokly stops its
wisely performed It Infuses new life always
for adults and children, and may
valuable
Mrs. spreading, instantly relieves the itching
into the societies and removes the re- be given to young children with implicit 1 which I know is a wonder.”
Gilchrist, W. Pitt St., Bedford. cares it permanently. At any drug store.—
proach of weakness and death.—Ripple confidence, as it contains no harmful drug. Ella
Advt.
Pa.
Sold by all dealers.
in ChristlaD Endeavor World.
oar

Her Hair Grew.

|

headaches, nlghtsweats,
fag/dizxiness,
ffnq olcoplwnoM.
MI-O-lfA will stop

sour

risings,

jSjrjftM^Bar

."tTL'lnr!

i^.,S5iM»8g-.

gas

and heartburn in flve minutes. Large
box 50 cents at G. A. Marcher’s and

druggists everywhere.
Malae People for California.
“I am going back to California.
My
native Maine is a groat atate, bot I believe
California greater.” saye Arthnr G. Little,
formerly of Portland, now a prominent
bnalneea man o( Stockton, Cal. Mr. little
hat been visiting bis old home this summer, bat returns to California this month.
A number of friends will accompany him,
and plana are completed for a special
tourist Sleeper to leave Portland Wednesday, Oct. 11. Sbort stops will be msde at
various points ol interest, including
Niagara. The party will take advantage
of special rates in effect at that time.
A tew berths are still vacant, and Mr.
Little extends a hearty invitation to any
Maine people who expect to visit Chip
tornia soon to communicate with him at
311 New Haxter building, Portland, Me.,
with a view to Joining his party.

M*f*m«tPnctlesExduslvsly. I
t*TT Till SSalss r*M» 0Sw.|
L»MiwaTow^o1£^^^^J

Subscribe for Thb American.

AMHERST FAIR.
best

»lSMfi4«SS
tWlM.

bvh* w inn w thi

POSTPONEMENT.
rI5S display* or fabm fbodoc*basbball —two bdoohuvl
DANCES—PREMIUM LIST.
bam getting after
Tbe weather
fair In tbe fast few yean;
the up-river
It bad to ba postponed two
two years ago
one day, and tbis year one
dsys; last year
who starts out to atday. Bat everybody
tend tbe Amhent fair doaa so; a wait of a
Seem to dampen bit
day or so doaan’t
man has

ardor.

spite of tbe postponement, the attendance on the drat day axeeeded that of
tinea the fair waa drat bald
any first day
sway back in tbe tarty nineties, while
In

that of tbe aaoond day—1Thursday—waa
quite up to the average.
The hall waa better Ailed than laat year
with fine displays of trait, vegetables and
domestic manufactures. Thia waa especially gratifying to the management because tbe season has been somewhat erratic, and it had been freely predicted that
the exhibits would not be np to the average.

Bodell

Dairy Instructor Hadlay a Black
Bin CAUSES PARTIAL CANCEL- on
Saturday tendered Me resignation to
Commissioner of Agriculture John P.
LATION OF
4'mon““-°w
PBOGBAMv

Q^c£E?t£tT,m'

dinnkm,

■dppbbs add damoks fill
THK DAT—LIST OF rarnniM

Poultry.

8?ith’ trio barred Plymouth
AWABDKD.
®00k,j.!l". Oscar Jordan, Waltham, 2
*•“ 0“°ka. 2. Arvill
Jordan, Waltham,
flook
2’
The min Tuesday and again
Ptjmonth
Wednesday
Rook*, 1, flock brown Leghorns, 2; 3
the program for the fair of the
night
white Plymouth Book
chicks, 2. John North upset
Ellsworth Farmers’ olub, and
Walthara, trlo white Leghorn
chicks, 2. Henry C Rowe, Aurora? nair
oausedythe cancelling of the racing prop“r euin“,ow1’
gram both Wednesday and Thursday.
There was a good display of fruit and
Vegetable*.
vegetables in the haU Wednesday, the
C M Smith, sweet corn, 2. WUbert C
opening day, but owing to the rain of the
Dunham, Mariaville, pop corn, 2: field forenoon and the fact that the
track was
corn, 2. John Johnston, basket Great
too wet for racing, very few people went to
Dane oats, 2. Lincoln Silaby,
Aurora, yellow corn, 1. A D
Archer, string beaux, tu- the grounds.
ber, 1. Arvill Jordan. Waltham, sweet
The shower Wednesday evening soaked
corn, ij oats, l;ppp oorn, 1; California
down the track again, and put an end to
yellow-eyes, 1. Winfield Clark, winter
"b**4, 1; barley, 1. Mrs S L Brimmer, the hopes for a good day’s racing ThursMariaville, yellow-eye beans, 2: pole day. Early Thursday morning the manbeans, 3 varieties, 2; pea beans, 1.
agement announced that the racing proFruit.
gram was cancelled, and the fair was off.
C M Smith, applet: BI Greenings, 2:
DINNEB AMD DAMOIMO.
Ben
Wagner, 2;
BavU, 2; Bailey’s Sweet
It was announced at the same time that
2j King, 2; Boxbury russet, 2; Duchess,
1; Hubbardston, 2j Stark, 1; transcen- a chicken dinner would be served at noon.
dent crab, 2.
This brought some parties from EllsJ G Dunham, apples: William’s faworth for one of the famous North Ellsvorite, 2: Strawberry, 1.
John Johnston, apples: Wolf River, 2. worth dinners, in which they were not

nR?1,1i

bee?
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j>rize,

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.
he had at assistants an able corps of cooks
waiters. In quantity and quality the
Fancy Work.
food was grut. Those who did the cookMrs Guy Chick, Great Pond, apron
ing were: Mrs. Clara Nickerson, Mrs. with crocheted lace, 1; crocheted shirt
Mollie Nickerson, Mrs. Mary Dunham, yoke, 2; crocheted tidy, 2; set crocheted
crocheted jacket, 1; drawntabic
Mrs. Millie Orcutt, Mrs. Bernice Soper, work mats, lj1: Berlin
lampmat, 1.
apron,
Mrs. Lizzie Sumner. Many expressions of
Mrs Sarah Saunders, Aurora, work bag,
crochet lace, 1;
25
fall
last
sample
death
yrs,
1;
were
over
heard
the
age
regret
crocheted horn ol plenty, 1.
of Mrs. Sarah Robinson, who for so many Avilda Archer,
Vera Archer, undervest, orocheted yoke,
years was a valued member of the dining- 1.
Georgie Jordan, Waltham, ash tray, 1;
burntwork panel, 1. Mrs F H Colson,
room staff.
Great Pond, fancy tidies, 1. Miss Caddie
The Ellsworth Falls band was in attend- Siisby, embroidered coat set, 1. Helen
ance Tuesday and Wednesday; it didn’t
Crosby, Aurora, embroidered centresofa pillow, 1,
do much Tuesday owing to the postpone- piece, 1:
Mrs. J. A. Kingman, aged 80, Waltham,
ment, and had to leave Wednesday night silk sofa pillow, 2. Mrs. Addie Abbott,
to fill an engagement elsewhere on Thurs- aged
83,-pair pillow shams, 1; Helen
Aurora, brass work glovebox, 1;
day. Monaghan’s orchestra, of Ellsworth, Crosby,
Eliza
Mrs.
Giles, aged 73, drawn Mexican
played for the dances Wednesday and work underskirt, 1.
Mrs Mabel Davis, guest towel, emThursday evenings.
broidered, 1; centre-piece, embroidered,
PREMIUM LIST.
1; pillow cases, 1; necktie rack, lj Direxia
Williams, aged 81, Great Pond, table
and

Mary Siisby, Aurora, embroidered oentre-piece, 2.
Horses.
Mary E Giles, crazy work worsted quilt,
Arvill Jordan, Waltham, 3-year-old colt, 1- sunflower worsted quilt, 1; print quilt,
2. Floyd Sumner, yearling driving colt, 1. l! Mrs F U Colson, Great Pond, silk quilt,
Arthur Treadwell, driving mare and 1
Mrs Susan Daivs, aged 80 years,
suckling colt 2 months old, 2. Ernest Rob- drawn rug, 1; Caddie B SilBby, knit fasci1.
Chester
erts, pair matched draft horses,
nator, 1.
Craney, driving mare and 2-months’-old
Preserves, Picklee, Flowers, etc.
colt, 1. Oscar Jordan, Waltham, 2-year-old
Arvill Jordan, Waltham, iar mixed
2r
Prank
3-year-old
Mrs
Frost,
driving colt,
draft colt, 1; draft horse and snckllng Dickies, 1; Mrs 8L Brimmer, Mariaville,
Olin
Jordan.
Mrs
3
1.
months old,
colt,
butter, 1; Mrs Sarah Saunders, aged
H 88, artificial flowers. 1; Mrs Clara NickerAurora, 2-year-oid driving colt, 1.2. NOra
1.
draft
horses,
Grover, matched pair
son, pillow of pansies,
Mills, Aurora, draft mare, 2.
LIVESTOCK.

Cattle.
Wilburt C Dunham, Mariaville, yoke 2year-old steers, 1. Rodell Smith, Poll
Angus cow, 1; PoU Angus 3-year-old
heifer, 1; Poll Angus 2-year-old heifer, 2;1.
PoU Angus calf, 2; Hereford yearling,
ArvUl Jordan, Waltham, Holstein calf, 6
months old, 1; pair Durham steer calves,
2; Durham heifer calf, 2; fuU-blooded
Holstein bull calf, 2; 2-year-old Jersey
and Holstein cow and calf, 2.
John Johnston, grade Durham cow, 1.

Harvey Williams, registered Jersey oow, 1.
Lorenzo Smith, brown Swiss grade heifer
and calf, 2. Floyd Sumner, Ayrshire grade
yearling, 1. Winfield Clark, belted Dutch
oow, 1. John Gregg, Ayrshire grade cow,
1; Ayrshire grade yearling heifer, 2.
Sheep.
Arvill Jordan, Waltham, Hampshire
down buck, 1 year old.l; Hampshire down
back lamb, 2; Shropshire back lamb, 2;
El.1. Cream Balm has been tried and no
found wanting in thousands of homes all ovsi
the eonntry. It has won a plana In the famll]
medicine eloaet among the reliable household
remedies, where it Is kept at hand for nsa ii
as m»
treating sold In the head Juet as soon
member of the household begins the preliminary sneezing or snuffling. It give. Immediate relief, and a day Or two’s treatment wti
Put a stop to a oold whioh might, if not
cheeked, become chronic and run into a bat
cssa

of catarrh.

cover,

1;

CRANBERKY ISLES.

Sunday.
Charles Allen, of Bar Harbor, was in
town one day laBt week.
Mrs. George H. Spurling and daughter,
of Islesford, called on relatives here one
day last week.
Miss Gregg Atwood, Florence Stanley
and son Norman were guests of Mrs. Hiram Stanley recently.
Miss Carrie Spurling, of Manaet, spent
Thursday with Mrs. Nettie Stanley, golny
to Islesford Friday.
ton

2._BOO"™

Foley’s Kidney Remedy w.

a

Hopeless Case

"I had a seHon. Ark. J. E. Freeman says:
of kidney trouble and oould nol
seemed
ones
hopeless.
work, and my
Bemedy cured
large bottle of Foley’s Kidney
bothered since.
me, and I have never been sale
For
It.”
by all drugrecommend
vere case

always

gists.

disappointed.
The agricultural exhibit was removed
from the hall Thursday forenoon, and the
floor was cleared for dancing.
In spite of the cancelling of the fair program, there was quite a gathering of people on the grounds in the afternoon. Bat
for the bad weather, the North Ellsworth
fair would have bad a big day Thursday.
The dance Thursday evening was well
attended and most enjoyable.

Buckley, to take ellect Oct. 81. Ur.
Black will enter life insurance business in
New Fork.

Bev. David Pratt, the oldest preacher ol
the Maine Methodist conference, died at
bis home in Falmouth Friday,
aged
eighty-four years. Rev. Mr. Pratt was a
carpenter by trade and began preaching
as a member of the conference in 18SL
Be
retired nine years ago having been forty
years in the ministry.

It lime within the power of every mether to tame her cMUrwrn ew/ferieim.
The little ill* so often looked upon at necessary tv 11s la child life map be
almost Wholly avoided. Instead of being languid, pale, underdeveloped and
chifdren may be robust—sound as little nuts feta top to toe,
unhealthy,
with cool nerves, strong itbmache and hard muscles. Motheeal Thu it tree,
and it lies within jeer power to bring it about

#DR.TRUE’S

Mistaking

a gallon
bottle of freshly
areenio solution for spring water,
Dr. F. E. Freeman, veterinarian, of Bangor, took two swallows of it Thursday af-

mixed

ternoon.

Physicians

were

hastily

ELIXIR

sum-

moned and his stomach was thoroughly
cleaned. Enough of the poison was
absorbed by the system, however, to cans*
his death Friday.
The

The Family Laxative
and Worm Medicine
has ton ic properties that are invaluable. It re*nlatcs the bowels, assists digestion, prevents
diseases which arise from inactive liver or disordered stomach ; pats an end to constipation,
biliousness and headache; keeps a child healths,
happy and growing. Mothers 1 Use Dr. True’s
Elixir—"Save vour children suffering.'* At your
dealer's; if not, send direct to us.

mill of the Emerson Dumber
Island Falls, was burned Sunday
morning. The loss is about (20,000; insurance (7,000. The mill structure was an
old.
one but its
equipment was first-class, over
(6,000 worth of new machinery having recently been installed. The power house,
which supplied electric lighting ourrent
for the village, was saved.

Oo.,

saw

at

3Sc, SOo, SI.OO.

/

PW. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, SU,

The fine set of buildings on the Harris
owned by J. Frank Higgins, were
burned Friday afternoon, with most of
their contents. Three hundred barrels of
potatoes stored in the barn were destroyed
and the potato house was burned, with
800 barrels. There was no insurance on
the stoek. The buildings were partially
covered. Estimated loss, (7,000.

farm,

MICHELIN

The tenth annual meeting of the Maine
teachers’ association will be held at
fruit and FepefaUes.
Augusta Oct. 26,26 and 27. The railroads
Galen Maddocks, Rocky Mountain po- and hotels oiler reduced rates. An inter1.
largest
rutabegas,
tatoes, 1;
Daniel Richardson, grapes, 1; McIntosh esting program has been prepared. U. S.
red apples, 2; Minnesota apples, 2: green- Commissioner of Education Hon. P. P.
Claxton and other prominent eduoators
ings, 1; Baldwins, 1.
Marjorie B Richardson, largest squash, of the country will be present, as well as
1; smoothsst tomatoes, 1.
the leading educators of Maine.
William E
PKXMIUM Lin.

Richardson, large turnips, 2;

parsnips. 2; mortgage-lifter potatoes, 1;
Minnesota apples, 2; Qravenstein apples, 1.
W K McGown, old-fashioned yellowcyv urouB,

x.

Mrs James Salisbury, Wolf River apples,
1; smoothest tomatoes, 2; cranberries, 2.
Charles Sweeney,
warted Hubbard
squash, 2; Alexander apples, 2; citron, 1;
white beans, 2.

1

At the State W. C. T. U. convention in
Waterville last
officers were
week,
elected as follows:
President, Mrs.
Lillian M. N. Stevers, Portland; corresponding secretary. Miss Isabel H. Stickney, East Brownfield; recording secretary,
Miss Clara M.
Farewell, Rockland;
treasurer, Mrs. Adelaide S. Johnston, Fort
Fairfield; vice president at-large, MrB.
Althea C. Quimby, North Turner; assistant recording secretary, Mrs. Sarah Lord
Cram, Kennebunk.

They are the bestjudges.

yAsk

Arthur Clement, trace Canada corn, 2;
citron, 2; Green Mountain potatoes, 1;
autumn strawberry apples, 1.
V Ellis, Northern spy apples, 2.
Herbert Salisbury, cattle beets, 2.
Howard McGown, early rose potatoes, 2;
crown jewel potatoes, 2; parsnips, 1; turnips, 2; carrots,1; yellow-eye beans, 2.
ELLSWORTH MARKETS.
Fred Smith, cattle beets, 1; purple top
turnips, 1: Guernsey bull, 1.
George Dunham, table beets, 1; Green
The quotations below give the range of
Mountain potatoes, 2; crown jewel potatoes,!; early rose potatoes, 1; Beauty of retail prices in Ellsworth:
Hebron potatoes, 1; trace corn, 1; white
Country Produce.
beans, 1; white oats, 1; garden peas, 1.
Butter.
J McGown, largest cucumber, 1; warted
Creamery per 1b.35040
Hubbard squash, 1; table beets, 2; Green
Dairy.. .
Mountain potatoes,!; autumn strawberry
KM*.
apples, 2; wealthy apples, 2; pound sweet
Ifresh laid, per doz.82
apples, 1; golden bantam sweet corn, 2.
Minnie Danico, cranberries, 1; snow Poultry.
Chickens.25085
apples, 2; king apples, 2; bellflower

IN STOCK BY
ELLSWORTH FOONRRY 4 MACHINE WORKS
j

Bertha Hopkins, exhibition tine needle-

linen centerpiece, 1.
Mrs E J Hopkins, exhibition fine needlework, 2: embroidered apron, 1; doilieB, 2.
Mrs Galen Maddocks, moss rug, 2.
Mrs A F Nason, knit rug, 1.
Margaret Seeds, yarn rug, 1.
Mrs L, M Seeds, knit slippers, 2.
Mrs W K McGown, cut flowers, 1.
Mrs A E Maddocks, braided rug, X.
Mrs H F Maddocko, lunch cloth, 2.
Mrs Francis McGown, woolen stockings,
1; wool yarn, 1; silk quilt, 2; woolen mit-

work, 1;

tens, 1.

Mrs A H Carlisle, (ancy pillow top, 2;
sofa pillow, 2; silk couch quilt, 1.
Mrs Arthur Clement, velvet quilt, 2.
Mrs M E Dunham, bead work, 1. Mrs
Dunham also made an exhibition of articles over 100 years old.
Carrie M Erskine, best display child’s
work, 2.
Mrs L> A Maddocks, knit slippers, 2.
Hazel McGown, sofa pillow, 1.

Wanted That Story.
Jesse Coilings waB for many years the
Fidus Achates of Joseph Chamberlain.
In politics and membership Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Coilings have been inseparable. They even shared their plat-

anecdotes, and in regard to one Btory
they arranged that when both were taking part in a meeting the first speaker was

Steak,

25
15018

Salt,
Lard,

Veal:

Roasts,
Lamb:

CLARION
is

of the finest
gems in the Clarion
collection; a stove
that gives absolute
control of its fire,
throwing off much or
little heat as the user

03

115
10012

13

15025
Lamb,
05
Tongues, each

c

THIS IDEAL

0fl@05
04@06

20
22 025
15018
25 028
13

WATER STREET
!

Fruit.
80050 Lemons, dos
86040
Oranges, doz
08
Cantaloupe,each 10018 Cranberries, qt,
Groceries.
ft
ft
Bice,
06008
per
Coffee—per
18025 Vinegar, gal
20025
Bio,
85 Cracked wheat,
05
Mocha,
85 Oatmeal, per lb
04
Java,
20
Buckwheat, pkg
Tea—per ft—

Shoulder,
Bacon,

j

!!

_

06012

Va3f^

a

Higgins, twenty-ounce apples,
loose, per ton.12 014
2; Wolf River apples, 2.
Baled.18020
P M Maddocks, best display apples, 2;
twenty-ounce apples, 1; McIntosh red Straw.
apples, 1; Gravenstein apples, 2; pound
Loose.10012
Baled.
16
sweet applee, 2; nod head apples, 2; grapes,
2; winter pear, 1; fall pear, 2; largest
Vegetables.
2.
apple,
25 Onions, 1b
04005
pk
w
A McGown, Williams' Favorite Potatoes,
10 Cabbage, !b
08
Lettuce, head
08 Beets, ft
02
apple, 2: largest pumpkins, 1: musk- Tomatoes, tb
80 8quash, 1b
08
mellon, 1; Stark apples, 2; Road Island Shell beans, pk
02 Sweet potatoes,1b
04
greenings, 2; To 1 man sweet apples, 1; Carrots, lb,
06
ft
02
Turnips,
Parsnips, ft,
Alexander apples, 1.
08 Green tomatoes, pk, 20
H P Maddocks, Stark applee, 1; Ben Citron, ft

Corned,

j

bJkftr

Hay.
Best

Northern spy apple*, 1; Baldwin apples,
2; Tolman sweet apples, 2; crab apples, 1;
Duchess apples, 1; Minnesota apples, 1.
Raymond Camber, Williams favorite
apples, 1: nodhead apples, 1.
Fred Starkey, crab applee, 2; king
apples, 1; snow apples, 1.
45065 Graham,
Japan,
Francis McGown, cucumbers, 2; sweet
80065 Rye meal,
Oolong,
Gran meal, 1b
corn, 1; onions, 1.
Sugar—per ft—
Grannlated,
07*3 Oil—per gal—
Bread, Butter, Preserves, Etc.
Linseed,
07*2
Yellow. C
Kerosene,
06010
Powdered,
Mrs W. K McGown, print butter, 1;
gal—
Molasses—per
1.
white bread,
40
Havana,
Mrs Howard McGown, brown bread, 2.
65
Porto Rico,
George Dunham, collection pickles, ten
Meats and Provisions.
vathirty-three
1;
preserves,
varieties,
Pork, ft:
Beef, 1b:
rieties, 1.
25 040
Chop,
Steak,
Ham, per ft
15g25
Roasts,
Fancy Work, etc.

them.'

•V

Fowl.18022

1.
apples,
Webster

The majority of motorists throughout the world
are satisfied users of
Michelin Inner Tubes.
,

one

desires.
It is durable too—

I

proven

SO.

<

J
**

THE IDEALCLARION FOR WOOD.

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me.
Sold by J. P. Eldridge,
•

esta|liqshed

I

|

Ellsworth

Fresh Fish.
15
08 Mackerel, ft
08
Haddock.
12 020
Halibut.
25
Lobsters, ft
Flour, Grain and Feed.
86
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
6 5006 50 Shorts—bag 1400150
165 Mix feed, bag 1 5001 60
Corn, 100ft bag
166 Middlings,bg 1 600180
Corn meal,bag
1 66
Cracked corn,

Cod,

LAW BEGABDINQ WEIGHTS

AND MEASURES.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island salt
shall weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
in good order and fit for shipping, is 60
pounds; of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
good order and fit for shipping, is 60 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas,
60 pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rye aud
Indian meal, 50pounds; of parsnips, 45pounds;
of barley and buckwheat. 48 pounds; of oats,
or even measure as by agreement.
82

pounds,

ahhcrttsnnentsjo

form

George Spurling and wife are ill.
Leslie Rice and wife spent Sunday at
Seal Harbor.
George Lagoot arrived home from Bos-

Oct.

PWMT TO CiJUBOC,
State

Bmith,9-weeks-old White Chester

usual, C. M. Smith waa In charge of
the hall, and seemed to taka as much pride
Jornph Giles, apples: Nodhead, 2:
in calling attention to hit competitors’ Golden russet, 2; Boxbury russet, 1.
Willard Watts, apples: Bine Pearexhibits as ha did in hit own. Ha received
main, 2.
first premium tor beet display of potatoes,
Edward Foster, apples:
Hobbardston,
William Orcutt receiving aeoond premium. 1; Northern Spy, 1.
Frank Dunham, apples: Wolf Biver, 1.
The first premium for beet display of
Lincoln Silaby, Aurora, apples: Golden
■quash went to B. C. Dunham, while Mr. russet, 1; Tolman
Sweets, 1.
Smith had to be contented with second
William Q Orcutt, apples:
Graven2.
steins,
premium.
Harry G Silaby, apples: Black Oxford,
A. D. Archer took diet premium for beet
i
display of vegetables.
Boy Faster, apples: Rainbow, 1.
A D Archer, apples: Bine Pearmaln, 1;
2; William’s Favorite, 1:
Tbe livestock exhibits ware better than Strawberry,
Gravenetein, 1; Black Oxford, 2: B I
last year—in quantity, if not in quality. Greenings, 1; little Bed crab, 1; plate fall
And yet tbe display thia year did not pears, 2; plat* winter pears, 1.
Lafayette Hanacom, apples: Bed Asfairly represent what the people of the up- treeban, 2; McIntosh Bed, 2.
are
section
in
the
Arvill Jordan, Waltham, apples: Nodline
of
river
doing
hone,
head, 1; Vermont Baldwin, 1: NY Baldcattle and pool try raising.
win. 1; McIntosh Bed, 1; Porter, 1; Ben
The horse-pulling contest waa hampered
Davis, 1; Malden's Blush, 2, Northern
somewhat by the noise of tbe merry-go- 8py, 2; Duchess, 2; Bellflower, 2; plate
and
tbe
had
hard work in cranberries, 1.
round,
judges
Cecil Crosby, apples: Porter, 2.
coming to a decision. The drat premiums
John Gregg, apples: Famense, 1; Bellwere finally awarded to N. H. Orover in
flower. 1.
Mrs S E Siisby, apples: Fameuse, 2.
the heavy-weight class, and to H. H. JorMrs Gilbert Jordan, Waltham, grapes, 1.
dan, of Waltham, in the light-weight
Mrs S L Brimmer, Mariaville, apples:
class.
Maiden’B Blush, 1; cranberries, 2.
BASEBALL.
John Gregg, cranberries, 2.
Best display of fruit, A D Archer, 1; C
Tbe baseball game on Wednesday beM Smith, 2.
tween Eddington and Amherst was interGarden Produce.
esting and exciting, the teams being
O M smith, English turnips, 2; parsnips,
pretty evenly matched. Amherst won.
1: cattle cavrots, 1; Pike’s peak squash, 1.
Score, 10 to 7. Eddington’s battery was: w C Dunham,
Manaville, sugar pumpLuce, pitcher; McLaurin, catcher. Am- kins, 2; Golden Bronze squash, 1; Golden
squash, 2; Boston Marrow
herst, Kenniston, pitcher; Grover,catcher. Hubbard
1; Marblehead, 2. John Johnston,
Thursday’s game was between Edding- squash,
Oxheart table carrot, 1; all-season cabton and Sullivan. This game was too one- bage, 2:
Egyptian table beet, 1.
sided to be interesting, Eddington being
JQ Dunham, long green encumber, 2.
Willard
Watts, citron. 2. CM Smith,
clearly outclassed. The game was called
1. Prank Dunham, largest
sugar
alter six innings, the score then being 20 field pumpkin, 60
pumpkin,
lbs., 1. Watsey Mace,
to 3 in lavor of Sullivan. Harry Bunker Moosehill, 2d largest pumpkin, 2.
A D Archer, salsify, Sandwich Islands,
was pitcher and Harris Bunker catcher.
Early Favorite* cauliflower, 2: PoodFor Eddington: Ed. Whitcomb, pitcher; 1;
hook famous cucumbers, 1;
Hubbard
Sweet, catcher.
squash, 2; Chautenay carrots, 2; Earliana
Two events were announced which, ow- tomatoes, 1; onions. Bed Wethersfield, 1;
Silver King onions, 2; table beets, 2; cating to untoward conditions, did not ma- tle
beets, 1.
terialize—the baby show and the footArvill Jordan, Waltham, cabbage, 1:
race.
best
sweepstake squash, 1: Hubbard
squash, 1; native citron, 1: Marblehead
Tbe organization of the Northern Han- squash, 1; Rutabaga turnips, 2; green
cock agricultural society is as follows: tomatoes, 2.
Cecil
Mangelwurtzel beets, 2;
President, Frank E. Mace, of Great Fond; WinfieldCrosby,
Clark, Golden Habbard, 1;
vice-president, William G. Orcutt; secre- Rutabaga, 1; English turnips, 1; Oxheart
tary, H. M. Kenniston; treasurer, J. G. carrots, 2; cauliflower, 1.
Dunham; directors, J. G. Dunham, C. M.
Potatoes.
Smith, John Johnston, At E. Mace, AuC M Smith, Green mountain, 1; Mill’s
rora; Ernest E. Bows, 'Brewer; F. £.
2; fill basket, 1; Beauty of Hebron,
Mace, C. F. SUsby, Mariaville.
John Johnston, Green Mountains, 2;
A. E. Mesa was mpeiintendent of the
beauty, 1.
ticket selling; John Johnston was super- Harmony
A D Archer, Carman No 1,1; Gold coin,
intendent of grounds.
Archer’s
Early, 1.
1;
The dining-hall la always a feature at
Harry G Silsby, Beauty of Hehron, 2;
1.
this fair. J. G. Dunham had charge, and Mill's prize,
As

FJJtKEBS’ CLUB FAIB.
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J

entitled to its

happened that Mr. Coilings ara meeting one night, but was
due to speak before Mr. Chamberlain. As
he was launching out into the story he
felt his coattail pulled and a voice behind
him whispered: “I’ve told it.”
It

Bronchitis Conquered

use.

so

rived late at

So

Mr. Coilings

but what was
desisted,
Chamberlain tell

his surprise to hear Mr.
the story as soon as he got on his legs.
“I thought you said you’d told it?” he
asked afterward.
“So 1 had,” replied the imperturbable
Joe, “but not to-night.”

James C. Dahlman, “Cowboy” Mayor ol
Omaha, “Throws the LArlat”
Mayor Jas. C. Dahlman started his career si
ot Omaha
a cowboy, and is at present Mayor
Sheriff ol
and has the following record:
Dawes Oo.. Neb., three terms; Mayor of OhaNatfi
CommitDemocratic
terms;
dron, two
teeman, eight years; Mayor of Omaha, sli
for Governor ol
years, and in 1S10 Candidate
Nebraska. Writing to Foley A Oo.,
he says: "I have taken Folev Kidney Pllli
and they have given me a great deal of relief
so I cheerfully recommend them. Yours truly
(signed) Janas O. Dablkah
For sale by all druggists.

Chtoagp

Seventy Years Old and Praises Wonderful Hyomei.
“I had a severe attack of La Grippe.
It left me with bronchitis and catarrh
of m; throat. I became quite deaf in
one year so I could not hear a watch
tick. I commenced using your HYOMEI and inhaler, and soon got relief,
and believe that it saved my life. 1
have recommended it to many. I an
I have told
over seventy yean) old.
several prominent doctors what it did
Wm. H. Mowder, Washingfor me.
ton, H. J., R. F. D. March 10,1911.
For catarrh, asthma, bronchitis,

coughs, colds and catarrhal deafnest
HYOMEI is guaranteed by G. A. Par
cher.
Complete outfit, including in
haler and bottle of HYOMEI, $1.00,
separate bottles HYOMEI, if afterwards needed, 00 cents.

4

Notice.
Pauper
contracted with the City of Ells-

AMERICAN ADS

worth to support and
HAVING
may need assistanoe during

care

conut,

PAY BEST

for those who
the next

Jre
llaworth, I
years and are legal residentsthem on
my aoforbid all persona trusting
as

tnei

odatlons to
house.

A Thought tor Every Day.

$f)t €Usioortt} American
a local

and Political journal
ruiLum

EVERY

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
4T

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
111
HAYCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING OO.
r. W. Rollins, Editor and Manager.
W. E. Tim, Aesoctsla Editor.
BY

■abacrlptlon Prior—*Y.#0 a year; *1.00 lor els
months; M osnts tor three months; If paid
ntrictly In sdraaee, *1-50, 70 nnd M cents
respectively Single copies 9 cent*. All arrearages nr* reckoned at the rat* of 07 per
rear.

Advertising Rates—Are reasonable end erUl be
made known on application.
Batlnee* communication* should be addressed
0*. end nil check* end money otdere made payawe to THE HSNOOCN COUBTT PDBLUNtNO
Oo.. EUeworth, Maine.
.,.-...-T77

This wMk'o edition of The
Antrican is 2550 copies.

Pat up you Mile and the triad will fill
e’m.—Mrs. A.D. T. Whitney.

Friday.
The truest help we can offer to an
afflicted man is, not to take hie burden
from hi pi, but to call out his best strength

for the year of 1910,

2,375

Saturday.
I never saw an oft-removed tree
Nor yet an oft-removed family.
That throve so well as chose that settled be.
—Poor Richard'* Almanac.

Sunday.
Take the eel! denial gayly and cheerfully; and let the sunshine of thy gladness fall on dark things and bright alike,
like tbe sunshine of the Almighty.
—Jam** Freeman Clarke.

but

on

Monday.
spreads her golden wings

never

unfathomable seas.—Bmereon.

Tuesday.
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 4, 1911.
The voters of Wsterviile yesterday
turned down the proposition for a
commission form of government by a
vote of 919 to 755.

Governor Plaisted last Thursday
issued his proclamation declaring the
Davies direct primary bill adopted,
to take effect ae law within thirty
days after the date of the proclamation.
_

A peace above all earthly dignities—
A still and quiet conscience.

—Shakespeare.

Wednesday.
Seldom can the heart be lonely
if it seek a lonelier still;

Self-forgetting, seeking only
Bmptler caps of love to fill.
—Francis Ridley Baeeryal.
COUNTY 00881P.
Here’s another big cucumber—this one
of the white spine vsriety. It was raised
by Raymond Small, of Sunset, Deer Isle.
It was 17)4 inches long, lift inches in circumference.

Gov. Plaisted yesterday announced
the appointment of Bertrand E. MoA Bucksport woman, Mrs. Frances C.
Intire, of East Waterford, to be chair- Homer, is slated foe the offlee of president
man of the board of State assessors, of the Rebekah assembly of Maine, which
to succeed Hon. Obadlah Gardner, will hold its annual meeting at Portland
appointed United States senator. Mr. this month.
Mclntirw is a former sheriff of OxThe war between Turkey and Italy
He is a former member
ford county.
brings into the lime-Ught two Buckeport
of the legislature, and is considered men. John
Q. Wood, tbe American consul
well qualified to fill the position to at Tripoli, where the first blow in the war
which he has been named.
was struck, was born in Bucksport, and
was graduated from the East Maine ConCandidates for the office of chair- ference seminary. Another Bucksport
Rainsford D. Bucknam, is vice-adman of the State board of assessors boy,
_

to fill the vacancy caused by the appointment of Obadiah Qardner as
United State senator, were not lacking in Hahcock county. There were

j
office in the

_

miral

of

probably

the

Turkish

navy, and will
of the Turkish
Admiral Bucknam was

be in command

fleet in the

war.

Hansport, N. 8.,
Bucksport with his parents
born in

but

came

when

an

to
in-

three candidates for the
| fant, and lived there several years.
field here—Edward E. Brady, of EllsMrs. C. E. Googins, of Nortb Hancock,
worth; Senator Byron H. Mayo, of
Southwest Harbor, and L. A. Austin, claims tbe belt as champion woman
skunk-killer of Hancock county. Mrs.
of Bar Harbor. The democratic coun-

ty committee

at

a

meeting in Ells-

worth last week voted to give its
unanimous endorsement to Mr. Brady.
But Oxford county got the pie.

missing eggs from the
time, and finally discovered
mother skunk, which had

Googins

had been

nests for

some

the thief in a
made herself comfortable under the barn.
Mrs. Googins secured her Bon s shot gun
and with a well-aimed shot under difficult
State Superintendent of Schools circumstances, put the skunk out of comPayson Smith has taken a commenda- mission. A short time later, after the
ble stand against secret organiza- clouds bad rolled away, and Mrs. Googins
bad recovered her equilibrium (for the
tions in secondary schools, and in a
“kicked Just a bit”) she discovered
letter addressed to principals of sec- gun
three young skunks huddled together
ondary schools throughout the State, under the barn, and with one shot killed
states his reason. He says: “The pub- all three.
lic high schools are supported by the
A willow tree in tbe village green at
taxation of all the people.
Such
Bar Harbor is not only the largest in that
schools should
under no circumvicinity, bat has an unusual history. In
stances countenance any instrumen1MB, Albert F. Higgins started one day to
which
makes
for
the
tality
separation drive to Bar Harbor. He forget or lost
of the student body into cliques or his whip, and remembering his childhood,
factions based upon assumed privi- «w ■hsolroom days, cat two sprigs of willeges granted to some of the students Jow, to keep his horse In tbs way he
but denied 'to others. The secret should go nntil reaching home, at tbs
societies herein mentioned are not oorner of the village green, lacing Mt.
Desert street. The following morning, he
open to all students of the schools. stuck the two willow
sprigs Into the
Any exclusive privilege of this kind is ground in his back yard, where he would
to
the
fundadiametrically opposed
be sure to find them when needed. Not
mental democracy of
the public having occasion to use them again, he was
school.”
later surprised to find they had taken
root. One, when grown into a tree, was
cut
Kills
down, and the survivor now holds unPests.
Electricity
away over the greensward, and
Electricity as an agency to destroy tbe disputed
would prove a rather unwieldy horsecodling moth and other bug pests is tbe whip in these days.
latest innovation introduced in modern
apple orcharding in tbe Spokane valley,
The government fish hatchery at Qreen
where
W. M. Froet, ol Opportunity,
lake is being enlarged by a trout-rearing
and
J.
C.
a
Wash.,
Lawrence,
practical station at Mann brook. The rearing of
grower of Spokane, have made what is de- trout to
flngerling size could not be satisclared to have been the first demonstrafsctorilv done at the present station, the
tion ol its kind in tbe world. The test
water rising to too high a temperature in
was made in a six-year-old orchard, and
hot or dry summers. The station at Mann
more than a score of second- brood moths
brook is experimental. A few troughs will
and many green aphis were killed in a few
be put in, and a camp built. The camp at
momenta.
Winkumpaw stream. Branch pond, where
The apparatus consists of a storage batthe government has decided to cease operatery to charge the incandescent light
tions, will be taken down and moved,
globes, each of tlx candle-power, which with equipments, to Mann brook. If the
am netted with fine steel wire, coated with
experiment proves successful next year,
copper and tin, alternately. Attracted by cement trout
ponds will be built, and a
the bright lights in ths trees, to which the
well-equipped trout-rearing station estabglobes am carried at ths ends of a oovered lished. One good effect of tbs building of
wire, the moths fly against the netting, tbs dam and government operations on
complete ths electric circuit and am in- tbs brook will be to prevent small salmon
stantly killed, the bodies tailing Into a running up the brook from the pond.
Though Mann brook Is eloped to fishing, it
receptacle placed beneath the globe.
is pretty well fished each
Mr. Fleet estimates that one battery to is known that it
year, and many small salmon are taken
an acre of trees will keep tbe moths under from it In spits of the law. If the dam
central, thus eliminating the usual spray- doss nothing mare than prevent this drain
the pond, It will be of great benefit to
ing and earing many dollars annually for on
Orean lake.
_____
help, equipment and fluid. He is now
heard from
Complaints are
preparing to wire his orchard of ten acres,
containing 780 trees, end several neigh- automobile driven aa to the “boggiehbors who witnessed the Initial test are ness” of some driven of horse vehiclee
doing likewise. It is reported that sev- in not giving half the road when an autoThe
eral thousand acres of betring apple trees mobile cornea up behind them.
will he equipped with exterminators by autoiata claim that frequently when they
come up behind a man with a team, be
next spring.
ft commercial electric-light wires ere stubbornly refuses to give any of the road,
extended to theorchard tracts, ss they are no matter if there is plenty of* room to
Now the law reoognixes the
In many of the valleys in Washington, turn out.
Idaho, Oregon and Montana, the expense rights of both the man with the team and
of batteries may be saved by making di- tha man with the auto, and these rights
rect connection. The cost of covering tbe should be respected. The law says that
a faster
globes with nets la a small item, and any when a man ia overtaken by
vehicle, the man driving the slower one
electrician cam do tbe work.
shall turn out and give half of tha beaten
life path. On the other aide of the question
We are getting a litUe tired of this
When a man dies ia tha frequent complaint of driven of
Ire-—~ business.
asked is horses that aoma automobile drivers
nowadays ths first thing that is
them head-on, hardly give them
j,e insured and for how much?” meeting
wind np ths room to pace, and force them into the
The papers also generally
and
whan this hone-driver gets
of in- ditch,
an automobile behind him, he ia pmtty
obituary pottos with the amount
will
notice
Soon an obituary
apt to retaliate. Both the soto-driver
surance.
and the horse-driver should recognise
—ad something like this: “Peter Jones the
children.
snd
two
rights of each other, and give way
wile
a
leaves
died and
insurance.” half the road, though the man with the
The loss folly covered by
should recognize the necessity of
auto
will
it
is
not
man
insured,
Or if tbe deed
Smith is allowing the man with the hone to have
nad about aa follows: “John
“lee way” on his off aide in case
little
a
mno
total
loss,
dead. He leaves s wlfa;
his horse should be inclined to shy.
_

_

freqjtuotly

gnranee.”

PETITION

FOR

UNDKBGBOUND

WIRES GRANTED.
PETITIONS

FOB

ADDITIONAL STREET
TO SPECIAL

LIGHTS REFERRED
COMMITTEE

that he may be a big to hear the burden.—
Phillip* Brook*.

Hope

Average

CITY MEETING.

—

BOLLS

OF

ACCOUNTS.

The regular meeting of the city governheld Monday evening. Mayor

ment was

Leland, Aid. Eldridge, Smith, Austin and
Brady present.
Rolls of accounts wars passed as follows:
sou or ACCOUNTS MO.

AhmL

A

tfm we.
John A Stuart,
Arthur B Mitchell,
Alexander D Stuart,
Michael J Drummey,

inosst.
Police,
$ 4600
46 00
10 00
S688
Poor,
Perp care cem,Woodbine Cemetery Aeon, 80 80
Electric light, BHtUR Power Co,
S10 66
E B Spribger,
10 00
Library,
Charlee O Wormell,
4 41
John Lnllam,
4 00
Mrs H H Emerson,
14 75
14 50
Mary A Hodgkins,
Leo J Ward well,
Fire dept,
46 00
Wm H Pomroy,
45 00
Ticonic Hoee Co,
180 00
William Small,
IS 80
Martin E Jellieon,
8 00
7 60
Walter C Wilson.
6 85
Shirley Garland,
M B Young,
16 80
Edward B Card,
8 88
88 38
Snptof sehs, Clara O Hopkins,
u
m
7 46
Schools,
Vin 8mith.
46 00
B T Bowls,
7 00
Edward Haney,
IB Oo
Martin A Garland,
88 40
Mrs Nancy Jordan,
4 00
Simon Lake,
88 76
3 08
Whitcomb, Haynes i Co,
Arthur J Bridges,
888
Fred B Harden.
8 60
Mrs A B Franklin.
880
L L Franklin,
180
Robert T Carlisle,
00
Vin
8800
school,
Smith,
High
Ginn A Co,
78 78
D C Heath A Oo,
88 67
Benjamin H Sanborn A Oo, 4 35
Edward
Text book sup,
E Babb A Co,
80 68
188 85
Silver, Burdett A Co,
Ginn A Co,
9 80
American Book Co,
13 92
J L Hammett Co,
2 16
Clara O Hopkins.
10 14
Charles O Wormell,
4 41
40 50
Schoolhouse, O W Tapley,
CW4FL Mason,
45 00
W M Higgins,
10 50
20 50
Contingent, Thomas E Hale,
Dr A C Hagerthy,
5 00
Reliable Clothing Co,
1 00
Harold L Hooper,
2 00
2 00
Chaney W Sadler,
William J Connick,
2 00
Albert H Norris,
2 00
Charles N Whitney,
4 00
Frank H Young,
2 00
Levi W Bennett,
4 00
6 00
Emery Maddocks,
Martin A Garland,
2 00
William H True,
2 00
Ernest D Giles,
2 00
BH4UB Power Co,
8 75
M
2 00
George
Campbell,

pease whatsoever to which the

attjr

sn>|ntsg la eoueogasaas at the

ante

Th* Twn.
Bunrlaa, ud aaom. u4 aaaaat,
Aad dap alipa Uda dap;
Twilight, aad Berk, aad daplighd—

may be
negserves Is
ar

lect at eald eompeay, its n«h or
ia aay sUMr arisiag tram the rights sad
privileges granted it by the atty.
t la addlMoa to each agreement, eald conrpaay shall before a street is disturbed tor the
laying ot its wires or eoadaits, execute its
bond la a penal earn ot not less than fee
thousand (MSS) dollars conditioned lor the
faithful performance ot said agreement and of

A yea? kaa railed away.

or

Baddtag, aad blow, aad fadlag.
Groan tree aad laalaaa bough;
Baedlag, aad growth, aad karvaal—
Bodlaa u old poor bow.
Slagiag, and eight, and allaaoa,
Th* frowalaga aad th* aallta,
Tolllag, aad atraaa, and raattag,
Aad gran or gapar while*;
Dap* that hara brought thalr hour*,
Aad dap* that left thalr Kara—

its datlss aadcr this permit.
A Said company shall comply with the requirements ot existing ordinances and each as
may hereafter be adopted governing the ccaetructloB and maintenance of oondnlto. poles
and wires.
WORK AT POOR PARIt.

Dreaming*, aad hop**, and planning*,
To*he that bagta end *ad;
Hoar* that ban brought tha ellence
Alik* to foe aad friend.
Word* that

are

aad

or

will issue our
Style
Book for Fall and Winter, 1911-12. It will conwe

merry,

Draught* that were bltter-awaat;
Greeting, aad hall, aad parting—

Adjourned.

Th* old and th*

new

tain

yeer meet.

guurtaa, ud nooa, aad auaeat.
Dap will *llp Into dap;
Twilight, aad dark, aad dapllght,

THE HAZEL WAND.

of

gaacogirswr.]

the

Newest and

Best

u WoStyles
Children’s
and
men’s,
Infants’
Wear, and is issued for the

Sunehlae, aad aoag, aad glad nee*.
Fair drum* that mm* la Bleep,
Bird mag, aad aoddlag bloeeoma—
Thee* are w* fata to kmp.

More and more, it ia beooming evident
that the man with dreamful eyas and long
hair, who wandered about the country,
with bandies ol eweetapple forks or bagel
prongs under their arms, to looate “living
water” lor the farmers and promoters, are
loeing their gripe upon human credulity.
Nobody claims they are liars. The ballets, which our ancestors bald in the
effloacy ol the basal wand are too meant
and too firm to found any suspicion ot untruth upon those who practice the art.
Them am doaanc and soorse ot good man
in Bangor and vicinity, who not only believe in this form ot oonjuriug water from
the depths of the earth, but them am
many who practios the art with apparent
success. Them is a Protestant clergyman
in Bangor, who, the goasipa aay, not only
has firm faith in this form ot “finding
water”, but who often wandam tar afield
to prove his power over the elements and
the forces of Datum.

complete showing

a

all

and Materials

Tha pear will roll awap;

Faith In lta Power to Locate Water
Faat Pamlng Away.
tho

About

Over it all th* marrel
Of aaeh alght with it* atar*.

Alderman Austin, tor the special committee empowered to have neoeoeary work
ot shingling done on come of tho buildings at the poor farm, reported that the
work had been done.

[Prom

BOSTON

convenience of

Darhnea*. aad light, aad ehadowe.
Borrow, ud goldaa chert,
Blend Into God’* oompletene**,
Iato th* Inlahed pear.
Iato a memory fabric
Worn of ahada aad ahlaa—
Thaae are th* paara unfold!ag
la 11*** like pure ud min*.
-miter D. IfaaMA

by

mail.

dress

people who shop

Your

ou a

name

and ad-

post card will

bring

copy, postpaid.
Our
Prices an the Lowest ever ofa

yon

fered in

Mail Order

a

Catalogue

Tha Oanaaa engineer, Prahm, haadeTlaad a method of dlminlahlng th* rolling
of ships, which la tha principal con** of
CHANCE NOB OCR READERS.
easel tiknaa*. A watar tank la placed on
each aid* of th* vassal, ud th* two tanka
Wortn 95c. If Presented at
an connected bp a pips provided with up
enitabla device for varying ita aHactlva
Pareher’a Store.
croaa-action ud tha frictional reslatuo*
In order to test the Ellsworth Ameriopposed to th* flow of watar. In this wap can’* great circulation and 1U
enperior adth* oscillation of th* man of watar from
vertising vain*, w* have made arrangeaid* to aid* can -bs regulated, in period
menu with O. A. Parcber, the popolar
ud phaae, so that it la oppaaed to tha
druggist, to Oder one othia bestselling
rolling ot the ship, which la thos dimin- medicine* at halt
price to anyone who will
ished.
out ont the following coupon end present
who reside* near the town o( Holden, who
it at his store:
has “lonnd water” tor himself and for his
•100 Howard. 9100.
neighbors, since the days which passed
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disover Maine away back in the early years
Coupon
ease that science has been able to cure in all
of the last century. With less authentic its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s CaThis coupon entitles the holder to
Cure is the only positive cure now
surety, the late John Norton, of Winter- tarrh
known to the medical fraternityCatarrh,
one 60c package of Dr. Howard’s
port, claimed for more than half a cen- being a constitutional disease, requires a conspecific for the care of constipetion
tury, his skilled services were in demand stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, acting directly upon the
end dyspepeie at half price, 26c—We
all over eastern Maine, for finding springs blood and
mucous
surfaces of the system,
will refund the money to any one
and for discovering wells of living water. thereby destroying the foundation c* the disease, and giving
the patient strength by
dissatisfied.
G. A. Parchke.
The late William Brown, who lived and building up
the constitution and assisting
died at Eagle Lake, Aroostook county, as- nature in doing its work. The proprietors
have so mnch faith in its curative powers that
Cents
Twenty-five
serted that, through the marvelous powers
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case
conferred upon him from being “the- that it fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
It yon cannot call at bis store, cut out
seventh-son-of-a-seventh-son”, he could
Address F. J. CHENEY t CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
not only cure toothache, relieve an ulcerthe coupon and mail it with 25 cents, and
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation
ated tooth, remedy numb palsy, heal
a GO-cent box of the specific will be sent
king’s evil and stop the worst case of fits
yon by mail, charges paid. Do not pat it
Salt.
Jot
in Aroostook county, but that he was able,
off. “One to-day is worth two to-morwith the same power, to find hidden "POTATOES— In 10 bo. tote or oxer, w* will rows.”
Mil from the field this end next week
waters, and discover and bring to justice XT toe.
for tSc. epot cash; and with every 10
tbs thieves who robbed pens of poultry,
a. donate 1 bn. tnrnlpe and two
aqsuh and
$1,666 17 dismantled orchards and left exposed pnmpklna, all the eery finest quality. For
Me. extra per bn. will deliyer to any home
STBBBT COMMISSIONBB’S BOLL.
of
bare
and
tenantless
to
within
patches
aquoshea
three mtlee of oar farm. Juncmoiv
Fern Fean, Bllaworth, Me., B. F. D. Mo. A
the light of the autumn moon.
$296 66
*
Highways.
Bidewalks.
66 26
When any man claims to “know” a
LDMBBB—Oedxr planed two eldec
112 64
Bridges.
*e in., h la., 7« la.. 1 *e in. Oak I In. up
given thing, it is useless to engage him in
47158
The world’s standard remedy for
to 4 in. Loui oak lor kMla. Clear Dina ana
be
ha
or
mesmerist
or
debate,
clairvoyant
ad«e plna 7,_in. and 1 >e In., planed two
TBACHBBl’ BA LAST BOLL.
man
Sinara
The
who
dM.
“knows”
canof
B.
B.
soothsayer.
Inquire
Ctmwuroa, Barren**
Common schools.
$582 66
not be convinced to tbs contrary, and ville, limine.
and
127 96
High school.
which
is
time
spent la. argument is
666 76
-Second-hand phaeton ton harry;
in rood condition. Addrcm “Scoot
wasted.
and for all diseases of the blood IncludGrand total.
o. bon tax, Bllaworth.
$2,797 46
ing cancer and rheumatism
.The federal department of agricul- p.
ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE
tw£ d$dtd:WMfcs city and State boards
1 tone of Hoarartan hap. AddroM -A”, earn Awaaicar office, ■ HaPetition for an electric street light at M'Mdtk'-MK’hsds the famous old
FOB BALK BT
worth.
the junction ot Grant and Liberty streets oaken banhsh vsgj unpopular as a conMe.
FRED P.
was presented.
This petition, together stant souses of supply for pars drinking
Co Erl
with one presented two months ago tor a water. As a rule, tbs old wells are the
light on Dean street, was referred to a most infected with germs of typhoid
Bpeda| committee consisting of Aid. Aus- fever. The question of age simply entin, Brady and Eldridge, with power to hances the sisk from diseases.
act.
Questions of analysis by State essayists
HOUSE | on Centml street.
or State chemists too often prove nothing
TELEPHONE COMPANY PETITIONS.
Apply to Pumas A Kmowlton, Bile*
worth.
Petitions from the New England Tele- as to purity or imparity. A careful
Whether lt*» a range or a furphone A Telegraph Cq., presented at a analysis tells very accurately the per cent
fttlp QEantrt.
nace—if it is a "Clarion”, it is
meeting of the city government August of mineral ingredients, aa well as the per
21, notioe for hearing being given for the cent of animal and vegetable ingredients "tlTOMEN—Two or three women of middle
sure to meet every requirement
?f
age wanted for general work in hotel.
No in wells, springs, etc. But nothing is said
October meeting, were taken up.
in person or by letter.
Apply
Hancock
Made
by the Wood Bishop Co,
about typhoid germs or miasma germs, or House,
remonstrants appeared. ^
EllsworthJMe.
Bangor. Sold by
Petition for the erection of one pole at about any subject of which the public dethe junction of Pine street and Oak lane sires accurate knowledge. A ton of
P.
Spttfal Noiuns.
was granted.
Petition for laying under- chemical certificates cannot hit the one
vital point.
FREEDOM NOTICE.
Main Street,
Ellsworth.
conduits and wires on

rote

Dr. Groves’

Herb Extract

BOAT

—

Asthma, Constipation

Dyspepsia,

BUQOY

HAT—About

BROWN, EHsworth,

THE—

CLARION.

CHILCOTT

ELDRIDGE,

J.

ground

Main,

granted, the
stipulation
poles should be erected
on Main street being inserted.
The full
text of the permission granted the telephone company follows:
Water and St Ate streets
that

was

no

Ordered: That permission be and hereby is
granted the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company to lay and maintain underground conduits and manholes, with the wires
and cables to be placed therein, under the
surface oi the following streets:
Franklin street from Main street, about SOS'
southerly. Main street from Franklin street
to Water street. Water street from Mala
street about 100' southerly. State street from
Main street about 100' northerly.
Also that permission be and hereby is granted the New England Telephone and Telegraph
Company to erect and maintain distributing
poles, with the wires to be placed thereon, at
suitable points in such portions of said streets
as may be occupied by conduits constructed
under this order, and on any street intersecting any such portion of anypf said streets, at or
near the point of intersection; also to lay and
maintain underground conduits, manholes,
cables and wires on the above or intersecting
streets for the purpose of making connections
with said poles and with existing poles it may
desire to use for distributing purposes, and
for making building connections with its said
conduits, on the above or intersecting streets.
The foregoing permission is subject to the
following conditions:
1. No poles to be located on Main street between Union river bridge and the Maine Central railroad.
1. The conduits and manholes shall be of
such material and construction and all work
done in such manner as to be satisfactory to
the board of aldermen or to such officers as it
may appoint to the supervision of the work,
and a plan showing the location of oonduit
constructed and of distributing poles erected
shall be filed with the city when the werk is

completed.
t. In every underground oonduit constructed by said company one duct, not less than
thres inches in diameter, shall be reserved
and maintained free of charge for the use of
the fire, police, telephone and telegraph signal wires belonging to the city and used exclusively for municipal purposes.
4. Said company shall file with the city its
agreement to indemnify and save the city

lypnotu

nas

dwd

iracea

10

Dulling

springs, to rivers and to many sources ot
“pure” water supply. A tew years ago,
when Bangor was nearly in a panic from
an epidemic ol typhoid, Dr. Woodcock
able to find the chief source ot infection in an ancient well in the town of
Orrington from which cows and human
beings had drunk for nearly a century.
The latest conclusions of health officers
in America are that water from wells that
have been bored deeply to a perpetual
supply ot underground water, which is
clean—and if possible, is In perpetual
is the safest and healthiest
motion
source of drinking water to be had in New

HEREBY release to mr minor sons,
Charley L. Pyle and Hadley 8. Pyle, their
during the remainder of their minority.
I shall claim none of their earnings nor pay
any debts of their contracting after this date.
Mae. Faan Davis.
Otis, Me., 8ept. 11, 1911.

I

time

was

—

Knglgni<

CAUTION NOTICE.
TkirT wife. Bra L. Frsethay, haring left my
-I*-A bad and board wlthoat any hut cause
therefor, I forbid all persons airing bar
ciedit for any amount from thl. dat.T aa I
■hall pay nona of hor bills.
Jenson B. Fuanar.
Brooklln, Mains, September IS, 1,11.

CAUTION NOTICK.

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES.

Tweaty Yean’. Experience.
Penonal ittentloo to all detail*. Telepboo*
or nail order* promptly attended to.

BRADY,

all
treating
person harboring
IPOBBID
EDWARD F.
my wlfo, Alton Q. Finn,
my noeoont,
*111 P«y
Mila of bar
after
a

or

on

no

ne

contracting

thla dateBowens T.Fum.
Bllaworth, Me., Oct. 4,1M1.

A year ago the federal government isCAUTION.
sued a small volume, showing results of
to to glaa notice. that whereas my
wtfa, Ooldle Breanabao. basing left my
borings made in the southern and eastern bed ana
board tor no )nst ennaa, I shall pay no
On the hard clay bills of bar contracting
counties of Maine.
after this date.
Bnni W. Banana ua*.
lands in the east, drilled wells have been
Ellsworth, flapt,«, tail.
Surface wells,
costly in many cases.
which have struck and held water at a
depth ol twenty feet or less, have been
legal Vottcn.
driven for 100 and even for 1,000 feet,
^
without increasing the supply materially.
aobaertbera,
Maria De Witt Jesnp,
near
The case
the Bangor ferry crossing
Thomas Da Witt Cnyler, John B. Purin Brewer will illustrate the prevailing •on. and
Ben)am1n Strong, hereby gin notice
condition all along the river, where clay that thsy hare beeodnly appointed executors
predominates. Drilled wells, which give of the last will and teatamant, and codicils
out a fair supply at 100 feet are fairly com- thereto, of
mon in Bangor, Brewer, Orrington and
MORRIS K. JE8UP, lute of the
CITY.
but wells which have been
COUNTY AND STATE OF NEW YORK,
Hampden,
bored deeply too often have failed, or have
b*‘n*
"o"1'-1 b»tb*
cost so much that their promoters have
The executor, being realdanto wlthoat the
nearly given up hope.
M“‘np' h*™ appointed Loan B.
Bight here comes in the natural thought:
If the men yritb the hazel wands be as sure
of finding water in the direction of the
swaying and twisting wand, why do not
Si
owners of boring machines hire the wanddanundangnlnal tha setata of
Fr.H* deceased are
workers to go along with the drills, and slid
desired to present the same
“locate water”, as they claim to do, and
Ail indebted thereto are
save hundreds and often thousands of dol- requested to make payment immediately.
Maau Dn Witt Jnaer,
lars to the machine-owners, and to the
TnoMaa Dn Witt OotUU,
proprietors of the land to be drilled?
Jno. B. Panaona,
Here is a practical statement of fact. If
B"J BT>01">the ability of the experts, so-called, be InQct. t, mi,
fallible, they should be able to command
much higher pay than civil engineers, or
trained geologists, or any college graduate
SUintiMaiCBtBr
who lives to-day.
Hera is a fine chance for the professors
of legerdermaln to come in and carry the 20
for
best prizes away from the scientific men,
and do it all at a comparatively small
I money outlay.
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archie Trevor had permitted him
into an affair with
jsU to be drawn
whom it would not bo deslrB woman
able for him to marry.
Hr. Trevor made up bio mind to
he resided, reHoto the city in which
main in biding for awhile, then take
In another place.
The
up bis abode
jammer season was coming on. enabling him to go to the coaatry, remain
there till fall, then tan ap la the city
of bis

new

residence.

For hie temporary abode ho selected
secluded spot on Lake R, among
beautiful hills. Ho had artistic tastes
that be desired to cultivate, and there
were many vistas about the lake that
would bear being transferred te canvas. The place was as* n aammor retort. and be was unlikely te meet any
Ho would pose
one wbo knew him.
under the nemo of Brown so that If
bla presence was neported among those
sojourning in the rural districts his
identity would bo metaled.
For two or three days after his arrival at the Oeventry Inn, where he
totff up hie abode, ho felt vary wall
To bo good
satisfied with himself
was a noir sensation with him, and
He did more
be rather enjoyed it
or less daubing, but bo bad very little
artistic talent and bis copies of beautiful scenes In the neighborhood would
never have been recognized for the

a

originals.
une morning

wnue no was

sKeccning

a girl, whose fashionable attire Indicated that ahe was city bred—she carried a silk parasol covered with expensive lace—came sauntering down
the road.
The lady, having literary tastes, was
endeavoring to make a name for herShe bad about
self In belles-lettres.
as much talent for scribbling as Mr.
Brown bad for painting. But she had
submitted a number of her effusions
to her intimate friends, all of whom
She
told her that she was a genius.
had therefore determined to bury berself for tbe summer among woods and
waters to gain the Inspiration of solitude and write a novel.
The moment ahe saw Archie Trevor
his face struck her as familiar. Then
it came to her that she had seen bis
photogravure In an art Journal, and
lastly she remembered that this likeness was that of a celebrated artist
Bad Archie been a nobody not even
their lonely surroundings would have
Induced her to bleak conventional city
raise by speaking to him. But recognising him. aa ahe supposed, for a
genius and feeling that freemasonry
which exists among geniuses barring
Jealousy, ahe stood beblad him and
looked at Ida picture.
"Excuse me. Mr," she said, "but I am
a gnat admirer of tbe fine aria, especially painting. That bit of farm vista
1s beautiful. The pile of hay la tbs
center looks so rural!"
“You are mistaken In that pile of
bay replied Brown, rising and pulling off bis little felt top covering. "It
Is a pond.”
Oh, you Impressionists r exclaimed
the critic.
"What peculiar methods
Now
you use for producing effects!
that I stand farther away from your
picture 1 aee a veritable pond, and
the swan la perfect”
“That Is a boy In a punt"
“Another Impressionist method. The
light struck the paint glaringly. From
this point 1 see what you Intend.”
Archie remained silent
“I should not have known-you had 1
not seen a picture of you,” continued
the lady.
“A picture of met”
"Tea, just before coming to the coun-

try.”
Archie knit his brows.

Could hla
have caused a commotion? Had hla picture been published
t°r hla Identification? Barely the we
*n*n ha was trying to break with
'’wild not descend to that
*T confess,” said the girl, "that I.
too, am Incog. I cams to the country
to get away from the world."
"But how la Urn world did you gat
on to me?”
“Ob, you men of genius can’t con«**1 yourselves.
Tour very presence
bespeaks a* difference from other
neiL*

disappearance

“Men of genluaf'
“How clever yon are In your method

of

off the track? That
throwing
look of surprise Is very well feigned.”
Archie heaved a sigh of relief. Evidently the girl had mistaken him for
■ome one else.
“Ton say you are Incog.,” he ventured.
"May I ask the reason for
yonr not wishing to be known?”
“I don’t mean that 1 am passing under an assumed name 1 came to the
country to write fiction. I am Irene
one

Mdlseton.”

“Indeed 1" said Archie. He supposed
Brat Irene Iddleston was a great noveliat and didn’t care to display Ignorance of her or her works.
“We two, both having artistic tastes,
■ray assist each other In oar work. I
■horrid be pleased to see you at a
farmhouse where I am stopping, Mr.

Brown.”

Trevor started.
“What surprises you?"
“That yon should know

my—tho

asms I”-

“Oh,

yon can’t get rid or yonr ldso-

Mk m WIU mm ha

nT

1 Ihm ha delighted to caB warn
F»u.“
■ha daacribed tba hooaa wbara aba
waa staying so that be could god it
and passed on. Treroir steod
looking
after bar with a* pugsled expreselon.
“Well, ru be jlngedr
He sat dowp on bla three lagged
■tool and tried* to go on
painting. Bnt
be waa preoccupied with the girL
he
Finally
sprang up and exclaimed:
“I hare it She’s a detective!"
There waa no other explanation.
The woman he was trying to “shake”
had discovered bis whereabouts and
sent another woman after him. Ten
to one this one who called herself
Iddleeton would try and get eome
compromising- evidence from hi™ that
would serve a purpose In a breach of
promise suit Trevor resolved to be
wary and ft possible pay the detective
In her own coin—that la, If she pursued him. As to going to see her, be
had no idea of doing that
But curioaity prevented his staying
away.
One day, passing the farmhouse
where ahe stopped, be eaw her sitting
on the porch driving a pen.
Sheets
of manuscript were scattered about'
A dick of the gate caused bar to look
up.
“Oh. l(r. Brown,” she exclaimed
gushingly, “how good of yen to corns
to see me! How honored I feel to receive a visit from a celebrated artlatL who am entirely unknown in my

profession.”
“Taffy!” muttered Trevor to himself
“They say.” she continued, “that the
pen and the brush usually go together.
Have you never written anything?”
“Nothing but letters,” replied Trevor,
with a cunning look.
“Letters! Oh. do let me see some of
them.

I love to read the letters of lit-

erary people.”
“I have a few that 1 once wrote a
woman whom I thought I loved. After
a little spat between us ahe returned
them.”
"The very thing l need for a part
of my novel that 1 am now working
upon. In them I shall get that genuine feeling we novelists find It difficult If not Impossible to Imitate.”
Trevor breathed hard. All doubt that
Miss Iddleston had been sent to Inveigle him Into surrendering certain
letters he had written and fortunately
An Idea
recovered was set at rest
struck him. The best defense againsi
a woman Is the opposite of fighting
her—that Is, making love to her. He
would outwit her In this way. It did
not occur to him that by so doing be
would get another affair on his hands.
Men never really use their reasons
about women.
They think they do,
but they are under the Influence of
their feelings Instead.
Trevor was an attractive fellow, and
since be was to Miss Iddleston a celebrated artist he bad only to say a few
honeyed words and look at her In a
melancholy, yearning way to achieve
He was not fool
a complete victory.
enough to give her the letters be bad
written to another woman; that affair
was passed so far as any tender feeling was concerned. Instead, he wrote
It
letters to Mias Iddleston direct
wasn’t necessary for him to write bar,
for he could see her every day, bnt
she said she needed these letters In
her work, so he consented to write a
few for her. He Intended to refrain
from committing himself la any of
them, but a man's letters to a woman
may be Interpreted to mean more than
he Intends, and he Is apt to grow InTrevor had been through
cautious.
the mill before and should have known
The
He did know better.
better.
trouble was not in what he knew, but
what he did.
A very curious condition exisiea Detween Mr. Trevor and Miss Iddleston
just before their separation at the end
of the summer. Mr. Trevor had treated her as a spy and had taken means
to outwit her as such. She considered
him a famous artist and an honorable
man, whereas he had never achieved
anything remarkable and was hiding
from a woman he feared.
Then suddenly her eyes were opened
to the fact that he had been entirely
8ome
mistaken in the authoress.
friends cams to see her whom Trevor
met, and hs became aware that she

eminently respectable young
woman and very highly connected.
Moreover, he discovered that bo had
been caught In his own trap and was
was

an

In love with her.
What was be to dot Confess? Confess what? That he had taken her
Suppose he should
for a detective.
conceal this, his only reason for per
mlttlng her to remain under the Impression that hs was a great artist.
And In any event he must come down
from that high posttlon and acknowlhimself simply as one who had

edge
begun

reform.
attempt
While he was debating what to do
Mias Iddleston told him that her story
was completed and that she would like
An Idea
to have his opinion of it.
He told her th^t he
struck Trevor.
would take It to the city with nlm,
read It and return It with his criticism.
He also .Intimated that he would then
have something Important to say to
an

to

her.
goon after the lady's arrival at home
she received the manuscript of her
novel with a letter from her critic
which said very truthfully that It had
excited In him a thrill It had made
his
a new man of him. Then followed
confession with the statement that
without her his regeneration would
have been Incomplete and hence a failWith her all there was nobis In
ure.
him would come out.

The young lady suffered a great reaction, but the effect of her literary
work brought her around. She married Trevor and Instead of writing
***** novels began the cars of children.

WEDDING BELU.
ttnt-<OR.
Bvmmt, Del. I (special)—The home of
Mr*. Luey J. Emery In this village wee
the scene of s pretty wedding thin
afternoon, when her daughter, Esther L.,
became the bride of Lawrence E. Gott, of
Swampaeott, Maas.
The honse was tastefully decorated In
honor of the event. The parlor waa
arrayed in a color scheme of lavender and.
white with festoons radiating from a bellshaped design under which the ooupie
stood daring the oeremony. The mein
ball was inviting in a treatment of
pink
and white, while the dining-room, where
the presents were displayed, was attractive in tones of purple and white.
The bride looked charming in a handsome dress of voile over white
I‘tt
trimmed with Irish point laoe and baU
She
carried
a
fringe.
bouquet of bride
roses.
She was- escorted to the parlor ky
her brother, William E. Emery, where
she was met by the groom and conducted
to the place of honor.
The wedding
march from Lohengrin was finely rendered by Mias Marian Temple, of Bangor,
a cousin of the bride. The
ring service
was used, the
oeremony being solemnised
Bev.
P.
A.
A.
of
by
Killam,
Ellsworth, in
the presence of a number of relatives and
friends.
Later in the afternoon a wedding luncheon waa served.
An informal reception was held in the
evening, and many more friends availed
themselves of the opportunity to express
their good wishes to the newly-weds. An
automobile party from Ellsworth added to
the number, among the guests being Misses Frances and Mary
Doyle, Jessie and
Oarrle Morang, Mary Fern aid, Erva Giles,
Eva Gerry and Mrs. A. E. Moore.
The reception gown worn by the bride
was of pink silk tissue over white mescaline, and a fact about it worth noting was
that It waa onoe the wedding dress of the
bride’s great-aunt.
Refreshments were served by Miss Bessie
Temple end Mrs. Ire H. Joy, of Bengor,
one e cousin,
the other en eunt of the
bride.
The wedding gifts were meny,
some of them costly, ell of them nsefnl
end pretty, end geve emple evidence of the
esteem in which the young couple ere
held.
Mrs. Gott was born and brought up in
Surry. She attended the high schools in
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, and is a graduate of Castine normal school.
As a
teacher she has been successful, having
in
the
school
in Ellsworth,
high
taught
and in the work of the upper grades in
Mass.
Mr.
Gott
is
in
the employ
Revere,
of the Campbell Electric Co., of Lynn,
a
as
Mass.>
Both
traveling salesman.
young people have the good will of a host

Terrible Suffering
Kcsama All Ovar Baby's Body.
"When my baby wai four months
sM hia face broke out with eczema,
and at sixteen months of age, his face,
hands and arms were in a dreadful
state. The ecsema spread all over hie
body. We. had to put a mask or cloth
aver his face and tie up hia hands.
Finally we gave him Hood's Sarsaparilla and. in a few months be was entirely cured. Today he Is a healthy
hoy." Mrs. Inez Lewis, Baring, Maine.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures blood diseases and bullde up the system.
Get It today In usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsataba.

—

Imported Malta Silk
Lace Articles
How many

have ever seen these
hand-made

women

—ainllih. cma. Cdhn. rmbanaSSmn bp
We admit they are expensive, for all
Imported laoe articles are. Mt> hr prtm.

Perhaps we may Interest yon In new
toys tor the children, a amiCwnr Iwplrsl
lit If Ml.
H.

M.

Wlohmen A

Co.,

Springfield, Mss*.

Commission fHerrijants.
Tbe advertisements below represent some of
tbe leading bouses of New England. Our
readers will doubtless find them of value.

Here’s Your Suit, Sir!
With marked

I

We make

were

Misses

finish,

and

Rice-Sayward

“Boston

Special99

Clothing
Certainly leaves nothing more to be desired in Clothing beauty, comfort or goodness—and we sell the
suit you want, at a wonderfully low price.
Your suit can’t be
features which

Let

Clothing.

are
us

perfect without the exclusive
Special”

embodied in “Boston

show you.

W. R. Parker Clothing Co.,

ELLSWORTH..MAINE

specialty of them.

a

SHIP US YOURS

We guarantee highest prices and
returns.

prompt

We also handle produce of all kinds
Market quotations and shipping
cards sent upon request.

Buick and Cadillac

as they enter the married life.
References—Any firm in our line in Boston, also the Beacon Trust Co,
They left after the reception in an automobile for their new home in Swampscott,
BRYANT & ORDWAY Co.
where, after a short wedding trip, they
Commission Merchants and Receivers
of General Produce.
to
reside.
Among the out-of-town
plan
I
Faneuil Hall Market
was
the groom’s mother, Mrs. E. E.
guests
MASS.
BOSTON,
Doane, of South Orleans, Mass. Those

Ellsworth

flt»

patterns, style,
shape, our

HENNERY EGG8
I

of friends

from

superiority of fhbrlos,

|

These are the two makes cf cars for which we are the selling
agents. The features of these cars are such that no intending
purchaser should tail to become familiar with them. We are
prepared to show every detail.

Madella

COMPLETE LINE OF LIGHT

DELIVERY TRUCKS

Hagerthy and Winnie Falls, Mrs. Hattie
Curtis and Mrs. Nellie Cart is.

15 Models—$550 to $1850.

wwmmmwm wwr

Lf

MARINE LIST.

APPLES

Dressed Lambs and Calves
Shippers. SEND US
APPLES
POTATOES,
BERRIES
FANCY HENNERY EOOS.
Top Market Prices.
Prompt Returns.
DEAL WITH AN APPROVED HOUSB.
CHAPIN BROS.,
107-109 So. MorketSt., Boston.
To Ellsworth

—

GARAGE

gjii'
S

—

eVery tool needed to do repairing with ail speed.

and

quotations

on

HI

LAWRENCE & CO.
Established 1863

Commission
OULTRY, EGOS, FRUIT,

Wholesale

^

Brooklin, Sept 25, to Mr and
McCarty, a son. [John Rich-

MARRIED.

REAL E8TATE DEALER8
Two-story bouse, shed and large stable, all connected with city water and electric
lights, andlabout 1 acre ot land. A bargain on easy terms.
....
IVIAINT
EIt_l_S WORTH.

Reference:

For $3.40 we will send you, carriage
free in the U. 8., a box of fifty cigars

POUtT,,V

These cigars are made by hand of a rich quality tobacco, long
Havana filler, broad leaf binder and wrapper. They may be had
in either Londre or Perfecto shape and in light, dark or medium shades.

Beacon Trust Co,
POTATO*!
““

APPLU

—

.h.pt.

l

Wichman

Ginaral Commlssioi Merchants
Agents Fletcher’s Improved Egg Case
BOSTON, MASS
Clinton and Fulton 8ta>,
References and Stencils on Request.
us on

your

shipment* of

Apples, Potatoes, live Poultry, etc
IMMEDIATE RETURNS

W. W.

,

Benjamin

BOSTON, MAS8.

Hall & Cole

Fruit and Produce Commission Merchant I

DIED.

Apples. Potataas and Cranbwrltt
our
1

Speclaltlea

BOSTOT
100*102 Faneull Hall Market,
send lor Steucila and weekly market report.

Motormen and Conductors
Wanted
Able-Bodied Men for Street Car Service in Eastern
Hassachusetts
Steady
For

Work-2 2 1-2 to 20 1-2 Cents an Hour.

particulars

write

or

apply

to E.

O’Callaghan, Supt.

Bay State Street Ry. Co., 84 State St., Boston,

Caplcs5

Ptofteeianal

STORE

of ever;

Iwil

pleased to get if.—Leavenworth (Kanaaa

Time*.

Good* sent

on

HAIR

Carte.

Dentist,

GOODS

Bangor, Maine.

deieriptlon,

approval to reaponalble partial

Employment,

HOLT,

Manufacturer of

ARTISTIC HUMAN

of

Mass._

518 Congress St., Portland, Me.

A common mistake of local advertiser!
is to estimate the value of advertising
space of one newspaper by the amount
ached by some other publication. It it c
mistake of judgment for a business mat
to estimate the value of space in a reputable newspaper with a good oireulatiot
by that of tome other publication whicl
accept business at any j>r»ce and bi

Co.,

Welcome

&

SPRINQFIELD, MASS.

P. H. WALL & CO.

Try

~

Assuming that you do enjoy smoking a good cigar, we make
an offer to yon that will appeal to the majority of smokers.

Chamber of Commerce, Boston, Mass

—

1

GENERAL INSURANCE

Always in the Lead, Our 10c CIGARS

W. J. PHELPS,

At Ellsworth Falls,
BROWN
DUNHAM
Bept 27. by Rev Orville J Guptill, Miss
Holds M Dunham to Frank B Brown, both
of Ellsworth.
At Surry, Oct 8, by Rev F
EMERY—GOTT
A A Killam, Miss Esther L Emery, of Surry,
to Lawrence E Gott, of Swampscott, Mass.
HODGKINS—WILBUR—At Ellsworth, Sept
80, by Rev P A A Killam, Miss Luella G
Hodgkins to Melvin L Wilbur, both of
Marlboro.
JONES—COOL—At Bangor, Sept 28, by Rev
E F Pember, Miss Clytfe C Jones, of Brooksville, to Frank E Cool, of Corinth.

MASON
W. & F. L. AGENTS,

PRODUCE

Hay Wanted

WEBBER-At Winter Harbor, Sept 26, to Mr
and Mrs Calvin Webber, a son.
WOODWARD-At Springvale, Sept 26, to Mr
and Mrs Harry C Woodward, a son. [Andrew Jarvis.]

insured; 5

to be sure; it is better to be
it is best to be insured” with

Merchanti

APPLES A SPECIALTY
Boston, Mast
Faneull Hall Market,
Stencils, etc., furbished on application.

Louise.J

good

IG.
3

request.

iIS SH i i iBBi i 'fill

*

“It is

We will send market

Ask for tree stencil.

Frances.]

BARRON—At Ellsworth, Oct 2, Mrs Harriet R
Barron, aged 78 years, 1 month, 22 days.
CARTER-At Stonington, Sept 22, infant son
of Mr and Mrs Howard Carter, aged 24 days.
CRAIG—At Bucksport, Sept 26, Burnham
Craig, aged 75 years, 4 months.
DAVIS—At Bar Harbor, Sept 28, Mrs Leroy
Davis, aged 65 years.
FRANKLIN—At Bar Harbor, Oct 1, Mrs
Morris Franklin.
GENN—At Malden, Mass, Oct 1, Miss Louise H
Genn, formerly of Bucksport, aged 80 years.
HERRICK—At Brooklin, Oct 1, Edward P
Herrick, aged 66 years, 8 months, 17 days.
HOPKINS—At Bar Harbor, Sept 28, Nelson E
Hopkins, aged 88 years, 9 months.
LITTLEFIELD—At Penobscot, Sept 26, Mrs
John H Littlefield, aged 66 years, 2 months,
16 days.
j
MERCHANT—At Hall Quarry, Sept 27; Nettie,
infant daughter of Howard and Melissa
Merchant, aged 8 months.
TRACY—At Gouldsboro, Sept 27, Mark B
Tracy, aged 70 year*, 8 months, 16 days.
WOOD—At West Gouldsboro, Sept 27, John B
Wood, aged 84 years.

Water Street, Ellsworth, Maine.

POTATOES

FARROW-At West Brooksville, Sept 26, to
Dr and Mrs Franklin Farrow, a son.
FICKETT—At Franklin, Sept 20, to Mr and
Mrs Harry Fickett, a daughter. [Elizabeth

MACOMBER-HAVEY-At Franklin, Sept 27,
by Rev G Mayo, Miss Jessie Helen Macomber, of Franklin, to Galen Havey, of North
Sullivan.
SMITH—MOULDEN—At Swan’s Island, Sept
23, by Rev James E Whitmore, Miss Beatrice G Smith to Albert F Moulden, both of
Swan’s Island.
<
WOOSTER—TIBBETTS—At Woolwich. Sept
Miss
W
Dora
Rev
Herbert
Brooks,
22, by
Wooster, of Lamoine, to James W Tibbetts,
of Woolwich.

j

Poultry and Eggs

CAMPBELL—At Ellsworth, Sept 27, to Mr and
Mrs Hugh Campbell, a son.
CARTER—At Brooklin, Sept 27, to Mr and
M's George Carter, a daughter. | Dorothy

—

Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works,

WANT

BORN.

ard.l

w

COMMISSION. MERCHANT5

Ellsworth Port.
Sid Sept 28, sch Ann C Stusrt, Rockland
Ar Oct 1, schs Melissa Trask, New York,
coal for F 8 Lord; Carrie May, Northeast
Harbor
Hancock County Ports.
West Sullivan—Ar 8ept 29, sobs Georgietta
from Boston, Franconia from Boston, C Taylor 8d
Southwest Harbor—Ar Sept 28, sch Rozella;
ga s Mineola
Ar Sept 80, sch Anna L Sanborn
Oct 2, ga s Minerva
Sid Sept 27, sch Roger Drury for Elizabsthport, N J
Bar Harbor—In port Oct 2, sch W E & W L
Tuck
Mt Desert Ferry—In port Oct 2, sch F C
Pendleton
Bass Harbor—Ar Sept 28, sch Eastern Light,
salt for P W Richardson A Son
Sid Sept 27, sch Emma W Day

M’CARTY—At
Mrs Richard

BOSTON

93

RESIDENCE

OFFICE :
Hunmood St

s

98 Fourteenth St
Offloe hours: »to 19.13 i l tot

Evenings by appointment

Fox

Trapping

▲Iso Mink, Coon and othei
animias taken with succesi
Methods
with the Page
Folly warranted; land,snoo
water sets. Stamp foi testimonials and terms. Bait foi
sale in pint, quart and twoauart Jars; fox scent in pinl
Jars. EDGAR R. PAGE
Orland, Maine.

ALICE

H.

SCOTT

BPSCIAUTY MAPS

OF

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit * Trust Co., of PoFt
land, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewrtteri typewriter supplies
Oor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
Store), Ellsworth, Me.
_

Oouldyboto, and Alonso, of Booth Goulds-

COUNTY NEWS.

boro.
Bo is also survived by one eiater-Mr*.
Tracy, of Oouldaboro, and thras
brother*—George, of Btonington; Henry
and William, of Franklin.
Fanaral was bald in his old home town,
Franklin, whan the body was Interred.

-<r_----—

FRANKLIN.

—

Calvin Dyer ha seriously 111 of grip.
Mra. W. B. Bragdon la T 1stting ralatlvw
•t Cherry Bald.
Mira Winifred Gott cams homo Satur-

Oat. A

day from Kingman.
HANCOCK POINT.
Mira Geneva Bragdon left Saturday for
The summer people are nearly all gone.
Guilford, where the ia to teach.
Miaa Clara Leavitt and Mra. Joseph ColAndy Partridge spend Saturday and
eon were in Bangor a part of last week.
Sunday in Ellsworth.
Mra. H. P. Blaiedell 11 rallying slowly
'Mrs. Annie Graves is visiting Mrs. A.
from the effects of a painful absoasa on her B. McFarland at her cottage at the Point.
_

Lester Hall and wife have moved into
their new home—the Capt. Fred Crab-

arm.

Thomas Maoomber was st horns from
Biggins classical instituts a few days last
week.
Mra. Thornes Daisy and three daughters
her parents, Will is no Brown
are

tree house.

Mrs. Pearl McFarland and children
visited her mother, Mrs. Gallison, one day
last week.
Mrs. 9. C. Penney, of Bangor, is with
her sister, Mrs. Etta Triboa, who is con-

visiting

and wife.
Mrs. Evelyn Donnell and daughter, Mra.
Carrie Bragdon, are spending a week with
relatives st Mil bridge.
Miss Oassilena Springer left for Berkeley,
Chi., recently. Her many friends hope the

change

may

find in the house by lameness.
Mr. Leeman, assistant light-keeper, has
returned from a visit to his home. He expects to move his family here this fall.

benefit her.

The Hancock Point library has been
moved up to C. A. Penney’s house for the
winter.
Anyone in town can take out
books to read by paying a small amount
and observing the rules found, in the

Misses Julia Maoomber and Della Bragdon, who enjoyed an automobile ride to
the Amherst fair, report a fine time.
Miss Mildred Worcester is at home after
brief trip to Boston prior to going to
Van Buren, where she has a position as
milliner.
Rev. H. B. Arey accompanied hia wife

books.
Oct.

a

2._E.
MARLBORO.

Colmao Hodgkins lost a good hone one
day last week. He found the horse dead
in its stall.
Mn. Ellen E. Moore, who has been visiting her niece, Mrs. S. H. Remick, returned to Ellsworth Friday.

and children to Bangor Saturday. They
nre to visit relatives at Stockholm for
several weeks.
The funeral of Mark R. Tracy, of
Goulds boro, waa held at the Baptist
church Saturday. Ha waa a former respected citiien of this town.

Misses Audrey Hodgkins and Katie Melntyre, who spent last week In Amherst
and North Mariaviile, an home.

Mra. Jennie Hartwell and sons James
and Lester, of Bar Harbor, came Saturday
for a week’s visit with her parents,
Daniel Crabtree and wife at Martin’s

Mn. Moulding, who is with her daughter, Bn. Pearl Btrstton, had two turnon
removed from her arm last Friday.

ridge.

Mra. Clan Lowifil, of Blaine, who has
Melvin L. Wilbur and Miss Luella G.
visited her mother, Mrs. Abbie Dunn, for Hodgkins, who wen married Saturday,
on
her
return
two weeks, left
Sunday will go to Lamolne to-day to can for
night, accompanied by Mr. Lowell, who Bamual Eaton.
came a few days ago.
Eben Kingman, who has spent the past
Kev. E. D. Kiser, of Ellsworth, with a two weeks with friends in Ellsworth, Mifew Ellsworth scoots, was here Tuesday riaville, Clifton and Waltham, returned
evening and assisted Pastor H. B. Arey in home Friday. It was quite atrip for a
reorganizing the Franklin Boys Sconta. man eighty-five years old.
The officers are: Head scoot, Norman
Abb.
Oct. 2.
Dyer; vicehead scout, Otto Smith; secreNQHTH HANCOCK.
tary, Hollis Orcutt; treasurer, Edward
Merrill Stewart is boarding at M. B.
Bragdon. Bev. H. B. Arey will be scout

rmuoon.
japan, tor the war tha* day la tha old
honee at Batiaba^y Dove, and aa far
HMkftfkowafcy......tM irtU %n Boti nn.i
1aa 1 know at thie dal* bat three ol tha A Kick KmM TrMt-n« Piwm
IntrodneUaalalMdMljiM 4wfc^*
*• Adagio Pm d’aetlao,
U Fall.
SULLIVAN HARBOR.
thiftaaa ua living) those three an John
I.
Pm da Mractere.
Tk* profmias of the ttv* ocmoart* of the
J. Lather Roll, of Boston, was In town A. Bodtok, John T. Higgins and myself,
Mala* mualo festival to ba gives at Wthirteen
o<
and
aU
two
tha
bat
original
Wednesday.
gar and rortfend la October art gtv*s la
Mrs. Osoor Aldrich and son Bdwsrd wan wounded In battle or killed.
A Vtlaa.
Mow one word lor Oaouada Borne: 1 fan below. No snob' varied progta*»
left for Boston Friday.
OrchMtra.
knew him wall np to atz yean ago and bate eeer been ottered at any pteeiobe (a)
Rinding.
Postmaster J. M. Oak and wife, of Bancan truly aay be waa a brave aoldlar, and fsetlral, and be wbo cannot And >t laaet
gor, wars In town recently.
on* to bis taste mast be bard indeed .to
a good eitiaen, and auraly will be mimed
Harry B. Meynell is at home from Bos- by hi* fellow-tow naman and hie home satisfy.
Mr. Dadmna.
pi rut coitcan.
ton for two weeks’ vacation.
(a) Debascy..
Jon H. Douglass,
circle.
(b) Ronald..’.
Bangor, Thursday craning, Oct. It.
Mrs. Georgia Lynam ia spending a tew
Co. CL, 7et Mo. Heavy Artillery.
Portland, Monday ercnlag, Oct. IS.
dl*
weeka with Mrs. A. 8. Cummings.
Longmont, Colo., Sept. h.
Popular program. Only appearance of w
Miaa Jessie Holder, a guest at James
Madame Alma Gluck, soprano. Other soloMIm Ewell..
BAB HABBOB.
late—Miss MUdred Potter, ooatralto; Mr. Berlols—Marohe Hongrolae,
Meynell’s, returned to Boston Sunday.
Mn. Leroy Davie, of thia place, died at Lambert Morphy, tenor; Mr. Royal Dadmnn,
A pleasant surprise party was given
of Fang
baas.
Orcheetra.
the Bar Harbor boepital Thunday evenMrs. Warren Urann Thursday evening.
rear mas*.
FIFTH CONCERT.
Mrs. Charles Alien has returned from ing, aged flftj-flvs yean.
Voa Weber—Overture.O boron
Bangor, Saturday evening, Oct. 14.
Bar Harbor high achool and Great
Bradford Centre, where she has been visPeetiral Oroheetra
Portland, Wednesday evening, Oct. is.
Worka athletic
club
football tea me Baadel—Hallelujah Chorus.Messiah
iting relatives.
Only appearance ol Mies Mary Qlri„
Festival Chorus
soprano. Other soloists-Mls, Lois g
Gordon B. Gall left Monday for West played a tla game hen Baturday, neither
Roeslni—Bel
Baggio.Semlraaeide
aide acoring.
soprano: MIm Mildred Potter, oontralto- n
Newton, Maes., where he will be a guest
Madame Slack.*
Lambert Marphy, tenor: Mr. Royal
Nelaon Hopkins, who waa injured laat
of Or. Chandler.
DadL,*
(a) Arthur Kevin.Chryeoar bass; Mr. Pierre
a falling derrick while at work
week
Hear^te, violinist.
by
(b) Bdward Blgar.Violets
Gapt. J. Q. Adams, wife and Mias Helen
ran nnsv.
Satterlee eetate, died at the Bar
Chorus
Adams, of Ellsworth, were guests at W. O. on the
Harbor boapital Thunday afternoon. Mr. Balnt-Saans—O Love of thy Might
Tschnlkowsky.Marche SUr,
Emery’s Sunday.
OrchMtra
Samson and Delilah
waa working around the foot of
Miaa Mae Patten has been caring for Hopkina
Richard Wagner—Chorus from Act III,
Miss Potter.
the derrick, when it fell and (truck him on
Mrs. C. A. Moon, who has been confined
Die
Bleat—Prelade end Carillon
Mel.terslntfr
the head.
Chorus Md Orchestra
to the house with mumps.
Salto L’Arleslenn*
A large real aetata tmnaaction took place
Orchestra.
Mrs. Charles Vedder and daughter
..That.
Mr. Hearotte, violinist
laat week, whan George Donglaae Shirley 1*) Robert Kahn.Praelodlum
Katherine, who have been guests at the sold to
Orchestra
S. Bowdoin the tract of (b) Richard Stmoaa.Malsem Kidd*
George
Bristol this summer, left Monday for their
MacMnlt—Mirror
Scene. jh...
land lying Juat east of tha Bowdoin estate (e) Charles Gilbert stress Will o' the Wisp
home in Texas.
MIm
Ontden
Madam*
Glnck.
and fronting the shore. Tha tract la an
(a) Edward Elgar.violeh
A vote of thanks baa been extended by extremely valuable one. The land will
Accompanied by Mias Althea Q.. Jawall.
F. Wagner.Life-, jou
the Liberal Christian society to all the be cleared up and improved. This la on* Msndalasohn—Thanks be to Ood...'.....Hlijali <b)
7
Chorus
Choraa aad Orchaatrn.
young people of the town who have as- of tha few pieces of land with ebon
Victor Herbert—Dagger
Dance.Niton,
rear eaooao,
sisted during the summer.
frontage In tha village which hava not aa
Orchestra
The high school has an enrollment of yet been used, and it will add much to tha Dubois.The Seven Last Words of Christ Viator Herbert—Lonely Am I.N’atona
tenor
aad
baritone
solos.
Soprano,
MIm Garden
fifty pupils, several coming from out of attractiveness of the Bowdoin aetata.
Mm. amok. Messrs. Mnrphy and Dadmnn. Verdi....,..
Quartet from Rleoletlo
town. The school held an assembly at K.
Chora* aad Orchestra.
MIm
MIm
Ewell,
Potter, Mr. Murphy, Mr.
of F. hall Thursday evening.
NORTH DEER ISLE.
Ialrodnettoa, All T* People,
Dadmna
Mrs. W. H. Russell has boon engaged as
Harold Hardy is horns from yachting.
Soprano solo
PART SECOND.
First Word, "Father, forgive them.”
instructor of music in the schools. All
Elmar Lows has rstonad home from
(a)
Baritone
and
tenor
Debussy..
eoloe
of
has
been
oourae
are glad this
study
yachting.
(b) Hue...Chanson Priotanlsrs
Second Word, "Te^ny shall thoa be."
added to the list, and hope it will be ap(e) Messagsr.Air de Fortlmie
Miaa Basis Parks, of (Mountstar, Maas.,
Duet, tenor and baritone.
preciated.
(d)Bemberg.Chant Venitie.
Third
Word, "Woman, behold thy son."
is visiting at Chpt. Charles Scott’s.
H.
Oct. 2.
MIm Garden
tenor and' baritone solos, with
Mias Harden, of Washington, D. C., Soprano,
LWODOUTUllO— MU UDOFUi.H
chorus.
P^gH*^
8TOMNGNON.
who bae been at F. B. Hardy’s four weeks,
Chorus and Orchestra
Fourth Work,
"My Ood, why hast
J. C. Harmon, who baa been very Ul, ia has returned to Iter home.
boar—Mobil
Mayor
Signor.. Ua HuguenoU
Thou forsaken mat”
Mlaa Fbtter
out again.
Elwyn Hardy, who had his lag badly
Gounod
Two more men ts from Pallet
Fifth
“I
thirst.”
Word,
J. H. Sweetser ia on a trip to Ella worth cat in a barbed win fence, is oat again
Muaio. Allegro and Alio Tiro. Faoit
Tenor and baritone solos, with chorus.
and Bar Harbor.
tor the first time for three weeks.
Orchestra
Sixth Word, “Father, into Thy hands
Mra. Scott Geyer ia visiting relatives in
Edward Adams and wife have closed
Oounod
Scene and Aria from Faast,
I commend my spirit.”
of
Thule
Boston and}Gionceater, Maaa.
and the Jewel Song
their cottage and returned to Dorchester,
King
Tenor solo, with chorus.
Mlsa Garden
Seventh Word, “It is finished.”
Mra. 8. F. Smith, of Lanaingburg, N. Y., Maaa. They wen the last of the summer
(In costume)
Soprano, tenor and baritone solos, with
guests to leave.
is a guest of C. H. B. Webb and wife.
Mendelssohn—Be Not Afraid.Elijah
chorus.
Franklin Hardy arrived home Tuesday
D. J. Noyes and wife have returned
Chorus
and Orchestra.
Prayer, “Thee we adore, O Christ”
(or a short visit, leaving again Saturday to
from a camping trip at Lake Onawa.
Chorus.
the steam yacht Wakiva in Boston.
Doan's Regulets cure constipation, tone the
Charles L. Knowlton, who has erysipelas join
SECOND CONCERT.
The yacht will soon mil (or the Medistomach, stimulate the lirer, promote digea~
of the band, is in Portland at the hospital.
October IS.
Bangor,
afternoon,
Friday
terranean the first stopping place being
tiou and appetite and easy passages of the
Portland, Tuesday afternoon, October 17.
Mra. Fred Eaton, who has been the
bowels.
Ask your druggist for then. 28
Marseilles, France. Morris Powen and
Orchestral Matinee
Miss Margaret Abguest of friends in Beverly, Maas., ia Alton
cents a bo*.—Adel.
Torrey go in the seme yacht.
bott, contralto, in Bangor Miss Ethelyade S.
home.
Oct. 2.
H.
Smith, soprano, in Portland. Mr. Ernest J.
B&fcrrUsanait?
Oapt. Arthur Young, who has been sailHill, tenor.
FRANKLIN
ROAD.
PART FIRST.
ing in a New York yacht this summer, ia
borne for the winter.
Charles Graves baa moved his family to Dvorak, Symphony, From the New World
Adagio.
Bev. Joseph Jackson and wife, who have Bnwer.
Allegro mol to.
been visiting friends here, have gone back
Granville Thurston, of Bar Harbor, was
Largo.
to Cbebeagne island.
a guest at G. L. Stewart’s Sunday.
Scherzo.

COUNTY NEWS.
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Children's Kidneys.

William Linsoott and family, of Laan guests of William Higgins.

Allegro

wife at

Greenville.
They visited six sorrow.
R. H.
Oct. 2.
by automobile while they were
away. They report a delightful trip.
PARTRIDGE COVE.
W. R. Havey, wife and infant daughter
William Emery, who has been employed
Frank Stanley and wife, George Havey
at Bar Harbor through the summer, is
and wife and Mrs. Louise Hooper have rehome.
turned from a two-weeks’
counties

_

visit with Austin Havey and wife at Bethel, Vt.
Rev. Clinton E. Cook and wife left Sunday night for Boston en route for California for the benefit of Mr. Cook’s
health. He sold his household effects at
auction Saturday. Their many friends
wish them success in their new field.

Mrs. Elmer Davis and two children, of
Northeast Harbor, are visiting at Wilson
Eaton’a.

Crotch island tar Boston. Several vessels
in the harbor to load random stone.

E. Allen Greene had a vessel load ot
coal landed at bis wharf this week.
Jack Beck left Monday for Bangor to
continne his studies in the law school.
Mrs. Grace Small and children, of Stonare guests of Mrs. W. S. Picker-

ington,
ing.

Mrs. Nelson Thompson will leave for
Bangor Monday to enter the hospital for
treatment.

Marine lodge, F. and A. M., will resume
regular meetings Tuesday, after a recess ot
months.

Mrs. Trowsdale and grandson, Ira two
Trowsdale, who have spent the pest year
Oapt. John Marshall, who has been sailwith her daughter, Mrs. William Emery, ing a yacht for Philadelphia parties, arwill return to their home in Prince Ed- rived home Thursday.
ward Island this week.
Harbor View chapter, O. E. 8., held its
Saturday afternoon Wilbur Havey was
Oct. 2.
Hubbard.
first meeting for the season Wednesday
struck by a bicycle ridden by Earl Jellievening, and worked a degree on a candison. He was knocked down and rendered
anoonscious.

No fault

is

attached

to

NORTH LAMOINE.

Willard Young, who ha* bean employed
either, as It was purely accidental. Mr.
at Bar Harbor, ie at home.
Havey has many friends who are pleased
Mrs. Lamont Bpurling, of islsefard, was
to know that nothing serious has resulted.
a week-end gnest of Mias Eunice Coggins.
Oct. 2.
M.
Mias Margaret Young, who has been
GOULD6BORO.
employed in Ellsworth, is expected home
to-day to remain while her mother is reOBITUABY.
Mark E. Tracv, of Goaldaboro, died covering from a severe attack of liver
Thursday, Sept. 28, aged seventy years. trouble.
Y.
Oct. 2.
He bad been in ill bealth for some time,
bat his death came suddenly from heart
WEST OOULDSBORO.
failure. Mr. Tracy was a veteran of the
John Wood, on* of the oldest residents
Civil war, being in Co. E, 28th Maine regiof this community, died suddenly of heart
ment. He was a member of the G. A. K.
He was twice married, bis first wife be- failure last Wednesday evening, aged
Mr. Wood had ening Sarah Gould, whom he married in eighty-five years.
in 1801 he married Mrs. Margaret joyed remarkable health for one of his
1<KP»
the day of his death. He leaves
Young, of this place, and had ever since years, to
—his home here. In the twenty years a widow and three children—Mrs. James
Mrs. George Allen, of
that he had been a resident of Goulds- Hill, of this place,
and Dr. P. L. Wood, of
boro, he was one of the most highly-re- Prospect Harbor,
_

_

spected citizens, and a friend to all.
Besides a widow, he loaves eight chilof
dren, all by his first marriage—Everett,
George, of Sullivan; Mrs.

Bar Harbor. The funeral waa held at the
home Friday, Rev. E. 8. Drew officiating.
The pall-bearers wen four nephews of the
deceased—Charles H. Wood, of Bar Harbor; Fletcher T. Wood, of Steuben;
Nathaniel Noyes and Prank P. Noyes, of
West Oouldsboro.

Xtke Tear Common Colds Seriously
ft,ir-soldo, severe and frequent, lay the
of
foundation of chrouie diseased conditions
She nose and throat, and may develop .Into
bronchitis, pneumonia and consumption.
and in
eonghs and colds, in childrenand Tar
emeu nereons, take Foley's Honey
sale by nil drug-

Biliousness Is doe to a disordered conChamberlain’s
dition of the stomach.
Tablets are essentially a stomach medicine, intended to act on that organ; to
cleanse it, strengthen it, ton* and invigorate it, to regulate the liver and to banish
biliousness positively and effectually.
Per sal* by aa dealers.

franklin;
»mi. Butler, of Northeast Harbor; John,
«f Goulda'boro; Charles, of SomesvUle;
ss-»tt. of Beech hiU; Mrs. Effle Young, of

■SmUI

SSspoaadfSmpUy. to!

gists.

~

date.

Alfred Joyce and wife, of Atlantic,
spent a day with Dr. and "Mrs. Small, on
their way to Portland, where they have
employment for the winter.
Rax.
Oct. 2.

Orchestra

Oftentimes weak kidneys cause great
annoyance and embarrassment to chilMr. Hill
dren. inability to control tbe kidney seLiszt.....Second Polonaise
cretions, at night or while st play, |i> atOrcheetra
tributed to carelessness and too frequently
THIRD CONCERT.
tbe child is punished. Parents haring
Bangor, Friday evening, Oct. IS.
children troubled with kidney weakneaa
Portland, Tuesday evening, Oct. 17.
would do well to treat the kidneys with a
Soloists—Miss Lois Ewell, soprano; Miss
Lilia Ormond mezzo-soprano; Mr. Lambert tasted and proven kidney remedy. It
Murphy, tenor; Mr. Royal F. Dadmen, Mas; there is pain in tbs book, diaoolored orisa,
Mr. Howard R. Stevens, baritone.
irregular urination, headaches, diny
FART FIRST.
spalls or a tired, worn-out feeling, begin
Doan’s Kidney Pills at once. This
Grieg—Vorsplel,
Intermezzo, Huldigungs giving
Marsch.Sigurd JorsaJfar remedy has been seed in kidnay troublaa
tor over 75 years—It has cured and baa
Orchestra.
Donizetti—Not a Word.Lucres la Borgia been recommended by thousands. ConChorus.
I
vincing proof in the following statement.
Gounod—O Love toi Soldi,
It’s from a resident of this locality.
Romeo and Juliet
Mrs. Charles 8. Freeman, 236 Harlow St.,
Mr. Murphy.
“Our little boy was
Bern berg.La Mort de Jeanne D'Arc Bangor, Me., says:
troubled by week kidneys from birth, and
MIm Ormond.
(a) Arthur Nevin.Daybreak although we doctored and gave bim many
(b) W. W. Oilchrist.A Rose to a Rose remedies, he was not helped. We dually
and
Verdi—Iagas Credo...Otello began tbe nee of Doan’s Kidney Pills,
be area soon in much better health.”
Mr. Dadmun.
Orchestra.
The above statement was given July 1,
Verdi—Aida’s Prayer.Aida
1908, and on July 81, 1911, Mrs. Freeman
Mias Ewell
eaid: “I still think highly o( Doan's KidFlotow—Heaven May Forgive You Kindly
ney Pills, end willingly verily my former
Finale Act III, Martha
1 advise
statement in their praise.
Miss Ewell, Miss Ormond
mothers having children eimiiarly afflicted
Mr. Murphy, Mr. Dadmun, Mr. Stevens,
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
Chorus and Orchestra
For sale by ell dealers. Price 50 centa.
PAUT SECOND.
New' York,
Ip polite ff Iranotf. .IB the Village Faster-Mil barn Co., Buffalo,
■ole agents for the United States.
English horn solo by Lawrence Whitcomb
Remember the name—Doen’a-and take
Viola solo by Harry F. Qrover
no other.
Orchestra
Max Meyer—Olberslthen, Op. 84,
The Wood Queen
THE FAVORITE LAXATIVE.
Chorus and Orchestra
(a) Hildaeh.,...Im Lens One at
Night Makes the Next Day
(b) J. Carpenter.May th. Malden
Bright; No Charge if It Doesn’t.ef(c) MacFadyea.Spring’. Binging
end
Because of its

SEAL COVE.

Verdi—Aria, Celeste Alda.Alda

Mrs. Marten Loot, of Saul Cove, returned home Friday, after a visit with H.
8. Mitchell and wits at Tinker's Island.
TKACH KBS’ CONVENTION.

_

NORTH FRANKLIN.
Mrs.

Melissa

Harrington.

Abbott

is

visiting

in

^

Mias Edna Clarke was a week-end
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Idia Braoey.
Francis Wilbur and wife are keeping
house in their newly-purchased home.

o’clock.

mjer
Address of welcome
Music
Business
The 8pirit of the Teacher, Lillian I Lincoln,
Farmington normal school
The Citixen and the Rural School, B Walker
McKeen, lecturer of Maine State grange
APTBBNOON, 2 O’CLOCK—DBPABTMBNTS.
High and Grammar School*. FEBrigg*,Bar
Harbor high *ehool, chairman.
Language Teaching in the Grades, Ardelle M
Toxier, Aroostook normal school
Language Teaching in the High School, Miss
Mary E Bates, teacher of English, Bar
Harbor high school
Discussion, opened by Mias Nellie M Reed,
ninth grade, Emerson grammar school
Teaching the Pupil How to 8tudy, Principal
Irving W Small,. Emerson grammar
school. Bar Harbor
Discussion, opened by Supt L E Williams,
Southwest Harbor, Mt Desert, Tremont

%

union
Rural School*. Chairman A W.Gordon, district superintendent Snlliran-Goutde-

boro-Winter Harbor-Sorrento
union.

Grading a Rural School, Mies Nettle M Pollard, of South Goulds boro
Music in Rural Schools, Mrs Inure C Russell,
superintendent music, Sullivan
Story-Telling as a Means of Cultivating
Love for Literature, Miss Mary L Hastings, Castine normal school
Primary School*. Mi** Chrieiina F Hatch,

Orchestra

4

Orderly

di^Primavera.Walts

Glazounow.eolonatee

cathartics am used.
Rexall Orderlies have a positive
to
tive effect upon the bowels, and tend
provide permanent relief from ConstipaChorus
ailments.
Handel—Caesar’s Lament..Balplo tion and the myriad of associate
necesto overoome the
Orchestra.

Donizetti—Hark)

P. M.

resis-

I

Yonder Joyful Crira,
Lucia dl Lammermoof

Besides; they help
sity of ths oonatant nae of laxatives
Orchestra.
ksep ths bowels in normal condition.
«imu»
Arthur Nenn.Chryaoar
Wa honestly believe them is no
Chorua
medicine eo good as Rexall Orderlies, ^
Leonoarallo—Bird Boa,.n Pagliaocl
del it*
psolally for ohildien, aged, or
Mlae Ewell
am prepared In convenient
F Wagner.Life’, Journey people. They
Mr. Dadmun.

SBSSXOM, 7.46 O’CLOCK.

IB auMOBIAK.

Prayer
I would like to say a few weeds on the Music, Chorus, Director, Mias Louise L Perdeath of Comrade Eben Burns, of Eden.
dald, supervisor of music. Bar Harbor
The Buswohb Aaauotx I receive here Address, Making Boys Manly, Dr A B Winship, Boston
every Sunday about UJD a. nu, end among
the deaths in Eden the laet week was my
If a goose weighs ten pounds and half its
very dear friend and old comrade Burns.
He and I were out together on picket own weight, what is the weight of the
guard many a dreary dark night in “old goaeef It is very simple, but many a wise
Virginia” in the tlAe of the war of Ufil to one has been caught napping and
answered fifteen pounds at onoe, whiles
U».
Borne and I volunteered the same day, little thought will bring twenty pounds,
July 22,120. Thirteen volunteers signed the oorrect answer.

voce

■

Address.Payson Smith
BVBV1MG

pation.

Wo ara so positive that Rexall
will do ill that is claimed for them tbit
Julius
Becker...Gypsy Round we positively guarantee to hand back the
Chorus
money yoa paid ua lor them upon
tatuFOURTH CONCERT.
mere request, il you are not entirely
Bangor, Saturday afternoon, Oct. 14.
tied.
Portland, Wednesday aftsrnoon, Oct. 18.
Rexall Orderlies am eaten like candy,
Soloists—Miss Lois Ewell, soprano; Mr
do not
am very pleasant to the taste,
Rojnl Dadmun, bass.
snnoygripe, oanae nausea, or any other
PAST PIKST.
anoe usually experienced when ordinary

garten
Teaching Number in First Three Grades,
Mias Mary H Black, of Ellsworth
Language Lessons for Primary Classes,
Bertha H Burridge, Washington County

T.

mn BIN.

fective action, Rexall Orderlies have bethe moat popular Remedy lor Consti-

oome

Miss Ewell

chairman, Bar Harbor.
Kindergarten Methods and Their Value, Miss
Evelyn Higenbotham, Bar Harbor kinder-

_

Accompanied by Mise Daley Oreen.
Heuberger—Entre Aet.Valse Leate
Strauss—La

Charles Tracey and wife, of Sound,
Harry Tracey and wife, of Mt. Desert, and
normal school
Mrs. Annie Butler and son Maurice, of
OBVBBAL SBS6ION, SAO P. M.
called here
Northeast Harbor, were
! Saturday to attend the funeral of their Question box, Conducted by Pay son Smith,
State Superintendent of Schools
father, Mark E. Tracey.
Business
Oct. 2.

extremely gentle

Mlse Ormond

j
a

Discussion

glect the Little One's Health.

Liszt.Lee Preludes

_

rosanoon, 10

No Ellsworth Mother Should Ne-

PART SBCOKD.

Hancock County Association Will
Bev. A. M. MacDonald was In town this
Moat 1st Bar Harbor Monday.
week in the interests ot rebuilding the
The annual masting of the Hancock
Work on the
Congregational church.
County touchers* association will bn bald
building will oommence early in October. in Bar Harbor Monday, Oct. 9. The toll
Oct. 2.
Nihil.
program follows:

Parker Hatch, ot Boston, is visiting relatives here.

fuoco.
Orcheetra

Maseheroni...Ave Maria
Miss Abbott, in Bangor.

Mrs. Sarah Foaa and Mias Rdltb Marshall went to Greta lake Sunday to visit
Mn. C. L. Scribner.
Oct. 2.
M.

are

DEER ISLE.

con

moine,

_

|

d*““«£

„,D*m,“‘lon

_

Miss Gossie Robertson is confined to
Dr. John King, Nathan King and wife,
ths houss with a sprained ankle. Her
Mrs. Flora Lineoott, Misses Stella and
many friends oops for a speedy recovery. 1 Ians
King were called home by the death
John and Georgs B. Tracy, with their of their father, George E. King, who died
wives, attended the funeral of their Tuesday Sept. 28, after an illness of
father, Mark Tracy, at Goulds boro Satur- several months. Mr. King was sixty-two
day.
years ot age, and for many years had
Cards have been received announcing held the offioe ot selectman in this
the marriage of Miss Jessie Helen Ma- town, being first selectman at the time of
comber, of Franklin, to Galen Havey, of his death. The funeral was held at the
this town. Friends extend congratula- East Lamoine church Thursday aftertions.
noon.
He leaves a widow, three daughN. H. Williams and wife have returned ters and four sons, all of whom have
from a visit with Horace Newingham and the sympathy ot the community in their

^.=*—7*
v.^":::::,^o.md"r0h

Joy’s.
Miss Bertha Cline returned to Boston
quiet wedding took place at the home
ol Mrs. Effie Macomber, Wednesday af- Saturday.
ternoon, when her daughter, Miss Jessie,
Lee Joy and Merle Qoogins, who are atbecame the wife of Galen Havey, of West
tending high school in Ellsworth, spent
Sullivan. The bride is one of our popuSunday at home.
lar young ladies, and a host of good
Mrs. Albert Mears, ot Lewiston, and
wishes follows the
couple from their Mrs. Alice
Young, of Lamoine, were refriends.
Rev. Gideon Mayo
numerous
cent guests ot Mrs. Charles Qoogins.
tied the nuptial knot.
Lawrence Morse, agent at Franklin
B.
Oct. 2.
Road station for some time, has gone to
Oapt. B. K. Knowlton has sold his place
NORTH SULLIVAN.
Eastport, where he has a better position. “The Breakers", at Yinalhaven, and has
friends
while
made
Mr.
Morse
many
Mrs. Sylvia Ash, of Bangor, is the guest
moved back to Btonington.
of friends here.
here, and they wish him success in his
Mrs. Mary Walls, who has spent the
has
taken
Maddocks
The high school assembly at K. of P. new position. Harry
aummer at her oottage here, will leave
Road.
Franklin
ball Thursday evening was much enjoyed. his place as agent at
this week for Lynn, Maas., tor the winter.
Anon.
Oct. 2.
E. K. Banker visited his parents, Foster
At the Green Island quarry work has
J. Banker and wife, at West Go olds boro,
LAMOINE.
again started up, and New York parties
Sunday.
Mias Sarah Smith is keeping house for have a contract tor stone lor the breakwater at Bock port, Maas.
Postmaster Colson and wife visited his E. H. King.
brother, Joseph Colson and wife, at East
The tour-master Alice Holbrook ia loadMrs. W. H. Klee la visiting in Waterville
Franklin Sunday.
ing stone at the J. L. Goes quarry at
and North Livermore.
master.

town

Debneay.QolUwo,’.

Cuke Walk

Chorus

I

Don’t trifle with a oold la good adrioe
for prudent men and woman.. It may be
TiteJ in oaae ol a child. Than is nothing
better than Chamberlain’, Cough Remedy
lor oongha and oolda in children. It U
ante and aura. For agte by aU daalars.

tablet form In three sixes ol
not try
Prices, Wo., 26c. and BOo. Why
them at our risk on our guarsnteef
can be o
Remember, Rexall Remedies
our
Ulnad in this community only at
E
-The Rexall Store. B. G. MooM,

worth, Me. Oor. opp. poatolBoe,

COUNTY

M*1***
Teptoy, to find a largo gathering of bar relatives apd friends present.

NifiWS.

3 was Mrs. Condon's
birthday.
the recipient of many nice

She was
Regifts.
freshments were served. It was a late
hour before the guests returned to their
homes, after an enjoyable evening.
0ct- 3-

NORTH CASTINB.
has returned from Boston.
pen* H»U
Don bar la visiting in Orono
Hattie
Kiss
Dunbar ia home from a visit
Krs. Fred
Maas.
U, Brockton,
of Oastine, la visiting
Francis Perkins,
Mre. Alma Perkins.
mother,
K,
and wife arrived
jeuben Deverenx
from Boston.

__Tohsor.
ORLAND.

George
Ellsworth Friday.

V. Gray

Xo'esday

from North

Mra. Matilda Starr, of Canton,
Mass., is
making her annual visit in town.

Perkins haa been spending
Krs. Amos
in Boston.
time
eome
William Hooper and Duncan Dunbar
new silo* this tall.
Save batlt
of Lamolna, is visitKrs. Abbit Austin,
Mke. J. W. Bowden.
daughter,
her
ing
bee gone on a
capt. J. K. Blodgett
trip to Boston and vicinity.

Mrs. Orrin Ginn, of North
Penobscot,
was the guest at P. O. Saunders last week.

George P. Gross, of Gardner, formerly of
this town, was here last week
calling on
old friends.
Mrs. Annie Crane, of Somerville,
Mass.,
who has been here sinoe June, will, after a
few days' visit in Bneksport, return to her
home tor the winter.
After several days’ visit In Bookport and
vioinity, Charles H. Saunders and wife
arrived home Tuesday, accompanied
by
Mrs. Vesta Hanry, of Watervtlle.

pleasure

and Mias Goldie
Mrs. Orysnn Dunbar
for Brockton, Mam., for the
leeve to-day
winter.
Krs. Daniel Webster, eeeompenled bj
went to Ialeeboro last
Krs. Msry Perkins,
rnek to visit her son Boy.

Misses Minnie B. Jordan, Gladys A.
Dorr and Ella A. Facteanx, students at
Oastine normal school, oame up Friday
evening for a week-end visit at their
homes.

Neil Ward well, who, *61d his horaa last
mek to Eugene Canning ham, of Backshas pnrchaaad another.

port,

Joseph Peterson, Of Osatlne, who is emat Rockland, spant Sunday with

ployed

Mrs. Boss Ames and
granddaughter,
Mildred D. Moore leave for Hartford,
Conn., Monday. Mrs. Amea will remain
about a month with her children there.
Miss Mildred will enter the schools, remaining until June.

Ka mother, Mrs. L. J. Paterson.
William Dauber has gone to Chelsea,
Kses., to visit hia sister, Mr*. Helen McKsaters.
Krs. Charles Deverenx end eon Richard,
recently of Virginia, are visiting at Duncan

arrived

Mrs. E. A. Dorr will leave Orland Monday for Uuild, N. H., where she will visit
her son, George A. Dorr, for a
portion of
of the winter. Later she will visit her son
Roy, returning to her summer home here

Dunbar’s.

Word is received ol the Dirth ol t son to
Herbert C. Perry had wife, of Sen Prancisco, Cal. Congratulations are extended.
Misses Elisa and Adele Wescott are vis- in the spring.
iting relatives in the northern part of the
in spite or unfavorable weather, a
large
State, hoping the change will prove bene- crowd attended Narramisaic
grange fair
Elias’s
health.
Mise
to
Acial
Wednesday, Sept. 27. The absence of the
Bev. M. S. Hill, pastor of the Methodist merry-go-round was the source ot much
church in Belfast, preached at Bethany regret, but a good time was enjoyed. The
chapel Sunday afternoon in exchange ladies of the grange served one of their
with Kev. C. W. Lowell.
first-class dinners at the schoolhouse, and
L.
Oct. twere well patronized.
Prof. Palmer, of ]
_Orono, gave much valuable information
CAST1NE.
concerning insects and pests of apple and
Stanley Ahrens la the guest of Miss shade trees. The concert in the hall by
Mabel Smallidfe.
Hall’s orchestra in the afternoon was much
Fred Mills and wife returned Saturday enjoyed. At the baby ahow the judges
awarded the prizes as follows: Prettiest
from a visit in Milo.
William Jarvis, of Bangor, spent several rtulJ, Emma Louise Gray, North Or1'iuJj heaviest child, Warren Blanchard
days in towu last week.
W. A. Bicker

Harbor

ea

Lauipber, Bucksport.

closed his store at Dark
a successful

*

Oct. 2.

Saturday, after

D.

_

season.

WEST BROOKLIN.

William F. Juda and wife left Saturday
lor s visit «l several days with relatives in
Ellsworth.

John Closson lost
week.

a

valuable

oow

last

Harold Seavey has gone to Bangor tor
Joseph Peterson, who haa employment medical treatment.
BeckUud, da spending two weeks
A daughter was born to Ur. and Mrs.
with his family here.
George Carter Sept. 26.
several
Carl Ward vail, after spending
E. J. Carter, ol Stonington, spent a few
days among friends in Burlington, redays last week ia town.
turned home Thursday.
E. P. Bridges came home (torn Essex
Bev. M. S. Hill, of Belfast, preached at
Junction, Vt., Saturday.
the Methodist church Sunday, in exMrs. Hoy Eaton and little daughter are
change with the pastor, Kev. Mr. Lowell.
a few weeks in town.
spending
wile
J. M. Vogell,
and son Earl, Uoorge
Hufus Bridges, who has been employed
Vogell and wife an 1 F. W. Vogell are
on the steamer Boothbay, is at home.
spending two weeks at Camp Winona,
Alamoosook.
George Carter and Parker Bridges came
home Wednesday from
Windsor, Vt.,
Kev. W. I. Ltwrenre, of Boston, presiwhere they have beeu working in the corn
dent of
the C li.arian Sunday school
factories.
society spoke at the Unitarian parish
B.
Oct. 2.
house Thursday evening.
All present
were well repaid.
NORTH BROOKS V1LLE.
ia

obsess, upon whom npvoduotion than la
atHl no ohaek In most status.
That we can doable tbe
of
fertility of soil the secret the United States Is not a crop yieldsbut
prediction,
a tact.
OF SUCCESS.
To say that millions of acres of
abandoned farm bnds in the older states
CHOP YIELD or THE UNITED STATES can be restored and increased in
producBY PROPER METHODS MIGHT
tivity far above tbe present average for
the two hundred dollar corn belt lands, is
EASILY BE DOUBLED.
merely to speak the truth. To accomplish
G.
[Cyril
Hopkins, before National Conserva- these objects requires, first of all, that
tion Congress.]
agricultural ignorance shall be replaoed
As agriculture is tne basis of all in- with agricultural intelligence in the
minds of the people of influence in this
dustry, so the fertility of the soil is the nation.
basic supported every form of agriculWhy should not every inflnentbl man
ture. Without productive land there and woman in America have a definite and
could be no American agriculture and no quantitative knowledge, of the basic prinAmerican prosperity. The moat Impor- ciples that to increase and permanently
tant material problem of the United States maintain the productive power of our noris to restore, to Increase and to .perma- mal soils, in practical systems of farming,
nently maintain the fertility and produc- requires the addition tothsMMI and pertive power of our farm lands. In compari- manent maintenance adeqShig pseppHn of
son with this problem others fade almost only three important oonStfMMfJlta-trmeto lnsignlOaanoe and we do wall to pause itone, phosphorus and nitrogenous orin the rash and hurry of our busy business ganic matter?
The limestone b contained in measurelife to measure the agricultural reoordof
the past and to consider tha possibility less deposits in almost every state. All it
of ths future.
requires is that it be quarried and pullooms before this national congress of verised and transported at a reasonable
patriotic, progressive and Influential men coat.
The phosphorus Is contained' in New
and women not to present theories os
opinions, but facts and data, which de- York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, tbe Caroserve and should command your imme- lines, Florida, Tennessee, Kentucky, Ardiate serious consideration and your sub- kansas, Utah, Idaho, Wyoming and Montana, in the greatest deposits known to
sequent persistent and effective notion.
Intelligent optimism is right and ad- the wdrld. All that is required to utilize
mirable, but blind bigotry paraded as op- these great stores of phosphorus for soil
timism la dangerous and condemnable. Improvement in good systems of general
“Truth, crushed to earth, shall rise again; (arming is to mine and finely pulverize
the eternal years of God are hers;” and the natural rock and transport it $o the
this congress has before it the duty and (armer’s railroad station at reasonable
the right to uncover the facts, to face the sost.
LIMESTONE AND PHOSPBOBUS.
truth and to plan int elligently for the
solution of this mighty problem.
nun aDunaani supplies oi limestone
That vast areas of land, once cultivated ind phosphorus thus provided, the nitrowitb profit, in tbe original thirteen states genous organic matter can then be pronow lie agriculturally abandoned, is comduced upon the (arm by the growing of
mon knowledge; and that the farm lands
Hover and other legume crops, which have
of the great corn belt and wheat belt of power to secure
nitrogen from the inex
the North Central states are even now un- haustible supply in the air; and by plowdergoing the most rapid Boil depletion ing under this organic matter, either diever wltnessad, is known to all who posrectly or in animal manures, the remainsess the facts.
ing essential mineral plant foods, such us
CROP STATISTICS.
potassium, can then be liberated and made
The crop statistics of the United States available from the
practically inexhaustible supply in the soil. The man who
now cover two twenty-year periods and
half a decade on the next. A comparison is willing to study this subject will find
of thesq, two periods show the average that these facts are as true as the tact that
acre-yield in the United States to have in- the earth is round.
Normal land contains 30,000 pounds of
creased only one bnsbel tor wheat and
one-half bushel for rye; while'corn de- potassium in the plowed soil of an acre,
creased one and one-half bushels and and the air above contains 70,000,000
potatoes decreased seven bushels per acre. pounds of nitrogen; and yel the most
Theee crops constitute the basis of our common commercial fertilizer sold to the
human foods, even our supply of meat be- general farmers in the older states coning largely dependant upon the corn crop. tains both nitrogen and potassium, with a
Thus, in spite of the vast areas of new small amount of phosphorus. The averland put under cultivation during the last age farmer who buys fertilizer at all
twenty years, and In spite of the improve- merely accepts the teaching that reaches
ments in dredge ditching and tile drain- him, and as a rule this teaching comes
age, in seed, and in implements and through the fertilizer agents, who are
methods of ^cultivation, the average acre- now selling to the farmers of Indiana
yield shows little or no increase; but in BOO different brands of fertilizers and to
striking contrast the censuB returns show the farmers of Qeorgia more than 2,000
increase ;in the population of con- different brands.
an
The result is that the ton of fertilizer
tiguous continental United States from
38,000,000 to 92,000,000 people during the for which the farmer pays $25 contains
last forty years; and in spite of the fact less than a hundred pounds of phosthat to feed our rapidly increasing popu- phorus; whereas he ought to receive and
lation we have extended our area of culti- apply to his land a thousand pounds of

AGRICULTURE.

uucrsased from (11.06 to (8.18—a dsarsaes
of 28 par oaut Id tba productive poorer of
the land.
Meanwhile, the avenge termer, and
even the average business man who owns
a farm, allows the land to be depleted and
decreased in acre yield because of the
erroneous and widespread opinion that
crop rotation will maintain the fertility
of the soil, whereas the truth, as revealed
by every long-continued and trustworthy
investigation, shows that the rotation of
crops will no more maintain the 'fertility
of the soil than the rotation of the check
book among the members of the family
would maintain the bank account.
The rotation of crops should of coarse
be practiced, for it helps to avoid injurious Insects snd fungous diseases, and
stimulates the soil to produce larger chops
for a time, with the result, however, that
the depletion of the essential plant food
even more rapid than If- irfcSftn every year on the land.
he Ohio agricultural experiment
>gan a Held Investigation on
normal soil with a three-year rotation of
corn, Wheat and clovsr-Ahd is ah average
of the tisxt thirteen years, the application
of eight tons per acre of term manure Increased the value of the three crop* from
(26.21 to (42.79; and the farther addition
of (1.20 worth of fine-ground taw rook
phosphate Increased the crop values from
(42.79 to (63.28.
Meanwhile, the farmers and land
owners ol Ohio continue, in the main, to
use
high-priced, so-cal led “complete”
fertilizers 10 the same systems of land
ruin that led to the agricultural abandonment of much (arm land in the older
states.
As an average of nineteen years, the
Louisiana agricultural experiment station applied (14.46 worth of plant food,
chiefly in organic manures and acid
phosphates, which produced an average
increase of (62.26 in the value of the crops
in a three-year rotation of cotton, corn
and cowpeas, oats and cowpeas, grown on
the typical much-exhausted upland soil of
the South.
_

A^Reliable
Cream Balm
Ely’squickly

BKsSluSJi
COUJV

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and

CJpffEVER ///&B

it
absorbed.
Civet Rebel at Once.

protects

BlrlrN^f/f. J*tA7m

Bp

k^P^B

brane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Be. lieu
pr»e^lk
stores the Senses of nni 8 tmW RR
Taste and Smell. Full eize 30 ote., at Drag,
gists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cent).
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, Hew YCtk.
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Re-Insurance reserve.
Losses adjusted not yet due.
Losses reported.
Commission and brokerage.

Taxes,

$
Assets to

protect policy holders,

80,290 8T
8,874,010 21

•8,464,800 09
SUMMARY FOR THE YEAR 1910.
Total admitted assets,
$8,874,010 21
Net surplus, not including de148,093 21
posit notes,
Losses paid In 1910.
888,798 21
Losses paid since organization,
7,888,057 44
Gain in assets in 1910,
229.179 21
F. H. A C. C. Plummer,
of
Maine.
for
the
General Agents
8|tate

EAST ORLAND.
Mrs. Ephiram Wiley ia at home from*
visit with her sister in New York.
Biaisdell and Gay Leach
from Greenville.

Leamon
home

are

Garfield Stone and wife, ol Boston,
boarding at F. A. Wentworth’s.

at

are

Mrs. Lncia Dorr came from Bar Harbor
to visit her husband’s mother,
who is ill.

Saturday

Miss Ruth Biaisdell ia at homo from a
visit ot several weeks with her aunt in

Rockport.
Henry and Arthur Dunbar have gone to
Greenville, wheie they have a contract to
build

a

house.

Miaa Olive Faraham, who is employed at
William Wilt’s, was called home Friday
by the illneBS ot her mother.
An unnsnal amount ot grain was raised
this vicii t:y this tall. Deforest Soper
and son are threshing.
Mrs. Walter Clark, two children and
maid left Thursday tor Hartford, Conn.,
where they will be tbe guests of ber parents, Dr. and Mrs. Abram, for a few days
before returning to their home in New
York.
in

ILcgat Xoticca,

^^NOTICK^^OF^FOBScLoSlJBEr^
Florence W.

and

Cunningham
Oscar P. Cunningham, both of BucksWHEREAS,
port, Hancock county. State of Maine, by

their mortgage deed dated December 29th, a.
d. 1907. and recorded in the Hancock county
registry of deeds in book 447, page 117, conveyed to the Hancock County Savings Bank, a
having an escorporation duly organised and at
tablished place of business
Ellsworth,
county ana State aforesaid, a certain lot or
parcel of land with the buildings thereon
situate in said Ellsworth and
standing and
described as follows, to wit:
bounded
Beginning at the intersection of Main with
Franklin street; thence southerly on said
Franklin street sixty-five feet; thenes westerly and at right angles with last line twentynine feet; tbenoe northerly at right angles
with last line and parallel with said Franklin
street ten feet to lot of H. * 8. K. Whiting
(formerly) thence on said Whiting's lot line
fifty-five feet to sal/l Main street; thence
easterly on said Main street twenty-nine feet
to place of beginning being the same piemises
conveyed to George Cunningham ana Albert
W. Cushman, April first, 1878, by David H.,
Francis T. spd Winfield 8. Hodgkins, and
whereas, the conditions of said mortgage
have been broken, now, therefore, by reason
of the breach of the conditions thereof, said
Hancock County Savings Bank by its treasurer duly authorized claims a foreclosure of

said mortgage.

Hancock County Savings Bank.
Charles C. Burrill its treasurer.
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, September 25. 191LNOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Llewellyn H. Gray, of Penob-

WHEREAS,

phosphorus for the same money.
scot, Hancock county, Maine, by his
All of the young people and some of the mortgage deed cated the twenty-third day of
Phosphorus, the one element we shall
at the home of Horace September, a. d. 1910. and recorded in Hanalways need to buy—phosphorus, the older ones gathered
cock registry of deeds, books 471, page 493,
Robertson Friday evening and proceeded conveved to the Union Trust Company, of
master
to
and
bushels
our
wheat
to
key
permanent
agriculture,
000,000 28,000,000,
the
to serenade him, he having just arrived Ellsworth, a corporation existing under in
exports from 34,000,000 to 12,090,000 bush- permanent industry and permanent proslaws of Maine and located at Ellsworth
home with a bride. The visitors were said
title ana
county and state, all his right,
els during the laBt decade, nevertheless perity in America -phosphorus, in' which
to a certain lot or parcel of
courteously received, invited into the interest in and in
the most common topic discussed in re- we are exporting, practically giving away,
South Penobscot, HancocR
land situated
with refreshments.
house and served
all the buildings thereon
with
Maine,
Lela York is at work at A. A. Goodell’s cent years is the high coBt of plain living as a nation, a value which amounts to as
county,
as follows, to wit:
»
described
much every year as the total value of all Congratulations are extended by hia bounded and
in these United States.
boarding-house.
on the north by the land of JohnBounded
many friends.
the town road
east
the
the
all
on
timber
on
the
Federal
lands.
son
are
American
while
These
Bridges;
by
facts; and,
Tida Blodgett Snow, of Saxton River, is
M.
Oct. 2.
leading to Brooksville; on the south by the
In 1848 Sir John Lawes and Sir Henry
there need be no sensation, there is need
homestead of the late Giles Wescott and on
visiting her sister Maud.
west by the land of said Johnson Bridges
the
for sense in their consideration. A few Gilbert began at Rothamsted, England, an
BUCKSPORT.
R. E. Hawes and wife leave this morning
and containing two acres, moreor less. It beof the late Porter SUplea
people can live on blind optimism or hot investigation to ascertain the effect of apThe W. N. Sawyer Construction Con ol ing the homesteadtitle
for their home in New York.
being a qwjfc claim deed
The source of my
air, bat something more substantial will plying phosphorus to normal soil where a
had
Bangor, was. the successful bidder for the from Norris Grindle wbo l understand
Charles How ia home from New London, be
rotation
and
a
feed
the
of
to
good
crop
practical system construction ot the new
progeny
92,000required
a tax deed; apd'Vhetwks, the conunder
title
engine honae, ditions of said mortgage have been broken,
Conn., aooempanied by a friend.
000 and added millions of immigrants. It of farming were followed. The Norfolk
and will commence work at once at the now. therefore, by reason of the Breach of the
Prudenoe Grindle, of Providence, K. I., is said that the high civilisation of the rotation, already well know at that time
conditions thereof, the said Union Trust Comold Forrest lot on Franklin street.
is visiting her parents, K. S. Grindle and apeient Mediterranean countries went as one as the beat rotation systems, was
pany claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Ellsworth this second day of OctoBurnham Craig died Tuesday, Sept. 26
wife.
down into the Dark Ages with laughter— turnips, barley, clover aad wheat. In
her, a. d. 19U.
waa a member of Company G., Firs
He
these
field
the
face
of
tha
the
which
covered
turUnion Trust Company, op Ellsworth*.
Dark
practical
experiments,
Ages
Henry Young Is moving into the store
Maine heavy artillery. Since his retire'
By John A. Peters. President*
were fed on the land and the animal
formerly occupied by the late C. H. Per- earth tor a thousand years and which still nips
By Henry H. Higgins, Treasurer.
fertilizer thus produced returned to the ment from the army he has lived ii
Peters & Knowlton, Attorneys.
of
our own Aryan raoe in
for
aaost
exist
kins.
A—His age was seventy-flvi
Russia aadin India, where more people soil, which was well supplied with lime- Bucksport.
b ere by gives notice that
subscriber
Mrs. Harry Saunders has gone to the
years. The funeral services were hell
stone.
are hungry day by day and year by year
he has been duly appointed, executor
East Maine general hospital to be treated
Daring the next thirty-six years, (2SU62 Thursday afternoon in Graad Army hall of t}ie last will and testament of
than the total population of the United
tor appendicitis.
ELIJAH P. EMERSON, late o! BUCKSPORT,
worth ot phosphorus was applied to one
States.
C.
Oct. 2.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
POLISH KIONKY PILLS
_
part ot the field; and in comparison with
MAINTENANCE OF PROSPERITY.
being required by the term? of sai will. AH
the ingredients needed to bnil>
just
Supply
of
the
field
another
and
manpersons having demands against the estate of
part
cropped
SURRY.
which
now
confronts
The problem
up, strengthen ana restore the natural actio,
said deceased are desired to present the same.
aged the same, except that no phosphorus of the kidneys and bladder. Specially pre
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
Ray Caspar is-.ihome from Aroostook America is nothing less than the mainten- was
for
backache, headache, nervousneai
requested to make payment immediately.
applied, the (2952 worth ot phos- pared
rheumatism and alt kidney, bladder and uri
ance of prosperity for ourselves and of
Frank & Pirkosu.
county.
phorus produced (98.02 increase in the nary irregularities. For sale by ail druggist.
Bucksport, Sept. 0,1911.
for
for
oar
civilvacation.
civilization
a
children;
is
taking
8. A. McGraw
value ot turnips, (37.45 in barley, (4853 in
ization depends upon education, and
■ Otis Carter is substitute.
clover (and other legumeB) and (45.99 inibbtrtfssmtnt.
a prosperous nation can afford the
crease in the value o( the
wheat. The
Miss Marion Temple, of Bangor, is visit- only
of
it
education
people.
Property
general
total value ot the crops grown on land not
ing her aunt, Mrs. L. J. Emery.
is at once helpless and soon ignorant and
receiving phosphorus during the thirtyWilliam Emery is at home from indolent. An
impoverished people can- aix
his
of
years wss (432.43 per acre; while on
the
attended
wedding
college to
not have adequate schools or schooling.
the phospbated land the crop values
sister.
No greater problem ever confronted any
amounted to (882.82, an increase ot (230.39
Flora MUliken and her annt, Mrs. nation than now confronts the United
from an investment ot (29.52 in phosLeverton, who have spent the summer States; but the solution is plain; in a
phorus.
at the old home of Miss Milliken at North ward, we must Increase production and
These statements] summarize the aesults
in
limit reproduction, especially the repro- of
Burry, have returned ta their hemes
thirty-six years of easeful investigation
Watervilie and Eden.
duction of the unfit. To solve half of tha in
practical farming on normal soil; bnt
Amok.
in
not
is
passOct. 2.
and,
sufficient,
problem
__
not one American inabnndred knows,
1 must emphasise the tact that,
ing,
utilises or imparts this information.
SOUTH BLUEHILL.
with the most prsetiaal scientific sys- Meanwhile the
ten-year average yktd of
in
Edgar Bowden haa retarnad to-school
tems ef farming applied to all farm lands
wheat in the United States is fourteen
Bluehlll.
of tbs United States, there is still seme- bushels
per acre, while Oarmany's averMH. Clara Henderson spent the week- where a limit to the higheet possible pro- age la twenty-eight busbelsand England’s
duction of food and clothing materials In
end with friends in Seaville.
thirty-two bushels per acne; meanwhile
bat there is no limit to
Mlse Wescott, of East Bluehlll, who haa this country,
the United States oontlnaes to export anof popuend
increase
the
home.
reproduction
been visiting here, haa returned
nually, for the paltry suss mt (5,000,0(10, a
starvation limit, already
the
lation
ezospt
million tans of our boat phosphate rock,
Willem Willeke intends dosing his
India and China; unIn
reached
Bussia,
his
carrying away an amount ot phosphooas
cottage this week, and returning to
the public sentiment of this nation,
less,
whiah, if applied to oar own depleted and
£oate if> New York.
in theee times of education and general
soils, would be worth not fine
Mrs. rred DeMyer, of East brook, who Intelligence, will support the inaugura- depleting
but a thousand million dollars
haa been visiting her parents, Oapt. M. A. tion and enforcement of legal laws Dosed million,
for tbs production of food for aa and lor
laws of heBaton and wife, haa returned home.
upon the established natural
the oncoming generations of Americans.
C.
dept. 28. _
redity.
ADDITION OF PHOSPHOBU8.
JUST AND ADaqUATB LEGISLATION.
As an average of twenty-four years of
WEST 8UBBY.
Just and adequate legistation should be
conducted field investigations
Otis Conary, of Sooth Snrry, wss the enaoted by the nation for the better con- carefully
last
with a four-year rotation of corn, oats
guest of B. s. Leach and wife one day
and by the states to
of
immigration,
trol
wheat and clover on normal soil at the
week.
form
prevent the reproduction of every
Pennsylvania State college, the addition
Elijah Partridge and wife, of Ellewortb, of
revealed by inwhether
degeneracy,
on the birth
of (6.04 worth of phosphorus increased
are receiving congratulations
criminality, idiocy, deformity or the value of the four crops from (32.55 to
sanity,
of a daughter.
Half of all the state revenue is
land beggary.
(44.72; and a comparison of the two
8. G. Cunningham wee in East Or
already required in many cases for the twelve-yesr periods reveals the taet that
brother
hia
Anson,
with
Saturday night
support of the non-productive, degenerate the
value
acre
annum
vated crops beyond the humid and (ar
into the semi-arid regions, and in spite of
reducing our corn exports from 213,-

_

G.

Oct. 2.

BBJOKIIS.
H. S. Kane baa returned from Addison.
J. J. Bridges, who bes been ill, is gain-

_

ing.
J. F. Staples is spending a
Brockton, Mete.
Mrs. Lina Cunning bam baa
from

s

week

in

returned

visit to Boston.

H. II. Peaee earns borne from
Blneblll to spend Sunday.

South

Mrs. Amanda Selleis is visiting
.Mrs. F. A. Stewart.

her

daughter,

Mrs. Florence Blsisdell bas
from a business trip to Boston.

returned

THE

Mrs. Johanns Dority, o( East Boston,
iu town a few days calling on friends.
Frans Stanley, who has spent his vacation in town, has returned to bis home in
Dorchester, Mass.
Mrs. A. H. Sherman and daughter Elsie
have gone to Somerville, Mass. Miss Elsie
will attend school there the coming winwas

ter.

Mrs. Edith Leighton, of Weodsville, N.
H., and Miss Bessie Allen, of Lawrence,
Mass., who have visited their (ether, Fred

Allen,

this summer, have returned home.
Ed. Griffin, Bay Griffin, A. H. Carter,
Wilmot Kane, Albert Kane and Henry
Jordan have retained from Vermont,
where they have been employed in the
oorn factories.
OeL 2.
Um Fnofl.

flour for

Every
Baking Need

WEST BBOOKSVILLE.
Mrs. Boy Tnworgy will leave this
Boraiag lor Bangor.
Dr. Franklin Farrow and wile ana receiving congratulations oa the birth at a
•on, born Sept. 28.
The Christian Endaever society will
*“»• a sapper and social at the chapel
Thursday evening.
Mrs. E. K. Tapley and her daughter,
Mrs. Mabel Cousins, of Brooklin, an vis*

iting relatives hare.
Miss Isabella Green, after spending

the
summer with Mrs. Maggie Blodgett, returned to her home in New York Friday.
Mrs. W. E. Phillips and Mrs. Dyer Curli*i of Sorry, wan week-end guests of
Mrs. PhUlipe’ listen, Mrs. Herman P.
T»Pley and Mn. Ivan Farnham.
Mrs. Clan Condon was greatly surprised
0Q
accepting ad Invitation to spend Wed*
Desday evening with her daughter, Mrs,
A Medicine that

give* Confidence

Honev.and Tar Compound. Mrs.
{? J*-Foley’s
Adams, 522 Nb. Kansas Ave.. Columbus;

Jwrites;
J-btldren have
®olds. I

number of years my
subject to coughs and
used Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound and found that it cured their coughs
snd colds, so I
keep it iu the house all the
time.*' Refuse substitutes. For sale by all
“For
been

is failing fast.
Oct. 2.

average crop

who

a

U

_

i

Lame backls one of the most common
A lew
forma of musonlsr rheumatism.
Liniment
applications of Chamberlain’s
relief. For sale by aU dealers.

wifi give

A piece of flannel
The best plaster.
dampened with Chamberlain's Liniment
and bound on over the affected parts is
superior to a plaster and costs only onetenth as muoh. For sale by all dealers,

per

per

After exposure, and when you feel a cold
(oming on, take Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound, It checks and relieves. Use no subThe genuine in a yellow package
stitute.
always. For sale by all druggists.

WHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO., Ellsworth Falls, Me.
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school Friday evening. An Intmeatinf
program and re (rash manta fallowed th

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

reception.
Ospt. E. H. Norm haa gone to Nee

E. P. Staples and wife are In Boston.
Luther Phillips

college.

has returned to YaJ

York.
B

Sheldon Sumner and wife left Honda;
New York.

for

f

Tbe steamer Mooeehead made her lai 1
C. E. Grover and H. E. Harrington wer
trip ior tbe season Sunday.
in Rockland a few days last week.
Miss Alice Lyons, telephone operator a 1
P. Alonso Sumner left Saturday foi
Seal Harbor, was in town Sunday.
Florida, where he has employment for th<
George Sargent and family are spendin I winter.
a lew days with John Adams and wife.
Mrs. Carrie Reed, who haa been at th<
\ ondelle Flye, of Bangor, waa in tow ■ Bangor hospital for medical treatment
S i. urday in the interests of the America > came home Saturday.
Express Co.
Rev. E. 8. Drew waa called to Weal

DERBY HATS,

IPs American Express Co.’s office ha ■ Gonldsboro Friday, to officiate at Uu
been transferred from Main street to T. 1 ! funeral of John Wood.
Graves' store for the winter.
Ernest Hammond is recovering from at
Miss Marion Smailidge has return* 1 operation for adenoids, performed Wedneato Boston to continue her studies a 1 day by Drs. Hawkins and Small.
Bryant A Stratton’s commercial oollege.
A dinner party waa glean by Mrs. Oort
After Got. 3 the mails will arrive over
Quptill, Saturday evening, at her pleasant
land from Bar Harbor at 13 m^ and wil 1 home. Those present wets Rev. B. a
Drew and wife, Mrs. Emma F. Stevens,
close for all western points at 3JD p. m.
Dr. A. K. Small and wife, George T. Child!
Rev. N. B. Rogers, R. F. Lurvey and D
J. Manchester and wife are attending thi and wife, Mrs. N. T. Bunker, Mias Doris
Bunker and Ephraim Drew.
Baptist State convention at Skowhsgan.
Oct. A
E.
wai
the fire

week.

TREMONT.

Mr. McFarland, ol Sorry, spent Sunday with W. E. Dow and wile.
Chester Robbins and wife, of Opechee,
called on Edwin Lopaus and wife Sunday.
Mrs. Nettie Rumill left Thursday for
Northeast Harbor to close the Ogden

Her mother, Mr*. Caroline Gray,
her home Saturday lor an ex-

accompanied
tended

WEST

Friends of George C. Anderson, formerly principsl of Gilman high school,
will be interested to know that in has entered Harvard university.
Next Saturday the Mt. Desert Local
Union will meet at Southwest Harbor. A
large delegation from the Christian Endeavor society here plans to attend.

viait.

Leslie Johnson is working for his grandfather, John Houston, ot Long Fond.
Mrs. Mabel Hamilton has returned from
Bar

Harbor, where she has been employed

held st
Sconts
j tbeA meeting of the Boy
house Saturday afterwas

summer.

j

|

Neighborhood
and plans for

noon

the

future were distbe newly-ap-

1 tali, Milk tawii

in

Hn. H. C. Perkins is spending a week
in Boston.

vnv

n naun

If jour child U thin, nervous, Restless
at night, lode for worms, and if present,
don’t delay ™t»g the safe and proper
remedy, L. F. Atwood’s Medicine ox

Bitters.

‘‘I have raised seven children to manhood and womanhood, keeping them
well by using the True L. F. Atwood
Medicine or Bitters. I And them a
sure and excellent remedy for worms
with which so many children are tormented.” Mrs. C. A. Treadwell, Maples, Maine.
“My little girl used to have worms
and would be sick three or four days at
I began the use of the true
a time.
X* F. Medicine and she has not had a
spall sines.” Mrs. Ida M. Mason. OUn-

Mies Lila Dnnbar spent last week here
with iriends.
Hiss Almeda Sawyer returned Sunday
from a week’s visit with relatives.
Mrs. Ida Ward well returned Sunday
bom a week's visit in Castine.
Mias Emma Perkins has gone to Bangor,
where she has work for the winter.
Mrs. Clifton Goulding and children, of
Pownei, are visiting Mrs. Sarah Sprague.
Hancock County Pomona grange will
meet with Penobscot grange, Saturday,
Oct. 7.
Miss Rachael Bridges left this morning
for Bangor, when she will be employed
this winter.

Arw*.

Oct. 2.

visiting

her

Head, is

brother, Benjamin DeCoste.

Schooner Annie Kimball, Capt. Whit*
more, is loading Bah lot James Parker
A Son.
Mrs. gunman Dolliver Will move to Bar
Harbor this weak. Her husband has been

a

hurt

supper and

dance

The courtesy of showing

the Fall and Winter
styles in the famous
L. & H. hats for men is
you

respectfully asked.
j

Mra. H. L. Smith.

ton.

N.

Oct. *.
_

OBEAT POND.
Hon. F. E. Mace, State land agent and
forest commissioner, haa dosed hia house
here, and with hia family will spend the
winter in Augusta. Ha haa leased a house
there at M Western avenue.
Brio.
Oct. a.
_

HANCOCK.

There will ha a social dance at the town
working there tome time.
There was a social danca at tha town
10.
Bead is visiting hsr sister, Ines ’hall nazt Tuesday evening, Oct.
Mamie
hall Saturday evening. A large crowd
She will also visit an- Music by Kelley's orchestra.
at
Orlaad.
Ginn,
wee preseat, end a fine time wee enjoyed.
other slater at Owl’s Hsad.
Mias Blanche Smith, of Newton, Maes.,
Mot Hia Master.
Charlie Badley and family, of Mt.
who baa spent the summer at Ileennck
Baron Hangnimaltor, tha Austrian dipDesert Bosk light station. Is at his alaspent last week hare with her cant, Bn.
a man famous for his eheas ability,
tar’s for e lew days on his way to Jonsa- lomat,
Bath F. Smith.
home.
visit
Us
to
port
name ha did aat mtch
The fenerel of Mrs. Innstts TMUHIeM
Mrs. Walter Bowman has, on aaoonnt of whso tha introductions ware mada. Cham
was bald at bar home Tbeeaday lees
the
reeill health, bean obliged to leave
was tha topic of tha conversation by all
naan. Bsv. A. K. Qatar oSeMsd. The
taasaat hare and go to hsr home at Beethose la the company, and presently tha
interment was In the iessily buying
will
nail. Mss slater, Kelli* Snowman,
ground, inner those bom out of town
young man suggested diffidently that ha
remain Base a lew days longer.
would ha highly honored if tha baron
to attend the funeral warn: T. A. Miller,
rhntsnnMI hall is soon to be stored would play a gams with him.
Irving littlefield and wife, of Portland,
Tha baron consented. They sat down.
end Harry Duntoa, of Beth. Mrs. Jeenle down to the Bald near W. H. Ward’s
horses After a taw moves the baron looked
Miller end Mrs. Addle Onnton, who tare hoses. A large crew of men with
up
been hen dnring their mother’s lllnses, la setting the basement ready. Henry from the table ahaob mated, and found tha
bondol
the
the
will
eae
to
moving
a
man
Tbs
nhma
left tor their homm Tharedsy. bring Treay
rending
paper.
young
man ware placed again and, altar not so
Littlefield and wib returned to Portland ing.
old
hsr
for
as
weak
moves
before, tha baron looked
Time ley, accompanied by hie father,
Mrs. A. B. Foot left last
many
J. H. Littlefield, who will spend the win- home in Bridgewater, N. B. This la her up to And tha young man reading the
ter with them.
first visit them slues ah* left home thirty- paper and himself checkmated.
Oct. 2.
Voodlocu.
Attar hia dinner tha baron cams back.
one yearn ago. Binee then eh* baa had
brothers and sisters born, grown np and Ha wanted another game, being somewhat
BAB HARBOR.
married. Her mother, on* lister and ont chagrined at the earn with which ha bad
The sudden death of Mrs. Morris Frank- brother have visited her hem.
bean banted. As ha cams in ha found the
B. C.
lin Sunday night was a shook to the comOct. 2.
young man who had played with him that
afternoon blindfolded and playing againt
munity. Mm. Franklin eras attending
WINTER HARBOR.
the Jewish festivities hem, and was sudsixteen opponents at tha seme time. Tha
denly taken with heart dlessee, dying
Mrs. Jessie Small was in Bangor tbii
was
Pills bury .—Saturday
nerves.
the
thens
after
her
home.
taken
to
shortly
etreng
being
The nerve centers require antrltion. She had been in her oaael good health, week.
being subject to attacks of heart
The members of the junior and sophoIf the dictation is Impaired, the nerve although
Magistrate—I’m sorry to asa you bars.
disease. She wee married to Mr. Franklin
rea
Prisoner—Yea; I told the policeman you'd
oentere become aacmle, end aervona nearly two yearn ago, la Berlin, Germany, more classes tendered very pleasant
and came to Bar Harbor to live.
ception to the freshman elaas of the higi bis ms me, but ha would bring me.
debility la the reealt.

_A.

jouny man^

effects, smooth, grey

ana

Fred Small had hia band badly
while working in the factory.

youhg^nmTwboaa

popular velour or vel-

brown felts. Smart
styles for the young man,
dignified shapes for the
business man.

Ernest Snowden’s.

RELIABLE GLO. GO.,
Ellsworth.

COUNTY NEWS.

go-round will enliven

the fair. It w ill be
tbe last fair of tbs season in this part ot
the connly, and a good-sized crowd is ex-

WEST SULLIVAN.
Lena Hooper U in
her brother.

Hallowell visiting

William Goodwin,
with bis parents.
a

a

Jr., spent Sunday

Mrs. Arthur Bunker is in Campobello tor
visit with her parents.

short

Rev. Mr. Cook and family have gone to
California, where they will locate.
Mrs. Harriet Nason ana Miss Ins Willey
returned to Bangor, after a visit with
relatives here.
have

William Moore and wife, of Prospect
were week-end
visitors at the
borne of H. H. Havey and wife.

Harbor,

lianas and Mrs.

Erkbart, of New
guests of D. McManus and
wife. Miss Manus will remain all winter.
Mrs. Erkbart will go from bare to New
York.
Miss

Brunswick,

ptctodt
Only a few

bare commenced digging poThere will be about one-hall aa
many potatoes raised io this locality 11
last year. Some report e fair crop, some a
light crop, one or two a bumper crop. Tbe
quality ia excellent, with no rot to speak
of. The grain crop is good, averaging
from forty to fifty bushels to the acre.
Oct. 2.
H.

tatoes.

Mrs. Louise Hooper baa returned from
visit in Bethel, Vt.

are

The fall term of school has commenced,
with Mias Gertrude Eatee, of Old Town,
teacher in the grammar grade, and Miss
Badis Clarke, of Hampden, intermediate,
and Miss Zilla Sawyer, of Orono, In the
primary. Mlsa Florence Hamblen baa re*
turned as assistant in the high school.
The high school assembly at K. of P.
Thursday evening was much enjoyed
by parents and friends of the pupils. An
interesting program was given. Refreshments warn served. The principal, W. H.
Bussell and his wife, who la teacher of
music in the schools, were present and
added a great deal to the pleasure of the
hell

George Gault, who haa spent tha sumat Baal Harbor, to home.
Sadi* Robinson visited in Bar Harbor
Joseph Lancaster and wits, ol Tremont,
last week.
are visiting at. Mrs. Etta Lancaster's.
evening.
Henry Purvey and wile have gone to
Mias Ingraham, who has bean a guest of
Oct. 2.
Boston on a visit.
Mrs. W. F. Das Isles, haa returned to Boa-

Mrs. Riles Smith, of Spruce

4

SOFT HATS
vety

mer

Amos Dolliver has moved from Seawall
to the Stanley oottage.
Miss Myra Kenniston, ol Indian Point,
it working lor Mrs. W. H. Ward.

wj

/r'

you.

In the

__

MAKSUT.

in

height otcrown andwidth

season's

_

SfcbcrtwcmarUe

come

<

of brim, so that a perfect
and stylish fit is assured

yachting.
Ralph Davit, of Rockland, is visiting
bis brother George.
Alvah Gross, of Oceanville, is visiting at

Mrs. W. M. Powers bad

H. Fur-fek.

varying proportions as to

E. a Small is building a barn at Oak
Point.
a

f*

up-to-the-minute

L. & H. Derbies

SUNSET.

Saturday evening in the library
cussed. Mr. Jacobson,
building.
Mrs. Ida Patterson, who has been with
pointed scout master, expects to begin acher son in Milo the past month, is home
Dr. Morton Small, of Weeks Mills, is
scouts are
tive operations soon. The
cottage.
for a short time.
spending a few days with his parents, E.
a camp upon tb^ side of Brown
erecting
George Mundee, who spent last week at
I. S. Burton and L. E. Osgood have re- mountain, wbich they hope to complete S. Small and wife, after an absence of five
W. A. Clark’s, left for his home in Port- turned to their work making last blocks
years.
during the winter.
land Friday.
for S. P. Webber.
Mrs. W. C. Benson, of Camden, who has
J. F. Z.
Oct. 3.
B.
Oct. 2.
been visiting her parents, A. T. Small and
George Walla was calling on friends
HULL’S GOVE.
He came from Bluebill,
here Sunday.
wife, went to Stonington Sunday, accom•
1SLESFORD.
where he has been sailing parties.
Samuel Bailey moved hie family to Bar panied by her mother, to visit her brother,
P. M. Small, returning to her home MonHenry Pancoast and family left Monday Harbor last week for the winter.
Capt. Willard Rich is home for a few
days. Mrs. Rich has been suffering for for their home in Germantown, Pa.
Mrs. Jeasie Higgins dosed her tea-house day.
Oct. A
Sadi*,
the past two weeks with a bad ulcerated
Mrs. Agnes Spurling spent a few days latnrdsy, after a successful season.
________
tooth.
recently in North Lamoiue with friends.
Mrs. Laforrest Dickey and baby have
WEST SEDGWICK.
F. W. Lunt took a party to Ellsworth
Rev. F. W. Tingley and wife held a been
visiting relatives in Bomesville.
Bichard Benson ha* employment at
Sunday in his automobUa. In the party reception at hia home last Thursday afterFred Grey, Verril Thompson and Earl Chpe Hosier.
were Alvin Walls, Mias Shea, fl, J, Gott
noon.
tor
the
Higgins have gone into the woods
Herbert Gray is working (or Eugene
and Mias Millie Reed.
Mrs. Carrie Spurling, of Southwest Har- sinter logging.
Gilford at South Penobscot.
called
here
who
was
by
Burrill,
baa
been
relatives
Henry
here the
bor,
visiting
wife
and
Mrs.
and
Watson
McGown
8. P. Snowman and wife celebrated their
(he serious illness of his three-year-old I past few days.
Prudence Haalem, of Franklin, are vialt- fiftieth
anniversary Sept. 30.
boy Kenneth, returned to Holden Friday.
Mias Gertrude Spurling left Sunday for ng relatives here.
The boy ia out of danger.
Ffeeman Grey has gone to Portland on
Mt. Desert Ferry, where the Ventura is
Miss Inex Dickey is at home from Bar the schooner Joanna
Durgain.
Benjamin Mitchell and wife are visiting hauled into winter quarters.
Harbor, where she has been employed
Mrs. Mitchell’s sister, Mrs. Lettie MarRoeooe Gray and Walter Green are
Mrs. Elisa Mayo left Monday for Souththe summer.
luring
shall; as are also Mr. and Mrs. Ladd, of west Harbor to visit relatives,*after which
shingling John Gray’s house.
Milton Arey and wife were in Calais last
Duck Island light station.
Curtis Durgain and wife and Ira Durgain
she will go to Deer Isle and Castine to
was
a
Mr.
the
fair.
reek attending
Arey
Mrs. May Melcber and children, of spend the winter with her husband and
and wife, of Bangor, passed through here
in the poultry department.
udge
home
Sat- son Roy and family.
Cambridge, Mass., left for their
Sunday in their automobile.
Miss Both Salisbury is st home from
urday, after spending a couple of weeks
Mias Grace Benson is at home from
Mrs. Viola Phippen left Saturday for Northeast
she
has
where
Harbor,
spent
with Mrs. Melcher’s mother, Mrs. Sadie
South Brooksville, where she has been
Bar Harbor hospital to undergo a surgical | he summer with her
sister, Mrs. Alien.
Eye.
employed during the summer.
operation. Master Harold is staying with
Misses Jeasis Hall and Lucinda Gardiner,
Oct. 2.
D.
F. W. Lunt and wife and L. W. Rumill Arthur Ham and wife and Master Lawcho have bean employed at the Tea Cup
and wife took a trip to the Calais fair last rence is with Mrs. Alden Jordan. Ralph,
ISLE AU HAUT.
nn this summer, have returned to tbeir
week, going in Mr. Lunt’s automobile the oldest boy, is at hiB grandfather’s.
lomes in Machias,
Mrs. J. E. Barter, Mrs. Alfred Pettee
to Ellsworth, thence by train.
Mrs.
G.
T.
Capt.
Hadlock, Mrs. Fannie Hadwent to Rockland
Eunice Lopaus kept house for Mrs. Lunt,
Tha three children of Mf. and Mrs. and Miss Sadie Pettee
lock, Mrs. Agnes Sparling, Miss Minnie
and Mrs. Sarah A. Reed and Leola and
of Bar harbor, visited Saturday.
Woodworth,
Henry
Sparling, Mrs. Walter F. Stanley and
Marie Rumill kept house tor Mrs. Rumill.
Mrs. John E. Barter, of Roelindale,
heir grandparents, Capt. A. H. Leland
son Norman expect to go to Boston ThursOct. 2.
Thelma.
md wife, last week.
Mass., has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
day for a short viait. Mrs. Belle Moore
8. E. Barter, the past week.
and daughter Evelyn will accompany
Joseph Jordan and wife and Balph
NORTH ORLAND.
Mrs. S. E. Barter, who has spent the
them as far aa Rockland, going thence to White and family were in Beal Harbor
were
Mr. Whits brought back a summer here with her granddaughter,
Roy Trunay ana ma patters*
Bath for a visit.
lunday.
home over Sunday
which he has purchased.
Mise Mertie Pettee, went to Rockland
Frank Crocker left Monday for a sani- notor boat,
Austin Conary and wife were visiting at tarium in Hebron. Mrs. Crocker and two
The summer season is over. The Pot Saturday to spend the winter.
C. H. Marnier’s Sunday.
The ladies’ social was held at the hall
children accompanied him aa far aa Wash- md Kettle club cloned its doom last weak.
Vocal and InstruMrs. BarUlla Ginn is in Bnckaport, the ington Junction, where she is going to Liter a bogy summer. J. Pierrepont Ed- Saturday evening.
her former home for a abort time. Mr. vards and wits have gone to their winter mental music, games and refrashmeats
guest of Mias Lizzie Ginn.
in Bedford Station, N. Y., and Dave wars enjoyed. The fund for the piano is
Mr*. Roland Davis fell and hurt her Crocker’s health ia greatly improved, and some
it is hoped that in a tew months be may Morris and family to Haw York city. Mr. gradually Increasing.
shoulder badly last Wednesday.
C.
Oct. 1.
tnd Mrs. Dean and Mr. Adamowski’s
return perfectly well.
Mrs. Winifred Spencer, of Vsazie, visOct. 2.
Amity returned to Boston last weak. A
6.
LAMOINE.
EAST
ited her old home hen a few days last
Aw families will remain until the last of
Mr*. A. L. Holt to
PENOBSCOT.
isiting bar sister,
his month.
this

L. &

Mrs. A. T. Small waa quite ill last weak,
but is better.

Arthur Powers is home from

cut

style.
Equisite lustre of the famous

department

Sunday night

called out by a burning chimney at th<
house of Howard Fraxier. No damage.
John E. Marena, who has been employed as tailor by N. S. Bunker through th<
summer, has returned to Somerville, Mass
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_

EDEN.
Ella Bilk, of Bar Harbor, spent tbe
peat week with Mrs. E. E. Leland.
The E. L. C. met with Mrs. Charles
King last week. A jolly time is reported.
Mias

Mrs. Mabel Wilson left last week tor
her husband has employment.
Mrs. Buaan Nowell, who has been visiting Mra. Lula Alley, will leave soon lor
Boston.

Boston, where

Mrs. Charlotte Elliott and daughter
Eleta are visiting Mrs. Leon Dorr, of Bar
Harbor.
Millard Richardson and wife are receiving congratulations on tbe birth of a ton,
born Sept. 28.
Frank Grant, of Los Angeles, Cal., who
has been visiting bis brother William, has
returned home.
Mre. Frank Wood le in Ber Harbor caring for her sister, Mre. A. B. Leland, who
ia in poor health.
Mrs. Curtis Stacey, of Concord, Vt., who
baa bean the guest of Mra. Addle Grant,
baa returned home.
Otis Leland and wife were in Northeast
Harbor the past week, the guests of their

Vox Pope LI.

daughter, Mre. John Mitchell.
Oecar Leland, who has been employed
EAST FRANKLIN.
■v
in Mre. J. T. Bowen’s greenhouse, Hull’s
Mr*. Joseph Colson Is visiting friends in
Cove the past six months, is home.
Bangor.
Sept.
Mrs. Q. W. Madison spent Friday with
/IASS HARBOR.
her sister, Mrs. C. E. Dwelley.
Mr*. T. W. Jackson, who severely inMrs. Minnie Hardison is visiting her
alster and other relatives in the West.
jured her knee, is gaining slowly.

30._v'

Miss Myrtle Scammon, who has been
employed at Northeast Harbor the past

Mrs. W. H. Sherman, of Bsr Harbor,
revisited her sister, Mrs. W. C. Town,

summer, is home.
Linwood Woodworth and wife, of Bar
Harbor, were guests of 8. R. Scammon and
wits from Tuesday until Friday.

oentlj.

Charles Wentworth, who has been away
many years, Is hnaw foe a short time with
his 1st bar mad sister, John Wentworth
and Mrs. Hattie Banker.
,

by
Theflflpipe
priee lor the beet score in bowling,
won by Shirley Galley.

C. M. Rich and Hoieey Gelley are buildol
n power boat lor Prank Btbbidgs,
Qott*|
Mr. Town sss
ofleied

ing

was

baa#
Mrs. Helen Dis Reynolds, who has
hsr
hen sttnaMr. Wit Thnreday tor
hens in d Ills kmn, Maas.
who epent her vscatioa
has returned to tbs
W
she Is
hi__, Man., where
training lor n nuns.
NORTH FBNOBBCOT.
to-dsy
Jelia Panning will leave
School was suspended Ortead teir day.
N. Y.
1e visit Meads la tbs Adlrondacks. their
st
Allle Wardwell rebuilt the chimney la The net ol the tamily wlU remain
the parsonage last week.
cottage two or three weeks longer.
X' YGet
The threshers have about completed
&__
work
in
their
this neighborhood.
mRRA.

Mrs. Class Lowell, ol Mam Hill, white
visiting her mother and friends hero,
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Batter at the
hones ot T. K. Hooper and wits.
Oct.*.
B.
_

is in poor health.
days
Mrs. Ida Young la spending s lew
at West Goulds boro.
last weak. This church must have been in
been emMin Maude Stewart who has
existence eighty years or more.
season,
the
pest
Seal
Harbor
ployed st
The defeat of reciprocity and the tri- home.
umph of prohibition will be gratifying to
Walter Young is home Irom *,or‘h“V
tins
the majority of our citiaens, both republiHarbor, when be has been employed
cans and democrats.
Morris Garter went to Bangor last weak,
having employment there several weeks.
A sill was pat under the old church here

Mirwhrb

•q miner.

The ceiling of the grange hall has been
the
Boy Stewart, engineer on*>
whitewashed and some work will be done
if spending
ary boat Morning Star,
on the fair ground
preparatory to the fair lew dare at home while Coeel
which will be hold next Wednesday, it A. P MacDonald is spending » «•* day*
pleasant. The State dairy instructor will with hia tamily at Woburn, Mass^
attend and examine the stock. A merryOct. 2.

